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Mrs. Oilohrist took, with her $560, say
ing, ahe woold deposit it in a bank be
fore ahe left, bat the deposit was not 

^ .. .*made. Shem seen with the children
Large Ship Yard to be Estab- at a o’clock last night near where the

bodies wftt* found, walking about in an 
aimless manner, «voiding any person 
who might approach. It is supposed the

Little Prospect of a Yacht Race loat her moa** and
for America’s Cup.

AMERICAN NEWS. that the 12-inch mains were totally in
adequate for a city of the size of Seattle. 
That “water from thé Sound might 
have beenqaed to great advantage had 
the authorities' provided “drops” in a 
wharf so that the suction pipes of the 
engines coula have readied the water at

rounded by .Wife* with appliances for 
using It, ÿèt Yielding Unresistingly to 
the flames for look of water which could 
not be reach*

“In conclusion, your committee would 
state that the city authorities are re
sponsible, not only for an inadequate 
water Supply, but for an undescipûnçd 
and inefficient fire department, alack of 
fire apparatus and, finally, for the des
truction of the beautiful and prosperous 
city of Seattle. Had the. authorities

ment that he has grown wealthier. She 
has aided him by her counsel rather 
than impoverished him by her extrava
gance." ' -

CABLE NEWS. CAUGHT AT LAST. the accused with instigating the issùe of 
manifests against the government in 
July, 1887, in Lyons and Paris, and in 
December, 1887, in Paris.

The annual election of officers of the 
San Francisco Produce Èxchange was 
held in that city Tuesday, with the fol
lowing result : President. Barry Bald
win; ride-President, J. Newman; treas
urer, James Hogg; directors, S. Sch- 
wacher, T. G. Wellington, G. W. Mc- 
Near, C. E. Stone, Jackson Hart ami 
G. H. Maddox.

CABLE NEWS. AMERICAN NEWS.
t

An Ohio Village Nearly De
stroyed by Lightning.

Jack the Ripper Captured 
Knife in Hand,

The Elcho Shield Won by the 
Irish Team.

Mr. Gladstone Delighted With 
the Queen’s Moderationlished at Chicago. THE NEW SEATTLE

Wonderful Progress Being Made Since the 
Fire—Dwellings In Great Demand, - j

Mr. Alexander Begg, who arrived, 
from Seattle on Thursday evening, states 
that the progress being made since the 
fire is wonderful. The whole water 
front is being rapidly rebuilt m a much 
more substantial and convenient form
forzhippingjmfpozez. Allakmg Front ________ • |Nanaimo Papers.!
street, and other thoroughfares within n T. , . . . .

a CONFESSED “nirrKR.” the burned district, the foundations for The Mneen's Demands Reasonable. Nanaimo at ihp^t

jsSSsSfeftaSSB-of fair complexion, wm Wrested by the if tents in many places ia being carried Albert Victor and Princes* Louise. A fight orourrcd a few flays ago be-

JW=f-*üsfaXt sjgttaw
pohc» station lie con^ped he Igri nia^- tXK»tiou. It is computed on a conserva- light at her modération. The copuffittoe **e«v)as arrested *^20 and coaL», to-day. when thaiL>^oa, a train. A

rnn* tttnmu dered her with ^n onœiaiy kfiffc. He tive authority that by the <4osç of 1889 will be ati*dy tosqSniit their bound oyer m $230 to ket
-tartingi

«Ü .^rfee **»««( iSSSSSStiritOB man thro, Ute
t

one o6jeetor. and thnr.sMr. good s6y,ly of whoieeBne water. ^Vork eâpeü tot» woods, andlvben the fore- 
has been under progifeas for the past miMr pick»! the body up life was ex- 
couple of keeks, and it is now almost tinefc; She had been stabbed several 
completed. The supply is drawn from 
a mountain srapam a mile or two from 
camp, and is \conducted through, a 
wooden aqueduct’'to a reservoir, situa
ted on a hill opposite the camp. From 
there iron pipes are laid along the 
streets, and hydrants placed at con
venient points, so that those who wish 
may have the water brough 
dwellings. When complet 
have a system of water works such as is 
not possessed by many cities.

The company is to be congratulated 
on their wisdom and liberality in thus 
meeting the wants of the pepple in their 
employ. No doubt the bénéficiai offeets 
will be seen next fall in the absence, or 
greatly diminished amount, of typhoid 
fever, which was prevalent last year.

Some of the men went to Comox to
day as witnesses in assault case which 
occurred some time ago. It is reported 
that one of the principals drew a revol
ver, and threatened to shoot the other,! 
in open court. If so we have no use for 
such men in this camp.

The health of t*e camp is good, there 
being no sickness of any account.

A bam, containing a quantity of hay, 
the property of Mr. Drabble, of Comox, 
was destroyed by fire Tuesday. It is 
said that a child started a small fire near 
it, which rapidly spread, igniting the 
building which was totally destroyed.
The child, alarmed at the consequence 
of its act, took to the woods and did not 
return for some time. The building was 
not insured.
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Just as He Had Horribly Mutilated 

Another Victim. .
The Dervish Leader’s Reply to 

General Grenfell.
In Her Request for an Allowance 

tor Her Grandchildren-
Munificent Gift to the Maimed 

Soldiers of Tennessee.gn es sleep, and promotes 
ious medication.
. 77 Murray street, N. Y. î

Smothered I» a Wine Tank.
Santa Rosa, Cala., July 18.—Wm. 

Bolle, son of H. Bolle, who owns a large 
winery, five miles east of this city, was 
missing yesterday afternoon, together 
with Daniel Fefra, an Italian laborer in 

_ , , . ^ „v « Belle’s employ. Search was instituted
Chicago, July 18.—O. W. Potter, of and about 5 p. m. their bodies were 

the Illinois Steamer Co., said yesterday found in a 16,000 gallon wine tank, 
concerning the proposed ship yard for ^hey had evidently entered the tank for 

(irwrt Tl|, . Q. , n j the purpose of cleaning it, and had been Chicago: The Illinois Steel Co. does overcome by the gases generate^ by
aim at a diversity of product and does wine lees. A coroner’s inquest was-held 
hope to aid in the construction of steel to-day, resulting in a verdict of acci

dental death.

Meeting of Northern Pacific Directors— 
Death of a Prominent Banker of Ken

tucky— Railroad Rumors.

The American Cricketers Play the Gentle
men of Surrey—The Socialist 

Congress in Parts.

The Police Believe They Have at Last Hot 
the Perpetrator of AH the White

chapel Harden.

Parnell to be Presented with the Freedom 
of the City of Edinburgh—The 

Americans at Wimbledon.

A Brutal Wife Hamer la Wisconsin-!*- 
•tractive Cland Burst Near

Columbia-, OH*. -
UNION MINKS NOTES.

.

I A Chicago Ship Yard. The Socialists’ Congress.
London, July 18.—The Possibilité 

met again at Paris to-day, and con
tinued the discussion of yesterday upon; 
the condition of the working classes ia 
the different countries of the civilized 
world. To-morrow the subjieofroLinter
national legislation for, the «^melioration 
of the condition of the wageworker will 
be taken up. The Marxiste devoted the 
greater part of to-day’s session to 
reading df reports from the various 
tions represented

A Brutal WIBd Murder.
Ashland, Wis., July 19.—A brutal 

wife murder was committed one mile 
north of Morse yesterday afternoon.

acity of Seattle. Had the. authorities 
given toot* time to the discharge of their 
official duties and a little less to their 
personal affairs, they would have profit
ed by the warnings of underwriters and 
the anpeals of tbelocal press, and Seattle 

a not to-day

IA

ipress, and Seattle - 
would not to-day be in ashes."ships in Chicago, but our plans hats not

taken definite shape yet. Mr. Morse * mmj Murderer.
Oa^n.cX'Jniy is.- JohnVur- 

what has been accomplished. But the ley, 13 years of age, has been arrested 
Minnesota Iron Company has not ap- charged with the murder of AUert 
pointed any man to superintend the Wagner, the butcher WÉ» was .inmrf

sys. 'SSyëstoS îSêfo&ïSiS-iiej ssstt s
„ Afj&g&riSrrsi sw!a sïvia'ijs:ships to carry this ore and the company commenced to abusafim. Gurley took Stod^both Wlt>/ratfhe
has concluded that it must have them, » gun, pointed it Wagner, and pulled * f - Marxi8t8 a“d possibihsts.
We think these vessels might .as well the trigger not supposing the gun was Sn„, . ,, ------ „be built in Chicago as in Detroit or loadedfaa he thox^t it had been dis- v *? ^"SiieritocWerKI.
Cleveland, and the yard Will probably charged a few day* before. The boy is vlfONDON, July 18.—In the commons 
be located at South Chicago. ranch affected over the crime he has ^his evening, Hon. Edward Stanhope*

" committed. secretary for the war department, read
a communication from Gen. Grenfell, 
who is with the troops in Egypt. The 
communication contained the reply of 
Nad-El Jami, leader of the dervishes, to 
Gen. Grenfell’s demand for his surren
der. The dervish leader’s reply says:— 
“\our force is nothing to me. I am 

quer the world, and I cannot 
. . I call upon you to surrender.

If you will do so, I will protect you. 
Remember Hicks Pasha and Gordon 
Pasha.” Gen. Grenfell adds that Nad- 
El Jami’s fighting men are well fed and 
in good fighting condition.

louringnoetic
NEWSm *ck, and saw 

iseveral
'Salmon on the 

^Hirers Inlet.DIRi the that hosttlve BW ____ _
ffh-ed frthn tbe north yesterday morning 
at 11 o’clock. Fishing- news is to the 
effect that the run on thoNaaa«till con
tinues good. The run on the Skeena is 
not as satisfactory as was expected, and 
the hump-backs had already put in an 
appearance. The B. A. P. Co. was re
ported to have packed 8000 cases, the 
Windsor, North Pacific Packing Co., 
Inverness, about 7000, and the other 
Skeena canneries about 6000. Letters 
received from there state that there 
will not be ranch more than half a pack 
if the run does not improve.

The steamer called at Rivers Inlet on 
the way up on the 8th, but not bn the 
return trip. On that date Shofcbolt & 
Draney’s cannery had put up 3500 cases, 
and had enough fish on hand to put up a 
thousand more. Mr. Draney writes 
that he has all the fish he can handle, 
and hopes to put up a full catch.

The Swiftsure, Amphion and 
were at Fort Simpson, having, been de
tained there for a wTeek by foggy 
weather.

The American lighthouse tender Man- 
zanita and the steamship Sardoilyx were 
met in Johnson Straits.

» sàLyvt co'it-ir’ IW
vate individuals, 
said, a good deal ovpr Europe, Canada 
and tire United Statès, but I never saw 
such jieople as the citizens of Seattle. 
Men w ho were absolutely ruined, and 
who w’ould have to commence at the 
bottom- of the ladder, “came up smil
ing,” to use a sporting expression, and 
shaking each other by tne hand said : 
“Well, ull right, we’ll get up again, and 
we’ll help each other."

aatf
? vefjy nardf On many 

t 1 have travelled", he
re.the horrible Whi 

murders, and relates ghastly 
decent details of various ennDND0N, ENGLAND.

been merged in the 
(be Company from 
insurance Agrency. 
y Rates.

and in- 
les.whh

the nameâ, dates and all particutars of 
each with great accuracy. The police 
are in doubt about the man. They 1m> 
lieve he b a lunatic, and yet he may be 
the murderer.

Ameriraus at Wimbledon.
London, July 1ft—At Wimbledon to

day, in the shooting for minor prizes in 
the Steward contest, 7 shots at 300 
yards, the Americans did some good 
shooting, Farron making the top score 
of 33 out of a possible 35. Edes, Ser
geant Bull, Doyle and Hinman made 32 
each, and Johnston, Merrill and Bull- 
stead 31 each.

times.
goes

A Miners* Meeting.
StrAator, Ills., July 19. —A largely 

attended meeting of the Sfcreator miners 
was held in the public park yesterday 
afternoon to take action in the attempts 
of the Chicago, Wilmington and Ver
million coal company to resume opera
tions at No. 1 and No. 2 shafts. In both 
these shafts a number of men are at 
work, running mining machines. The 
miners resolved to.* use every lawful 
means to induce tltem to desist from 
work until the state board of charity at 
Lasalle, and the board of arbitration at 
this point concludes their investigations.

6HH lo Maimed Soldier*.
Knoxville, Tenn., July 19.—Some 

six months ago A. B. Tate, a wealthy 
farmer of Granger County, deeded 
$20,000 to the one-legged and one-armed 
Confederate soldiers of East Tennessee. 
The fund#, were distributed at Morris
town yesterday among 41 maimed vet
erans. There was # large crowd 
sent.. Tfrp stars, and bars floated from 
the opera bouse* wfogre the distribution 
took place.

Village Destroyed by Ughlmlag.
Columbus, 0., July 1ft—Advices re

ceived from men on incoming trains last

THE MYSTERIOUS “ RTI'PKIt"

easy terms. London, July 19.—L<mdon is in a 
ferment of terror over the dreadful mur
der which was committed Tuesday night, 
and which promises, from its appear
ance, to be tne first murder of Jack the 
Ripper’s second series. This mysterious 
and fiendish, individual has, according 
to his promise to kill twenty White-

t into their 
ted, we shalle24-tf-dw

1 Car Works Burned.
Wabash, Ind., July 18.—At Butler, A WHEAT SHORTAGE. The Allan Liners.

London, July 19.—The owners of 
the ÀH&n Line Steamship compaiw are 

The Gloomy Outlook in the Kuro- about to enlarge and improve their Heet 
chapel women, seveial more murders to peail Markets. between England and Canada. They
perform, and there is no doubt that Inst _ ^ propose to add several fast steamers to
night’s work b some qf his handiwork. _ * their passenger service, thereby oon-
As usual, the police are in thé dark as The Indian Crop Cuts No Figure—The U. siderably reducing the time between
as well as the public, and are working Will Control the Market English ports and Montreal and Quebec.
every possible clue. They have placed This Year. ------
a cordon arround the immediate dis- ________ The International Yacht Bare.
t-rict, and are searching houses, alleys XT __ . , , London, July 19.—In answer to the
and every plaoe whieh suggest itte!f as >EW York, July 16.-^-The Times cballenge ^ the New York Yacht 
the hiding place of the murderer. The cable special from London of July 15th r*i u t a ^ , ,tCTu t^r» t^Riutv -y- Monday s weekly report from ^d n^end th^kyrie^mTriel 
and call upoh Commissioner Munr^P of Bombay by cable settles the fact that unless a trial race was arranged for the 
the Metropolitan police to do better the Indian wheat crop is going to be no champion yachts and the races to form
work in this case than was done by his factor at all in the question of the world’s eYen,î* ¥e detV^15s
predecessor. Sir Charies Warren. foed ,„pply thUyear, and there is a Ftefor’s foî-le Pate^up’ “

arrested on SUSPICION. sudden and anxious effort._now being ------
The man whom the police have in made to get at the facts upon which to Sandow* Park Maces,

custody on suspicion that he » the per- , . r London, July 19.—The race for the
petrator of thé Whitechapel horrors, Eclipse stakes Jf 10,000 soveretgus, at
was arrested before daylight this mom- rPwitha number of the the second summer meeting at Sandown 
mg. A policeman’s attention having vI, Park to-day, was won by “Ayreahire,”
been drawn to him through his drunken ITfu , rU.ÎJ’UfKT'iw the “Eldorado” second, “Seclusion" third,
talk, which appeared to indiiate that dweevered that they bdwvn that thé _L_

_ he had some‘knowledge of the last ^nation a few months hence « gomg A Paper6,-die..,.
Bikhinoham,. Ala., July 19. — A Whitechapel murder, he was allowed On^o^two^v they ex^t 7 to “be London, July 19.-The paper manu-

pitched batUe occurred this morning in suffiemut toe fo so^er off after which Oneot two say they expect ,t to be ^ «« ne„r,y
the western part of this county between ^was *XsS 0f ~ the fj* Vg***. with a capital of £150,000
the Sunpeon and Houghton families, and picion that he might be the murderer =r°P» >s etül susceptible of certam flue about guaranteed. The price of paper
friends of both sides. A bloody feud The first impulse of the officials was te tuatwnf* . ■ .«IÇmately wiU advance about 5 per cent., as a re-

rrr sX’Sasrsj; sMarassirA.iggs ~,ssssrjir,‘„czrr™
hae existed for three years. In th, first K,owiLi„e S,e nrisoner showed of all “"“«ty this year, has been advanced to THe^Brlen-BBltsbury libel Suit. Black Jack Co.
fight this morning two ofsthe Houghton the details of tlfe circumstances of the August 24th. But while climatic con- London, July !£.—The Kbel suit ------------
PTly T6 °Utri!^ amt T6™1 wTte^Wto doHttieto^ra'thJ brought by Wm. O’Brien against Lord ^gly l^i, at ^^kervilk re-
of the other party wounded.. The Simp- chat they sought counsel of their su- -ire&wv doomed and their condition in SWWMity eamc up for trial to-day. works, the stamps started to   ^ at Tii-----K’SSfsS.’SLSs» SSltASSSSKB

«H Jreby.J4”” »- l-™‘SSfaatSjrtOSSSS ESSSSW^S^S I^SSîiffSHaSfSSi '™* rîLA&T’ibL'TÎÎ'À:
turned, rad ona of to Simpson party CArrragp at last. ably better than last year. As the tned to ahow that Mr. O’Brien’s lan- f^wra expected that they would start presented, to tfc Pacific Coast, will be
r ^nakinaUan^an^T"*A^measenver London, July 20.-At 3 o’clock this ««Ms and stacks now. stand the yield guage justified the premter a eharges. «ua^amatmg the roasted ore tins . at Vietori. on Thuraday and
from the sine of SThJfcîïïSS morning the shriek, of a woman were r—eU i^Huburab. ' The Black Jack quartz company have Tenons ” was
amvedwrih the request that the sher- heard near St. George’s Holdings, in the last year. Spain also will be above the Edinbokoh, July 19.—Parnell ar- pipped to the works nearly twenty orjghmiry founded upôna Norse fairy 

Ji it7D£5iM8n“ w morB Whitechapel district. A. few minutes average, and Italy only a trifle under, rived in Edinburgh to-day to'receive the fo «sn i7ton tale. The revision which forms theÏÏS the,Vto7nfhagve «fter the police caught a man running Getmlny, eaat ofVe "tenth paraUel, is freedom of the city, the "ceremonies in to“ pTtU' U
^TmedJ^toL^rC away, knife in hand. The police then connection with which takes place to-] throih as one ,„L an"d if « ^âyt fit^gKS fofa Æ
years ago, and mmy others have been entered the huUding, ind found a Indeed this tenth parallel may be tak- " acoompamed by amalgamated itwill have a tendency to i^ectaculm'setting, and it ia tothis
tTeUwïïthi^^WOn^X™^ woman’h body terribly mutilated. It is
dents in the western part of the county, believed that theyierafrator of all the h e y t nieces The two great reoeiTed •* the station by en- free gold on the plates. The twenty a aucee»ful etaee-produofioa^Ltve been

“J^th. Ripper” Orders has been ^.«itela^tflK t, 17* ÏT
captured at last. ; Hungary, will this year find it difficult ,h*,w*ïI‘“ tS® hote1'. cheen?g vocifer- were saved from seventy tons of ore. trivunoes of sU imaginable sorts: dra-

to feed themselves. Russia, which had oua1?' In.the evenmg an impromptu -- ---------- —---------- --- .nakce, flyingraurians and other
big harvests the last two years, and d® SPORTS AND PASTIMES. hTid creaturef^rom these misshap-
foroed the market to get rid'of all its 7“ ",^ Parneii and others ad- ------ en thing, there are représenta-
grain in order to float loans, the last of 7*7, “ A“ y ap‘ csickkt. tions of every stage of evolution
which was concluded the other day,now " . An eleven from H. M. S. Champion up to the men SH8rt
confronts a rather serious situation. Her . defeated a team picked from “C” Bat-
big granaries, like those at Odessa, have CONDENSED DESPATCHES. tery at Beacon Hill on Thursday, with
never before been so empty of wheat, . ----- - ah inning to spare.
and the present crop in many large dis- Princess Augusta, sister of the Queen Following is the 
triets is a complete failure. °‘ Denmark, died at Copenliagen Wèd- q Battery.

There is a mass of confirmatory evi- nesday. 1. Major Peters..............
dence of this from private sources, but A severe shock of earthquake was felt 2. Capt. Benson.............
the most conclusive is the fact that the on the island of Ara and the mainland 23. Sergt Brimstone......
official bureau, which last year for the of Scotltod Wednesday. 5’ •Gr ! . .
first timie sent out lots "of encouraging Capt. Burgess’ new yacht Merlin was g* Lt. Ogilvie ...
bulletins, this year gives no sign of its beaten at Marblehead, Mass., Tuesday 7. Gr. Webber..............
existence. During the last few days by_the schooner Sea Fox. q w^tar0111 "■
Russian wheat has been going up here, 'It'th stated that a letter was received jjJ* Ghr^cKen^*
and a panic is only prevented by the bY t-h® police in Whitechapel, signed il Sergt. Kennedy.........
fact that everybody in America seems “Jack, the Ripper,” in which the wri- Extras........................
so confident. ter stated he was “about to resuume

There is almost tearful interest in work." 
what the American crop will be like. Heavy rain fell at Winnipeg on Wed- 
The shortage over here will be so great* “oeJ^y» and farmers now have hopes of 
that the, market will be more at the a fair crop, though not nearly up to 
mercy of the United States than over ^“e^r expectations of the first of the sea- 
before, and the next report from the eon- 
Washington bureau is eagerly watched 
for, as an indication of how severe a 
squeeze may be expected.

The Recent Fight.
yesterday, fire almost entirely destroyed Njcw York, July 18.—Detective Nor- 
the extensive car shops of the Wabash ris is understood to be in this city with 
Road. Valuable machinery and several a requisition from Governor Lowry, of 
hue car, were consumed. The lore wül Mi£issippj, f„r the «-rest of Mitchell 
reach nearly 3100,000. Over one hum ud Donovan, the séoonds in the recent 
tired men are thrown out of work. fight

HU D 11 *

mts, à. .
sent to con 
stop now.Shwrt I* HI* Accounts. The Mlwelng Aeronaut.

Lebanon, Ohio, July 18.—It is now 
believed the shortage of County Auditor
Trafiam, who fled to Candaa, will reach . . . . . ..
$30,000. A committee is examining his Nomade an ascension m an airship 
accounts and will report in a few days. ?n Tutoday ftom Brooklyn, and it is

v feared he has been lost, as the ship when 
The Striking real Miner*. last seen was going rapidlv toward the

Brazil, Ind., July 18.-The execu- P0?”’, Jh® P»1”1 boat, which came iu 
. . lest night, reports that on Thursday

t.ve committee of the striking ooel mm- night fr ht, 39.30, long. 11.40, he sight- 
era has determined to settle the ques- ed the balloorl dragging its car along the 
tion of difference with the opéra tors surface of the water. The boat sailed 
with a secret ballot of miners taken ®ftor it, but before he could reach it, 
from the different mines to-day. Nu- Jhe balloon collapsed and disappeared 
merous complaints of intinildartion are trom sight, 
made of the vote taken sorite^days ago.
It is l>elieved the second ballot will end 
the strike.

New York, July 18,—Nothing has 
yet been seen or heard of Prof. Hogan,Ie CO., Brantford, Ont. 

tod are undoubtedly the ‘

EST RIGS Another Conspiracy.
London. July 18.—Mr. Barnard 

Charles Malloy, home rule member of 
the commons for Bierre, in a speech at 
Marylebone last evening stated that thé 
Pamellitesposseased undoubted evidence 
of the existence of a conspiracy behind 
Pigott, of which Pigott was only the 
tool.. This evidence will startle the 
English people when published, as it 
will be at the proper time. It was im 
tended,-he said, to lay all the facts be
fore the Parnell commission, where 
they could be thoroughly sifted, by 
counsel on both sides ana tlieir import- 

duly weighed. But Judge Han
non’s outrageous ruling prevented 
plan from being carried out.

pre-
iUMBIA.
[write for Catalogues.

TO THE DEATH.
r

A Bitter Qqjtrrel Between Two 
Wealthy Alabama Familiesco., f * !— *>

Results In the Killing of Five Out of One night state tifs* lightning fired the little 
village ef Georges ville, in this county, 
causing great loss of property. It is 
reported that half of the town was con
sumed.

Expelled From Ike Medical Society.
Charleston, 8. C., July 18.—Dr. 

McDow was to-day expelled from the 
South Carolina Medical Society by the 
adoption of the following resolution : 
“Whereas, it has been brought to the 
notice of the society that T. Ballard 
McDow has been proven by his 
confession 'guilty of immoral, unprofes
sional and ungentlemanly conduct, and 
that after one notification said Dr. Mc
Dow has failed to appear before the so
ciety to exonerate himself from said 
charges ; resolved, that he be expelled 
.from this body.”

Family and Three Ont of the Other 
Since the Fend Began.ictoria, B. O.

CARIBOO QUARTZ.A Wall Street Earner.
New York, July 18;—It was asserted 

in W alljSt to-day that the MiseourfflP&ctfic 
had actually bought the Alton, and that 
$2,000,000 of the purchase money had 
already béen paid ove to bind the bar
gain. The bankers through whom the 
deal is supposed to be in progress, re
fused to talk on the subject. The re
port was sufficiently believed, however, 
.to cause a decline in Richmond Ter
minal, which has hitherto received the 
business of the Gould system for* carri
age east of the Mississippi, lt is rum
ored that Gould recently sold lps 50,000 
shares of Terminal r.—'i

A Cleed-berst.
Columbus, O., July 19.—A cloud

burst near Lancaster caused a bad wash
out on thé Columbus, Hocking Valley 
and Toledo Railway, delaying traffic for 
some hours and causing great loss to
^ ---
JPHE TWELVE TEMPTATIONS.

to be

ER Tne Barker ville Reduction Works 
Begin Operations-

this

Ireland Wins the rich» Shield.
London, July 18.—At the shooting 

contest at Wimbledon to-day the Irish 
team won the Elcho shield by a score 
of 1.689. The English team scored 
1,684 points and the Scotchmen 1,676.

I

IRI^,

BERS CHBMALYUS MILLS. . The Leicester Summer Meeting.
Lo^poN, July 18.—At the Liecesteç _ 

summer meeting to-day the Leicester ife 
handicap was won by “King Mon- iff 
mouth, with “St. Helen” 2nd and 
“ Stony Cross ” 3rd.

Gladitonlan Victory In Wales. j
London, July 18.—In the parlia^ 

mentary election to-day in the west di-, 
-vision of Carnarvonshire ; to fill the vaJ 
cancy caused by the death of Walter 
Powell, home .ruler ; Morgan, a Glad4 
stonian, received 4,552 votes against 
2,533 for Drummond. At the last elec
tion Powell received 4,181.

Important Improvements Contemplated 
ft - - wd Diteer, Whfe. '

Fatal BoWrrHxpleatwi. The Victoria Lumber and Manufac-
Çhicago, July lfir—About 8:30 this taring Company, of which Mr. W. J.

. , ... D Macaulay is president, have decided
morning the boiler connected with R. upon makingthemostextensivealtera- 
B. Stone & Co.’s planing mill, Blue Is- tions and improvements to their saw- 
land and Hàyne avenue exploded, and miU at Chemainus ; which, when the 
the following workmen were instantly new Machinery now ordered is in posi- 
kfiled: Jefferson King, fireman; Albert tion, will be one of the best equipped on 
Dollar, laborer; Fred. Beiffie. teamster, the coast.
A dozen men around the place were It was at first decided to enlarge and 
burned and cut, but none of them are repair the present nyU and provide it 
thought to be fatally hart. The build- ,with the best and most modern ma- 
ing in which the boiler Was located was chinery. After second consideration 
blown to pieces, and the windows in, .however, it was thought that it woulc 
the neighboring buildings were shat- bt, better, perhaps, to build new, larger 
tered. Three or four freight cars were and more complete premises, in order toj 
standing on the track ^near by, and meet the present demands of business 
these were blown completely off the and to anticipate the growing wants of 
rails, tipped over and smashed into the trade. The two projects are now5 
-kindling wood. under consideration, and in a few days the-

public will be made aware which of themj 
the company intenfi taking action upon. 
It is expected that a complete new mill 
will be erected.

Already a large amount of nèw ma
chinery has been ordered, a portion of 
which is now on the way from the east. 
From The William Hamilton Manufac
turing Co.,of Peterboro, has been order
ed one new engine, of 250 h. p., and 
three new boilers. These will be ini 
addition to the 250 h. p. engine now! 
running ftt the mill Four other new; 
beilers nave also been ordered; they are 
each 26 feet in length by 54 inches dia
meter, and are provided with two 16- 
inch fines.

Among the other new machinery or
dered is is Wicks 54-inch “gang,” for 
receiving the logs; and a heavy double- 
edger and a scantling machine. There 
are aleo large rotary saws, a heavy car- 

‘ kge and double saw, and all the other 
tings of a fully, equipped mill, includ- 

trimmers, band-saws, etc.
A Woods’ extra heavy matching 

chine is also being put in, at a cost alone 
of $1,000.

The new mill will be provided with 
turning lathee, iron planes, etc., it be
ing the intention of the company to bave 
their own repair shops, shingle and lath 
mills, etc., in direct connection with the
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weeds,
■Tke American Cricketers.

London, July 18.—The Philadelphia 
cricket team to-day played with the 
Gentlemen of Surrey, the latter begins 
ning, and making 294 in the first inn
ings. The Americans then went in, 
and made 70, with three wickets down, 
when play was suspended for the day.

The Darlnmnd Miners.
Berlin, July 18.—The miners at 

Dartmund arc discussing a renewal of; 
their strike, and their discussions are1 
not restricted to wordy arguments. ■ 
Their meeting last night degenerated 
into a fight, in which pistols and knives 
were freely used, one of the men being! 
shot dead. Another was stabbed to thej 
heart, and many were seriously wounded, i 
The fight was stopped only by a charge 
of cavalry and the arrest of a number of 
the most violent.

ivCOLLISION IN A FOG.

The Tug Blakeley Crashes Into the Steamer 
Olympian Near Port Townsend. GEBHARDT’S GOLD.

us.
At8:45o’clock Wednesday morning the 

tug Blakeley collided with the steamer 
Olympian about one mile outside of Port 
Townsend. She struck the Olympian 
head on, at an angle of 45 degrees, on 
the port side just forward of the wheel, 
breaking down the bulkhead and badly 
staving in her house for a distance of 
ten feet. A dense fog prevailed when 
the accident occurred. Both boats were 
bound for Port Townsend, the Olympian 
from Victoria and the Blakeley from 
outside. The Ohdnpian was moving 
along at half speed; *nd her whistle was 

blown frequently; Her officers 
the Blakeley’s whistle several 

minutes before the collision happened, 
but the density of the fog prevented her 
location to any accuracy. Suddenly 
she loomed up on the port aide, and be
fore anything could be done her prow 
was crashing into the side of the huge 
passenger craft. The hole in her side 
did not reach below the water line, and 
she made no water. - The Blakeley 
escaped without a scratch. Both boats 
hove to until it was ascertained that the 
Olympian’s machinery was uninjured, 
when they both steamed into Port 
Townsend. At this place Messrs. Bry
ant and Bullene, local inspectors of 
hulls and boilers, boarded the damaged 
boat and examined a number of the eye
witnesses of the accident. The damage 
to the Olympian is estimated at $2,500, 
though that may be somewhtit high, 
where lies the bjameis hard to deter 
The captain of the Olympian positively 
refused to talk and the passengers seen 
all had different stories to tell The 
local inspectors will roost likely inquire 
further into the matter before rendering 
a decision. The Olympian will probab
ly be laid off for repairs.

The Emma Hayward and the Walla 
Walla collided in the harbor of Seattle 
at 4:10 o’clock Wednesday afternoon. 
Neither were badly injured. The Hay
ward was backing away from the Ocean 
dock on her way to Tacoma, and the 
Walla Walla was backing out from the 
coal bunker. The Hayward passed 
astern of the Walla Walla. She had al
most cleared when the Walla Walla 
struck her forward on the starboard 
side, carrying away her railing.

airies. These 
creatures disport themselves about a 
stage that is decorated 
fountains, gardens of ferns 
through one scene after another 
bower of the “Queen Sun" is disclosed, 
which is the climax of. the whole 
tacle. The ballets are danced by 
premiers and twenty coryphees, whose 
costumes are in keeping with the stage 
scenery in respect to richness and color, 
if not quantity. There are three ballets, 
“The Policemen and the Flirts,” in 
which there are four ponderous officers, 
made up to represent four presidential 
and vioe.presiaential candidates. In the 
ballet of the cockatoos, twenty fairies 
appear, each with a live cockatoo, which 
she holds on a gilt perch during the 

ballet of the nations,

Northern Pari He Dividends.
New York, July 18.—The Northern 

Pacific directors, at their monthly meet
ing to-day, did not declare a dividend 
ou preferred stock, but agreed to formu
late & promise of a dividend such as wat. 
made in 1887, when the stockholders 
consented to accept an issue of third 
mortgage bonds in lieu of dividends. 
The plan is to issue $15,000,000 of new 
bonds, But no details will be given out 
at present.

His Magnificent Palace on the 
Banks of Lake Obmo-Eerchandize with sparkling 

and palms 
till the

The Good Influence Exerted Vy Mrs. 
Langtry Over the Gay 

New Yoiker.

l/tt Innings. 2nd.■EISER. 0 •I
5
9
6Long Branch, July 15.—Fred. Oeb- 

hardt is going to California a week from 
Wednesday, to be gone two weeks, re
turning to take thé steamer for Liver
pool three weeks frqm next Saturday. 
He goes to California for the purpose of 
taking a hasty glance at the broad acres 
of his ranch in Lake county, and will 
have as guests five well-known clubmen 
of New York. They will travel by a 
special car manned by Mr. Gebhardt’s 
own servants.

Upon the bank of Lake Como Mr. 
Gebhardt proposes to erect a magnificent 
palace, for which purpose he has been 
studying architecture lor more than a 
year. He has had hundreds of plans 
submitted to him, but nope of them 
have suited him. He' is anxious 
to consult with some of the famous 
European architects, 
plans have been completed 
hardt will have a placé hardly eq 
in the world. It wall be stocked 
deer and other game, and a regular 
hunting establishment will l>e maintain- 

There arfe immense vineyards in 
which the finest varieties of 
grow, and Mr. Gebhard expec 
a fortune out of them. He 1 
claret, he says, of the finest quality 
known in this country. .'■>>£

Stories to the effect that Gebhardt’s 
resources are running .low have l>een 
published. It ip stated upon the best of 
authority that he is richer now than he 
has ever been before. It. has been rum
ored also that there was the. proba
bility of a rupture between Langtry 
and Gebhardt. This is likewise denied 
and it is said that there never were, two 
persons more devoted to each oilier. 
One pf Mrs. Langtry’s objects in going 
abroad is to try to induce her husband 
to consent to a settlement and divorce.

Fin.", MWIRM» the eom. ttVm"*
i : Fnny ^yiPg fa’UUU. she remitted to him regularly, and

A settlement ef the long-pendlng whfoh he as regularly hoe bought liquor 
case of ^ June. v». the Guardian Insur- wlth’ .In the event of » divorce being 
anoe Ce. waa arrived at loot week out ««««d there ia jo doubt tta* a mar- 
of court, by which the insurance com- ceremony between Fred and “The 
pany agreed to nay to Mr. Jones the ‘i™me.A'f„te!y follow' ,
5eT^o2ta”’n° m<mti0n b6ing to tC^Zbility *Fa" qnarêeî”

This settlement in full of the claim ^e"'’ ‘ ^owa

SSfKvtff- !
pUled. The laat vydict given by the ï (i»lieve ^that ifhe were con-

A SWEEPINGJXHJDEMNATION. ^ vÛot

The City Council ef geattia Blamed for w« reversed bw the chief justice and ’™ro inz frUotTbut *«Ta a great 
the Great Fire ef June 6th. m ,aVOrof *e in‘ b^tey!* bL^ he njt Mr/lJgtry

The committee appointed by the awo- auran com™y- he depended entirely upon his sister,
ciation of fib» adjusters to investigate .1 . He confided everything to her. Now
water supply during the fire at Seattle, Both boilers are now on board the he confidei everything to Mrs. Langtry, 
on June 6th, and the condition of the new tug Lome, and the machinery is and she advises him, and sensibly, too. 
fire department prior to that time, find being rapidly placed in position. It is largely due to her tact and judg-

o
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0 not out 1-I co being
heart! 30To Defy tk« Law.

St. Paul, July 18.—At the requeet ol 
Governor Merriam, attorney-general 
Clapp has rendered an opinion upon the 
John Day Smith Law to regulate exe
cutions, and he pronounces it constitu
tional. This law becomes of interest, as 
it will, be tested for the first time_on 
Friday, when Albert Bulow will 'be 
hanged at Little Falk. - The law pro
vides that no newspapgr shall be repre
sented at executions, and that no news
paper shall print any facts about them 
except the hour of the occurrence. The 
newspapers have arranged to print ex
tended reports.

o . 10
o Totals. .42 93

x H. M. S. Champion.The Great Turf Scandal.
London, July 18.—Charles Wood 1. Lt. Col more...........................

2. Lt. Thomas, R. M. L. L........
3. J. Hodges.......... ................... .
4. Midshipman Massy Dawson.
ô. Mr. Rax worthy............... ......
6. Lt. Church............. .

11. S^rgt. Doherty, not out.......

.. 8o «o I Sl 
côAiJ1

dance. In the 
one wears red, white and black; another 
green ; another red, white and blue, 
etc. Charles H. Yale is the author of 
the revision and directs the performance. 
It is the boost of the raanageme 

0 ...... entire outfit cost $35,000 up
4 first time the curtain was raised.

and Henry McKay were to-day warned 
pff all club races by the stewards of 
the Jockey club. The club also with
drew the license of the Newmarket 
trainer, R. G. Sherrard. All these men 
were Involved in the charges preferred 
by Lord Durham against Sir George 
Chetwynd. ^

5 --fit While the Emperor of Brazil was at
tending a theatrical performance at Rio 
Janeiro Tuesday night, a Portuguese 
•shot at him but missed. The would-be

■ing 9 ent that 
to the8 the

r
assassin was arrested. :is

WARLIKE RUMORS. - Dr. J. Lucas, who arrived at Winni
peg from England about the middle of
June, disappeared a few days ago, and QUisy in training.
ii is feared he has committed suicide. W. H. Quinn, the wrestler, who is to 

A Montreal despatch says a very se- contend with the Jap on Thursday 
vëre hail storm passed over Laohine evening, Ju ly 25, in Seattle, is ju train- 
Wednesday night. Green houses, win- ing in this city, and is* fast getting in 
dows and skylights were smashed along condition. He is to wrestle at 170 
the course of tne storm. pounds, which is a little light for hint,

A new disease has broken but among and he has to do hard work and plenty 
horses in the vicinity of Chatham, Out. of it. He walks fifteen miles 
Seventy horses are affected and one every morning, and takes a good run. 
died. The disease is supposed to have In the afternoon he wrestles for an hoûr 
come in with imported French horses, with his teainèr and uses the betea 

The two postoffice clerks at Kingston, The Victoria Athletic Club have placed 
Ont., named W. S. Smyth and T. their rooms at. his disposal, and he 
Moore, charged with unlawfully open- makes good use of them, 
ing letters, have been admitted to WÜ. the soulluto championship.
Their rases wiH be heard on Saturday. Henry Fetoreen, the oarsman, has re-

Whelan, leader of the Salvation Army turned to San Francisco from Salt Lake. 
■■■■ h. Winnipeg has been arrested for hold- He expresses the opinion that (he
Italy that in case of a war between l,?8.knee d”11 on a public highway at Australians under rate O’Connor when 
France and Italy the British and Eglmton. The magistrate imposed a they think that Searle is sure of i*eat-
Italian armies shall eo-operata for offen- and Whela^ZJthe latter8"8 ’ 7 toe Than^ l!r
sive operations as well as for defense. The French brewery at Fort Wayne, Peterson thinks O’Connor has improved 
The article further says that when a Ind., "“burned Tuesdaymght. The in 3peed witbin tbe ^ year"allri is 
year ago, a French attack untm Spezzia feîjl! m?.’ now good enough to beat Beach easily
was feared, the British Mediterranean Wh the hve 7“- “ Pj^F688 thiee if Beach were us good as when he won 
squadron was held in readiness to assist l°e”.were severely injured by an ex- the world’s chanipionsliip on the Thames, 
the Italian warehips to defend tha»port. Ploej°n °f ammonia taken on an ice “The Australians,” said Peterson, 
In the house Mr. Lu bouchère read maonme. , ,, “think Searle is a world beater because
a translation of L'Opinion’* article, and T he is faster than Beach ever was. Can-
demanded of the Government what truth ro«r d.aar S»™ BeBoh B terribly hard race oq,
there was in the statement. Sir James e Ti the ltan.es, and nearly rowed him to a

rgnson, under foreign secretary, re- end ata?datUI' Teener eau beat Gau.lanr
plied that the Government in the event *n<I O'Connor can heat (iaudaur, and
of war would-be free to take whatever hr™*?; fort thy wereno fataJitiee. _ for that reason i, » good deul better
course seemed meet advisable, but that , p-usV 5Lii,in; than Sÿev Be»0*1 was. 1 think from
no engagements whatever of the sort u-mSS jwlT^Vh’WilZe w!5 what I liave. seen of O’Connor that he 
referred to in the article read had been mow. w«H win the world’s championship.’’entered into. As to the alleged ar- ■>"* bF ** womans husband, tennis.
rangement for co-operation witoltaly ’ïîJP'llJîta^u'üîk 1116 Annual tournament of the Vic-
in the defence of Spezzia, Sir James ^*7^,,')^, TV, "re toria lawn tennis club will lie held on
could only say that the Government „„ „„„ tllc club groumla, Belcher street, on
never had any reason to anticipate that All8u?t 12fch> and following days. Thean attack would he at tempted by France *???.°{. Mlssisappi inetfftieeday with «venta on the programme are : Gentle-
epou that port. LaboucLre stfll per- M sTÆ.h! « open singles, ladies’ .men chaav
eiated, and asked the Government to baUoCJohnM. Stone, of Tishoms.go pi,m8hip,iugiea, gentlemens singles, 
state what truth there was in VOpin- go?'“°r’ (handicap), member only, ami veteran’s
tomSTTfo^ht^^r Sutan^t^™ ' 5 ’ _________________-
to makeunyfartheranswera. General Boulanuer's trial has Uen Nbw You*. July 18,-Ar
a.... - . fixed for August 10, and the judgment Augusta Vi.Noria, from HanChlldrenCrvforPItcher'lCaitOrie Of the court wiU be final, no appeal be- Wiïund from Hamburg; i

hag allowed. The indictment charges from Bremen.

THE FULL COURT.’ Totals. 140Dr. Tanner on the Stand.
London, July 18.—The cross-examin

ation of Mr. Matthew Harris, M. P., 
was concluded to-day before the Parnell 
commission, He deposed that Egan 
and Brennan, left the Fenians when they 
j oiued the land league. Dr. Charles 
Tanner, nationalist M. P. for the middle 
division of Cork, was placed upon the 
stand. He testified he never advocated 
boycotting women and children, but he 
had tried'to get the land-grabbers boy
cotted. He said he had always spoken 
against outrages. The Tories of Cork had 
boycotted him, he said, and many of his 
patients had forsaken him under 
sure from the Tories. .

Sweeping Resolutions,
Paris, July 18.—The international 

labor congress, in session here to-day, 
laaaed a series of resolutions verÿ'sweep- 
n their scope. Among other things the 

resolutions demand a universal maxi
mum of 8 hours for a day’s labor; one 
holiday every week and the uncondition
al suppression of all labor by children 
under 14 years of age.

Mere War Ships.
London, July 18.—The government 

has accepted tenders for the construc
tion of seventeen war ships. They will 
be built at ship yards on the Clyde, 
Tyne and Mersey.

A merit*** Win the Stewart Cnp.
Londo#, July 18.—In the shooting for 

-.—• Stewart prize to-day, seven shots at 
200 yards, Huddleston, of the Massa
chusetts rifle team, came off victor, 
making a score of 34 out of apossible35.

8e used 5j (Betore Hon. Mr. Justice Crease, Hon. Mr. 
Justice McCreight, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Waikem.)

Will England Co-operate with 
Italy Against France *mill.Death of a Louisville Banker.

Louisvuxjt, July 1&-—Qeb. W. Nor
ton, sen., banker and capitalist of this 
city, died this morning, aged 74. He 
was the richest man in Kentucky, pos
sessing large real estate interests in 
Chicago, Duluth, Cincinnati, Louisville 
and elsewhere,

ORIUM -- - Friday, July 19th.
In re EUard’s Trust». ,
The appeal of Annie EUard, Sidney 

Ellard, Ada Ellard and Reuben EUard, 
children of the late James Ellard, 
against certain orders of tbe 4th August, 
1887; 8th February, 1888, and 14th 
August, 1888, made by the Hon. Mr. 
Jpwbioe Crease, pursuant to special 
leave granted by the Full Court as al
ready reported in Tmt C<^oni8T, came 
on for further hearing, and, especially 
with regard to the admissibility of ex
trinsic evidence to explain the word 
“promts ” as used by the testator in the 
codicil to his will. After a prolonged 
argument by the learned counsel on 
both sides, the court held that extrinsic 
evidence could not be adduced, although 
the court differed as to the meaning to 
be attached to the word “profit,” as ap
plied to the payment of the manager, 
Mr. Harvey, the .Chief Justice holding 
that the word had different meanings in 
different portions of the codicil}- Mc
Creight and Waikem, JJ. .holding it only 
meant net profits. The order of 4th

ingly so as to declare tbe manager only 
entitled to net profits. It Is iroderatood 
that an appeal to Ottawa will be taken.

Mr. Drake. Q C., and Mr. T. Davie, 
Q.C., for anp ll, „ta. Mr. Ifooley, Q.C.. f8r rreponSct Mr. J».W. 6ar 
and Mr.

The whole new plant will oost about 
$25,000, and will make the mill one of 
the finest in Canada. The additional 
machinery will increase the cutting ca
pacity to 150,000 feet per day.

PRETTY MATTIE VICKERS.

When air his 
«Mr. Geb- 

ualled 
with

In the Event of an Outbreak of Hostili
ties Between the Two Lat

ter Powers Î
JOHNSON.

ed.T London, July 19.—Thl statement 
printed in the Roman 
L’Opinion on Tuesday caused quite a 
little stir in the Commons Wday. That 
sheet makes the positive assertion that 
a definite understanding exists between 
the British Government and that of

grapes 
te to make 
will make

A Thoroughly Good Performance—' ‘Jacqu- 
ine,” the Bill.

newspaperAmerica’s Cap.
Nbw York, July 18.;—The regular 

July meeting of the New York Yacht Contrary to anticipations,
Club ™ held this afternoon. The ~ exception
port of the America’s Cup committee .Victoria; being so late in arriving that 
was presented. It shows the weakness the audience was thoroughly tired be- 
of Lord Duurayen’s position, and.states fore the curtain was rung Up. The first 
in subétauoe that 2 the English had set was not put on until almost ten 

America’s cup o’clock.
Ejection in the Fortunately, those of the audience 
eqoeet of Lord who had the patience to wait for the 
M was denied, arrival of the steamer, were rewarded 
for a regular with an unusually good show. Mattie 
yacht club hae Vickers, Id “Jacqma*,” deserves all the 

nice things that have been aaid about 
her, and a good many mole. She is 
pretty, pert and original Her
merry laugh is contagious, end 
ahe is as full of magnetism as a little 
electric buttery. A sweet singer, 
cOmpUshed actress and a clever 
daneér, it is no wonder that she is popu
lar with the amusement loving people of 
America.

In "Jacquine," a comical combination 
of odds and ends, with a great deal of 
truth in the fun, Miss Vickers has sur
rounded herself with a number of ac 
complished people, of whom the chief ia 
Harry Bich, a comedian with a wide 
reputation. The entire company is well 
balanced, and the entertainment pro
vided by them, clean, wholesome and 
thoroughly enjoyable.

DE the Mattie

ïameled Fruit 
i—The Beet really wished to sail for 

there was no ground for o 
new deed of gift. The. r 
Dun raven for a special rai 
Tbe Valkyrie may eater 
prize, but the New York _ 
only one international trophy.

re, Etc., Etc.
THE JONES INSURANCE CASE :1

A shipwrecked Craw.
New York, July 18.—Capt. Muuro, 

of the bark Belt, from Wiodeor, N. ft, 
arrived to-day from London. He re
ports that OB June 26th, in let. 44.26, 
long. 36.40, he feU in with the hark

- x-jssasamsesri
S., in a sinking oonditleo, she having 
eight feet of water in her hold, and took 
off the captain and hie wife and ci ew, 
numbering in all 12 persons.

it Stn

an ac- 
little Fe

ER »»y.
. f

the
‘WHU KNOWS Î”

eadimi to Cariboo, on a farm oc- Vhy 3tul Bros, in 1664, I think 
about. 14 miles above Clinton.

North Saanich, July IS, 1869.

Mill Feed,
any ether Yocnostown, O., July 18. — The 

bodies of Mrs. Wm. Gilchrist and two 
daughters, aged two and five years,

ou

Mill Staffs. were found today in a small stream six 
mileu north of this city. Mr, Gilahi iet,

mg, hie wife saying they would go on a 
Aort visit te relatLne in Sharon, Pa.

tan ETON, July 19.—Arrival— 
r, from New York for Bremen.

J. D.
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From the Daily Colonist, July 11.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Salmon Ken.
When the Rithet left the Eraser yes

terday morning the salmon were com
mencing to run more freely, and the 
boats were out on the river in large 
numbers. One boat reported a catch of 
one hundred.

m®3t OITÏ POLICE COURT. BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

(BetoreHon. A. N. Richarde, P. M.) New Teacher, Appointed-Change, In the 
Carlo. Wilson, on remand from Wed- Ward School, - Promotions In the 

neaday, was convicted and fined *5. The Teaching Staff
fine was paid. ___

Mary, an Indian woman, also on re- An adjourned special! meeting of the 
mand, charged with having liquor in public school board was held last eve- 
her possession, was sentenced to two ning in the police court room; the 
months’ imprisonment at hard labor, in chairman, Mr. Charles Hayward, pre- 
default of a $25 fine. siding. Trustees Morrison, Malian-

proprietor of the White, daine, Heistennan, Erskine and Col. 
Horse saloon, was charged upon the in- Wolfenden were present, 
formation of Provincial Officer Miller, After the minutes of Tuesday eve- 
with conniving at the sale of whiskey niug’s special meeting had been read 
to Indians. Mr. Theo. Davie, Q. C., and approved, a communication was re
appeared for the defence; and after the ceived from Miss Keast, at present in 
evidence of the prosecution had been California, applying for a fortnight’s 
taken, the case was remanded until Sat- leave of absence on the opening of the 
urday. new term, she to find a suitable substi-

Samuel Pearse was arraigned on a sec- tute. Request granted, 
ond charge of embezzlement, preferred Three applications for appointments 
by his former employer, 8. Sohoen, a on the teaching staff were read, and on 
grocer doing business at the corner of motion received.
Douglas and Discovery streets. The Col. Wolfenden stated that the edu- 
embezzlement is said to have taken place cation department had decided to post- 
ten months ago. ■ pone the opening of the schools from

A plea of'*‘Not Guilty” was put in by August 5th to 12th.
Mr. Wootten, counsel for defense, and 
the case was adjourned until to-day.
Mr. A. L. Belyea appeared for the pro
secution.
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Sawmill for Fort Simpson.
The Methodist Missionary Society 

have purchased a sawmill plant from F. 
G. Strickland & Co., which wiH be 
erected at a point near Fort Simpson. 
The mill be driven by water power. It 
has a capacity of 10,000 feet per day.

baggage. In eaeh section also is pro
vided a table similar to those used in 
Pullman oars. The ladies’ toilet-room 

wash stand 
berths have 

safety chains. Each car has a porter.— 
Lewis A Dryden’s Railway Guide.

it. Lapointe did not utter a cry, and 
must have been instantly killed. The 
old man’s dog gave a touching evidence 
of that fidelity which is so often dis
played by the canine species, and has 
occasionally been observed even in men. 
The animal took up his position by his 
dead master and refused to let any one 
approach near the body, 
finally to be driven off with a heavy 
stick.

PERSONAL. SPORTS AND PASTIMES.’ -i

r-—** 26Ï1L
George Turner, of New Westminster, 

is at the Oriental
Mrs. Harvey oame down from Nan

aimo yesterday.
Wm. Clarke and wife, of Winnipeg, 

are at the Driard.
Lou. Casey, of King & Casey, Valdez 

Island, is in town. %r ■
W. J. Goepel came over from the 

Sound last evening..
Mayor Hendry, of Westminster, ar

rived down last night.
A. J. Zimmerman and wife, of Port 

Gamble, are in the city.
R. C. Browne, of Butte, City, Mont., 

is a guest at the Driard.
Fred R. Marvin and L. G. Nast, of 

Spokane Falls, are at the Driard.
Morris Moss and James Brady left for 

Ross Creek yesterday morning.
Mrs. Miles has returned from San 

Francisco, and is a guest at Roccabella.
Dr. Ney Churchman, Mrs. Lotan and 

Miss Crenien, of Portland, are in the 
city.

James W. Drummond, of the Hud
son’s Bay Co’s store at Langley,, is in 
town.

Charles H. Wiltsie and Henry G.
Strong, of Rochester, N. ¥., are visit- 
ingVictoria.

Hon. Dr. Helmcken is confined to his 
room by a sudden attack of illness, but 
is mending.

Mayor Oppenheimer and R. H. 
ander, manager Hastings mill, arrived 
down last night.

Capt. E. W. Spencer, of Portland, 
paid a flying visit to his brother-in-law 
Capt. John Irving, yesterday.

Mrs. and Miss McPherson, of Los An
geles, Cal, are spending a couple of. 
weeks with Victoria friends.

J. B. Lovell, R. Collister, Geo.
Byrnes, J. M.-Spam>w and Capt. Urqu- 
hart arrived doÉÉtaÉiftitbT ’Aid. Styles ati5||Flatfchter4 Miss L.
Styles, leave to-morrow on & trip to 
England, going by- the C. P. R. and 
New York. They will be gone two or 
three months.

Senator John Macdonald and daugh
ter, of Toronto, arrived by the C. P. R. 
anti steamer Islander last night, and are 
at the Driard. Senator Macdonald is 
the head of the great firm of John Mac
donald & Co., of Toronto* the leading 
wholesale div goods men of Canada.

Perry Griffin, general freight and 
passenger agent of the Chicago and 
Northwestern, accompanied by Mrs.
Gridin, arrived by the Sound steamer 
last night, and will pay Victoria a 
week’s visit. Mr. Griffin has entire 
charge of the lines from Chicago, over 
the Oregon Short Line.

Eustathius Chancellor, of St. Louis, 
special western correspondent for “The 
Jeffersonian Republican,” “The Flor
ida Mirror,” “The Pensacola Daily 
Commercial,” and “The Ocala Banner ;” 
and Wan. T. Blaine,
St. Louis, special western corres- 
ponlent for “The St. Louis Re
public,” “Palatka Daily Herald,” “Son- 
ford Daily Mascott,” “Cyclone Repub
lican,” and “Florida Argus Alliance,” 
are at the Driard.

Among the guests at Roccabella are 
Mi s. Marriott, of Seattle ; Mr. Prentice, 
of Scotland, in the Bank of British 
North America ; Mrs. and Miss Phil
lips five children awl servant, from 
Dayton, Ohio ; Mr. and Mrs. Vernam 
Ba: to, Rochester, Minn. ; Mr. and Mrs.
Irv ing Landell, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Jo
seph Surr, of San Diego, California ;
R. X. Gooch and son, of Toronto ; -Mr. „
and Mrs. Gordon, of England, Mrs. ° *'
Mi:e8 Victoria J he sealing schooner Aurora, built a

Alexander Begg, of the Seattle Citizen couple of years ago at Plumpers Pass, 
is in the city on a business visit. Mr. arrived yesterday from Kodiak, having 
Begg has for some time been prominent- nuii e *^e run down m the very quick 
ly identified with the Seattle press. tlme *>f days. Capt Adolphe
Mr. Begg has decided to devote his time 8a5's that lie did not see any of the Vic- 
to dtherbusmeæ outside of journalism. *ona schooners on the trip, and only 
He is here in behalf of a large enterprise sighted two Ajnencan craft going up, 
which will have the effect of binding "’b°8e names he did not know. This is 
the interests of British Columbia and the Aurora’s second trip this season, 
the new state of Washington more close- 0u the first tl lP she secured a trifle over 
ly together. It is intended to establish 300 akl_n8. aiul this time she returns with 
an office in Victoria in connection with about 500, so that her entire catch sq. 
the business Mr. Begg represents, and far this season amounts to about 800 
he will in future be here a large portion seaku 
of his time.

.
_A-JL- *
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pplied with marble-top 
and force pump, and the
is ra

The Maple Leafs Ahead for the 
- League Peunant.

Yesterday’s Cricket Match-Wstson De- 
feats Irvine in the Foot Race— 

Lacrosse—Rifle Practice.

Brlltah Columbia’s Anniversary.
Yesterday was the 17th anniversary 

of the union of British Columbia to 
Eastern Canada. Joseph Trutch, Dr. 
Carroll and Dr. Helmcken were the 

to Ottawa—the first is now a 
knight, the second was Senator for 
Cariboo., and died ten years ago, while 
the latter is still happily with us. •

From the •deal.
The following passengers arrived at 

Vancouver by the SS. Abyssinia on 
Friday morning 

Saloon—Marquis and Marchionessa 
Quaratise, Colonel Wilbraham, Lieut. 
Hotham, R. N. ; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
son, child and nurse; Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Little, Mrs. Waterhouse, Miss Emily 
and Master Roy Waterhouse and baby, 
Miss Hall, Miss Roes, Mr. Wm. Gil
christ, Mr. O. Tiberii, Mr. T. H. B. 
Allen, Captain Flay son, Mr. C. Derby, 
Mr. Y. Murai.

Second-class—Mrs. M. I. Myles, Mr.
K. Nakayana, Mr. M. Hashimoto, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nig Yeung Sing.

Steerage—
Chinese.

The Abyssinia’s cargo amounts to 
1,578 tons measurement, or 1,133 tons 
weight, and consists of 24,505 packages. 
The cargo is almost entirely tea con
signed to the Pacific coast, Eastern 
Canada enfiche States. There are 159 
tons for the first 
and the balance

He had
GeorgelL Murray, thegeneral^agent 

tarions,” is a son of the late John
Donald School.

Mr. Wm. Sivewright yesterday re
ceived the news of his appointment as 
teacher to Donald school, being selected 
over several other applicants. Mr. 
Sivewright has had considerable experi
ence as a teacher in this province, and 
holds several complimentary testimoni
als from the trustees of the schools of 
which he was teacher.

£ The A Monster Haystack.
Mr. John Russell, of Strawberryvale 

farm, has iust completed haying, an 
claims to nave the largest stack of ha 
ever made on Vancouver Island, 
contains about 225 tons, is 186 feet long, 
25 feet wide and 28 feet in height. Be
sides the hay crop, he will have about 
1,700 bushels of grain.

A Cabin Bobbed.
Some time between seven o’clock yes

terday morning and. noon, a cabin on 
Chatham street occupied by a laboring 
m m named Franks, who is at present 
working on the Johnson street sewer, 
was entered and a new suit of clothes, 
vest, two shirts and two new blankets 
stolen. The thieves effected an entrance 
by breaking a pane of glass. There is 
no clue as to who they were.

Murray, whose fame as a circus proprie
tor and manager is well remembered.

Nebraska Press Association.
Mayor Grant received a telegram yes

terday stating that the Nebraska Press 
Association of sixty people would 
reach Victoria on Monday next, and to 
advise their brethren in this city of the 
fact. They were in Ashland, Or., yes
terday.

MAPLE LÈXPS VS. JAMES BAYS.

The tenth game of the Victoria Base
ball League series took place yesterday 
afternoon at Beacon Hill, and attracted 
a large number of spectators. The game 
was a most interesting one, there being 
some very good play from both sides, 
although the James Bays made a num
ber of costly errors in the latter part of 

game! The first six innings were 
exciting, at that time the score standing 
8 to 8. In the first half of the seventh, 
however; the Maple Leafs made seven 

by batting Jackson hard and often. 
The batting honors were carried off by 
Duck and Geo. Gowen, with Meldrmn 
Mills and Franklin well up. Duck 
made a magnificent drive to left field 
The innings left too big a gap for the 
James Bays to close up, and in their 
subsequent play they seemed disheart
ened. However, they succeeded in 
placing two move runs to their credit 
in the eighth innings. The Maple Leafs 
did not go to bat in the ninth, the score 
standing 17 to 10 in their favor. Mills 
pitched a good game for the Maple 
Leafs, though he gave five men their 
base by hitting them with the ball. 
Jackson was not in good formyesterday, 
and the batters struck the spferèfreely. 
The field work of the James Beys in the 
latter part of the game was-not at all 
satisfactory and several wild throws 
and failures to pick up the ball prompt 
ly gave their opponents chances c 
which every advantage was taken.

The game XVrs & nfost enjoyable one 
the objectionable features of the previ 
ous Saturday being altogether absent. H 
Wootten umpired with fairness to ah, 
and the spectators applauded his efforts 
to make matters move smoothly. Fol
lowing is the score:

ded

n

Incoming Passengers.
The City of Puebla sailed from San 

Francisco yesterday morning with the 
following passengers for Victoria: Rev. 
D. Jennings, H. B. Leads, Mrs. H. C. 
Beresford, Mrs. E. Whitworth, E. M. 
Childs and wife, Mrs. J. B. Smith, Mrs. 
W. L. Johnson, W.W. Farley, W. Wil
son, Mrs. A. Webster.

A Harvest for Fishermen.
An immense run of salmon made their the

appearance off Albert Head yesterday, 
and are at present affording the best 
of sport for Victoria fishermen, who 
have hastened to the spot. The fish 
are chasing the sardines, moving rapidly 
in the direction of the Fraser, where 
they will probably arrive about Tuesday. 
Among the heavy fish caught yesterday 
was one which tipped the beam at 38 
pounds.

Ice Cream, Frail and Mnslc.
An energetic committee of the Gorge 

Road Methodist Church is at present 
making arrangements for an ice cream 
and fruit festival, to be given in the 
church on

The Salman Run.
The Rithet brings news that the 

salmon run on the Fraser is commencing 
well. The boats brought in an average 
of 60 each for Wednesday night’s work.

had about 3,000 
fish on the wharf yesterday morning. 
Ben Young has 1,000 cases put up.

!

! COMMITTEE SESSIONS. Tuesday evening next. Sev
eral novelties are promised in the man
ner of the entertainment, while the best 
talent in the city will compose the pro
gramme. Violin, piano and bah jo solos 
and vocal music of all kinds will be

The Phoenix cannery The chairman asked if it was the 
wish of the board in Juture to go into 
committee when questions, such as ap
pointments on the teaching staff, come 
up for consideration. In the past it had 
been thought best, as it was not neces
sary for the public to know what rea- 

the board had in making their 
selections of teachers. A knowledge of 
what transpired at such meetings 
should not be given to the public, and it 
was for this reason that private meet
ings, that of Tuesday evening for one, 

held by the board. All that 
The B. C. Land and InvestmeuM-1*-^ keen said or done at the last meet- 

Agehev, Limited, has also-been ai ‘y- . ^erred to, had, in some manner,
fa. The amount of the capital Sfcà** i public property. He himself
Of this company is £10,000, divided had Deen approached by one of the ap- 
into 1,000 shares of £10 each. ^ ' plioants for a teacher’s position, who 

The certificate of the registration of repeated word for word certain things 
the Canadian Pacific Land and Mort- he (Mr. Howard) had said at the last 
gage Co., Limited, has been gazetted, meeting, If what transpired at the 
The amount of capital stock of the com- meetings of the board in committee was 
pany is £250,000, divided into 25,000 to be made public, he thought it would 
shares of £10 each, and the principal be best to give publicity to whatever 
place of business is in Victoria. was done in the usual manner—through

Mr. Hayes, the well known pianist, the press. Evidently some member of 
formerly with the Katie Putnam Com- the board, now present, had told what 
edy Company, will visit Victoria next had transpired at the last meeting, 
week with the Chicago Comedy Co. Trustees Matlandaine and Morrison

Reports from Beachy Bay say that explained that it was possible for an in- 
sockeyes arç very plentiful there, and terested party to listen at the window 
that an Indian netted 150 in two hours. ^ transpired. They thougl 
These fish are headed for the Fraser and it must have been in this way th 
may be expected any moment. public obtained any knowledge they

Several hack and express drivers have uTight possess of what transpired at the 
been summoned for leaving their horses meeting.
untied, and for disorderly conduct at They moved that the board again go 
the railway and steamer depots. The jn^0 committee, with closed doors.

ges will be heard to-day. The resolution carried. Yeas—Morris
Aid. Goodacre is having stronger ^ Mallandaine, Erakine and Wolfen- 

cages provided for the captives at the den Nay—Heisterman. 
park. He expects in a few days to add jn committee of the whole, Mr. Hay- 
to the collection a hybrid animal half ward [y the chair, the following were 
deer and half sheep—donated by a gen- ,l(>[)0inted to the po 
tleman living on Salt Spring Island. A on the t«îa.cliiiig staff : 
pair of young swans for the lake have Mr. Walter Hunter, B. A., of Nanai- 
also been promised from Bella Bella. mo, to the position of first assistant of

the boys’ school, vacated by the resig
nation of Mr. D. E. Kerr.

Miss Katie Todd, promoted to Hill
side ward school.

Miss Forrest, transferred from Rock 
Bay ward school to James Bay ward 
school.

Miss Storey, transferred from James 
Bay ward school to Spring Ridge ward 
school.

Miss Horton, transferred from Spring 
Ridge school to Rock Bay ward school.

Miss Wolfenden, promoted to 5th 
Division, Boys’ school, vice Miss Todd.

Mise Elizabeth E. Sylvester, appoint
ed to the 7th Division, Boys’ school,vice 
Miss Wolfenden.

There were between twenty-five and 
thirty applications for the two vacant 
positions, and 28 ballots were required 
before the appointments were made.

The Board adjourned at 10:30 p. m.

Victoria Halls Seat to Winnipeg.
The Columbian says, “the Vancouver 

postoffice officials performed a dexterous 
feat on Wednesday in sending the Vic
toria mail for Wesminster to Winnipeg. 
These sort of mistakes are very incon
venient, but such mistakes are far from 
infrequent at Vancouver.”

Vice-Regal Visit.
The date of His Excellency the Gov

ernor-General’s visit to British Columbia 
has been definitely fixed for September, 
the viee-regal party starting for the 
west early in the mon th. His Excellen
cy will be accompanied by Lady Stan
ley, and steps willjfcortly be taken to 
perfect arrangements for a fitting recep
tion in Victoria to the visitors.

LITTLE LOCALS.Tie Examinations.
The examination of the one remaining 

candidate who is writing for a first-class 
grade A teachers’* certificate, will be 
concluded to-day; and the names of the 
successful candidates will be published 
as soon as the examiners com
plete their work with the various pa-

The V111 be Private.

By the rtquert of‘I*. Cbetlee. W_il- 
son, legal representative of theX?anadian 
and Western

In the Dry Dock.
The C. P. N. Co.’s steamers Islander 

and Premier will be docked at Esqui- 
malt this morning to have their bofc- 

In addition, 
her new pro-

The Island Wanderers Cycling 
made a strong showing at club run yes
terday.

A carpenters’ strike is pending at 
Port Townsend with regard to the nine 
hours movement.

The body of little Harold Andrew' Mc
Donald was brought to Victoria for in
terment last night.

Club uropeans, and 82
The salmon Run.

The Columbian reports that the sock- 
eye run on Thursday night was, by con
siderable odds, the best so far, Lut it is 
not an

iped and painted, 
aer is to receive

tome sera 
the Islan
peller, which arrived from Glasgow re
cently. The work, it is expected, will 

pleted by Wednesday. In the 
meantime the Ydseniite will 
Islander’s route, and the Premier will 
cancel one trip.

îywhere near its proper standard 
The boats averaged from 60 to 100yet.

fish each, although a few went over the 
latter figures. The canneries are busy 
packing the fish, not running
full capacity or mtythji» like it. If the 
big run comes ot\ll it sneulfjL commence 
this week, though the fishermen are 
satisfied that the run will be good even 
if it begins later.

be com place, 166 for the second 
for the third.take the

Railway Company, the 
city council will meet the projectors of 
the road for the purpose of discussing 
matters in connection therewith, at the 
city hall this evening. The meeting 
will be private.

.4 BEACON HILL PARK.er. The Meal A Few Notes About the Improvements Con
templated, and Under Way.The Sunday Coififcst Abe

leadership of Prof. Pferdner "kha the 
management of Frank Campbell, 
Jr., will render the followingprogramme 
at Beacon Hill this afternoon :—

Every day sees some new improvment 
at Beacon Hill park. Every day some
thing fresh is added to increase the at
tractions of Victoria’s most popular 
afternoon resort. There have been more 
improvements 
last six months, than in the previous 
thirty years. Just now very rapid 
progress is being made with the new 
lake, which will be ready for th 
in a few weeks. This lake, five acres 
in area, will be connected with Alder- 

Lake, from which the

To Lay Off for Repairs.
The steamer Olympian arrived from 

the Sound last evening, in place of the 
North Pacific, having exchanged pas
sengers with the latter boat at Seattle. 
This exchange of places on the route 
will enable the Olympian to lay off at 
Tacoma to-morrow to have the damages 
she received in the recent collision with 
the tug Blakely made good.

Jack the Ripper’s Capture.
At 3 o’clock this morning, a man be

lieved to be the notorious Whitechapel 
murderer known as “Jack the Ripper,” 
was captured by the London police just 
as he had horribly mutilated another 
unfortunate victim. Although the 

the tele
gram announcing the fact was received by 
The Colonist a few minutes after mid-

The Southern Railway.
The negotiations between the South

ern Railway Company and Ex-Senator 
Canfield which have been in progress 
for several days have been brought to a 
satisfactory conclusion. By tne new 
arrangement the firm of C. M. Sheafe 
&Co. assigns all its interests in British Co
lumbia to the New Westminster Southern 
Railway Co., the latter company assuming 
all liabilities. Further negotiations are 
in progress with Mr. Nelson Beimett, 
the projector of the Fairhaven and 
Southern Railway, and these are in fair 
way to a successful settlement.—Colum-

toi
governs all our actions, and common 
sense impels us to mark our goods down 
to prices suitable to the times. Do not 
allow your thoughts to wander into ob
livion, but remember that we can sell as 
low or lower than any other house in 
the trade and that our address is “Cam
eron, the Clothier, 55 Johnson street.

Overture—“Berlin as It Is”............. Conradi
Gloria from Twelfth Maas............. Mozart
Gavotte from “Princess”...............Czibulka

urri from “Herald Angels”......Beyer
“Si ver Bhine”.......... Meissler

..........Blake
... Keler-Bela

made during thePotpo 
Waltz from 
“Just the Style".. 
“Soldiers Life"...

Maple Leafs.
.... t ? B5HP? o‘ Ï

c*::::::: S f r ? g t
Gowen, 3 B.. 
Duck. L.F.
Srs:

e waterSeen at Beacon Hill.
Time: 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. -................... fi o 1 12 3 0

Î ! r “ 0 “
S£IS“ I 1 1 S
Mills, P................ 5 3 2 0

Total........... 50 17 16 27
James Bays.

ht that Dramatis personte: policeman and small 
boy, the latter tickling the bear a

Policeman (approaching officiously), 
“See here, now, you mustn’t meddle 
with the bear. ”

Boy—“But the bear likes it?”
Policeman—“It doesn’t make any 

difference if the bear does like it. The 
park committee don’t.” (Exit small 
boy, while the listeners smile. )

water sup- l
ply will be drawn, by a serpentine stream 
crossed by rustic bridges, and descend
ing from the higher to the lower lake by 
a series of miniature water falls.

The lake now being built is to be dot
ted with flower-covered islands, and 
stocked with swans and fancy 
water fowl, while a Venetian 
gondola will be placed on the water for 
the pleasure of the public.

Between the two lakes, and inter
sected by winding walks and carriage 
drives, will be the City Zoological Gar
den, already possessing a good numlier 
of attractions. The menagerie uovÿ 
consists of six fine deer, a bear and a 
wolf. During the present week are to 
be added the hybrid deer-sheep from 
Salt Spring Island, an eagle and two 

besides a number of

The members of the cathedral choir 
and their friends to the total number of 
about 75 picnicked at Col wood Plains 
yesterday, everybody enjoving the day. 
A large number of bluejackets and ma
rines from H.- M. S. Champion, in order 
to keep in the fashion and enjoy them
selves as well, were driven from Esqui- 
malt to Victoria yesterday, and pic
nicked at Beacon Hill.

2
1
6

The Alaska Trade. AB R BH PO
. 5 10 0

5 2 0 0
3 1 1
0 3 2

VV iddowaon
Jackson. P........ 3 1
wu&rGk:::::; I Ï
Naylor. R F........  5 1

capture was effected at 3 a. m. ing of the increased travel and 
trade to Alaska, Capt. Hunter, of the 
steamship Geo. VV. Elder, said to a re
porter at Seattle : 4*A few years ago,
one steamer, the Idaho, was able to at
tend to it all. Now there are five large 
steamers running to Alaska. Three of 
these are engaged in carrying passen
gers and two in transporting freight. 
Why, every time I go up there the 
Elder carries 1,100 tons of freight. 
Next month the Alaska people will be
gin to ship down their canned salmon, 
and every steamer will be loaded with 
it for the next three months. In a few 
years the Alaska trade will give em
ployment to twenty steamers instead of 
five as at present. It will be the great
est summer resort for tourists in the 
world in a very few years. There are 
so many wonders to be seen and the 
voyage is such a safe one that many 
tourists now go to Alaska twô or three 
seasons in succession.”

ü........  5 0
i. 2B. .. 4 1also of 0 2

lsitions mentioned, 0 l 
0 10 
1 o

Music at Beacon Hill.
By the kind permission of the com

mandant and officers of “C” Battery, R. 
C. A., the band will play in Beacon Hill 
Park to-day, commencing at 3 p. m. 
Following is the programme:
Quick March, “Modern Step”............ Casey
Overture—“Primrose".....................Pressant
Valse—“Swinging" .................A why Agius
Selection—“Boccaccio”.......................Suppe
Polka-“Jolly Vagrants”..................Meisiler
Valse—“Under the Stars”................Meisiler

“Vive la Canadienne,” “God save the 
Queen.” • R Proctor, Band Sergt.

A Nuisance at Ross Bay.
An indignant protest comes from a 

number of visitors to Ross Bay ceme
tery, who state that there are at pre
sent three dead horses lying on the 
beach at the lower end of the graveyard, 
and rotting in the sun. The stench aris
ing from the decomposing bodies is sick
ening, and it is to be hoped that - the 
proper authorities will at once remove 
the cause. One of the horses was lead 
out on the new wharf and shot, a. few 
days ago, and the body has since floated 
ashore.

Bank of B. i. Heeling.
A London des 

of British CoIul

ipatch says : 
mbia meeting on Wed

nesday declared a dividend of 6 per 
cent. and a bonus of one per 
cent. The report was adopted. Sir 
Charles Tupper commented on the pros
perous condition of the bank. He said 
his recent visit to the Pacific 
vinced him that British Columbia was a 
splendid province.

The Bank
Total..........  39 10 6 24

Score by Innings.

....iîSiSÏÏSL,,
3 0 2 0-1U

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
Maple Leafs.... 
James Bays...... .... 2 0 0 2 

Summary.
^JCa ned Runs —James Bays 2, Maple

Home Run—Duck.
Three-base Hits—Gowen.
Two-base Hits—F. CL de.
Passed Balls-Hannan 

. ,v\ ild Pitches—Jackson 3, Mills 3.
Hit by Pitcher—Mills 5.
Double Play Deasy and Franklin. 
Struck Out-By Mills 11, Jackson 5.
Base on Balls—Maple Leafs 1,

Bays 2.
Time of game—2 hours and 25 
Umpire— H. Wooten.

CRICKET.

A match had been arraged between 
the Vancouver and Nanaimo teams to 
be played at Nanaimo to-day, and the 
Nanaimoites had made extensive prepa
rations for the match. The eleven had 
been chosen, and were practising daily, 
and a nice lunch had been ordered at 
the Windsor House. The arrangements 
were all upset, however, by the receipt 
of a letter on Wednesday, informing the 
captain of the Nanaimo club that the 
Vancouver cricketers would not show' 
up, as they were to play at Victoria on 
Saturday, and would not have time to 

both cities.
BASEBALL.

“Shortstop” writes to ask when and 
where the best game of baseball ever 
played on the American diamond took 
place. The quality of the game to be 
determined by the score.

Answer—On May 11th,’"1877, at jthe 
Boston grounds, the Harvard and Man- 
ehesteiPbltibs played for twentWJdlD 
nilig without a ruq being score».- is 
probably the greatest* game of baieball 
that has ever been played. Heve is a 
summary of the game :— .,.

First base on errors—Harvard 1 ; Man
chester 4. Struck out—Harvard 5; Man
chester 15. Time of game—3 hours, 30 min
utes. Errors—Harvard, 7; Manchester, 4.

CRICKET.

ceaat con- young swans, 
pheasants. There have also been prom
ised several mountain sheep, further ad
ditions to the deer park, a seal and a sea 

With the attractions already 
possessed, the Zoo will, at a very early 
date, be a place well worth a visit, and 
a favorite resort for citizens or stran-

ie, Meldrum. 
2, Till 3.They’ll be Mere on Time.

J. W. Campbell, manager for Mattie 
Vickers, arrived last evé» ing in advance 
of his attractions. Special arrange
ments were made by Mr. Campbell to 
run a special train from Vancouver to 
Westminster after the performance last 
night, thus enabling the company to 
catch the R. P. Rithet, arriving here in 
ample time for to-night’s performance.

A Handsome Gift.
Messrs. Hastie and Lockhart have on 

exhibition in their show window a hand
some walnut set of furniture, which 
will be presented by the Foresters’ fete 
committee to the couple who will agrée 
to be married at the coming Foresters" 
Fete on /Lugust 3rd, . Now, then, ye 
happy lovers, seize this maiden oppor
tunity. Names of candidates nrfust be 
sent in to the committee on or before 
July 29th. “

The Conference Postponed.
The city clerk yesterday afternoon 

received a letter from Mr. F. S. Barn
ard, M. P., stating that as a number of 
the promoters of the Canadian and 
Western railway were absent from the 
city, it was the wish of the projectors 
of the road that the conference with the 
board of aldermen should be postponed. 
Accordingly, no interview took place 
last evening, and the- date for the con
ference will be again decided upon at 
the next council meeting.

gers.
Scattered through the park, under 

the big trees and by the side of the 
stream or lake, will be rustic seats, 
drinking fountains, and the hundreds 
of other little things that make a pub
lic park complete.

New carriage roads are being opened 
in the yet- uncleared part of the park 
lying between the main drive and “C” 
battery barracks; and this section it is 
intended to lay out in an immense flower 
garden. When the improvements are 
complete, owing to its situation and the 
view it commands, this part of the park 
must become one of its most attractive 
corners. There is, of course, much to 
be done to maker the park just what it 
should be, but it has the advantage of 
situation for scenic beauty unsurpassed 
in the world, and the city aldermen 
have gone about the perfection of what 
nature has already done in the proper 
manner by calling for suitable plans which 
are now on view at the city hall and 
carrying out all the improvements in ac
cordance with them.

minutes.

CRICKET.

The cricket match played at Beacon 
Hill yesterday afternoon between 
elevens chosen from the United Service 
and the Victoria Cricket Club, resulted 

for the United Ser-

LITTLE LOCALS.play in
Capt. N. P. Snowden has received a 

handsome new row-boat from Brock- 
ville, Ont.

It is expected that the C. P. N. Co’s 
steamers Islander and Premier 
ter the dock at Esquimalt to-morrow.

Work was commenced j'esterday on 
the foundation of the new block at the 
corner of Yates afid Douglas streets.

A special train arrived from Nanaimo 
last night With three passengers, who 
desired to catch the Sound boat this 
morning.

Messrs. F. G. Richards & Co., have 
during the present week disposed of 
eleven lots in Victoria West, at an ave-

larger number £f LniLkamMn^ttle ’y* u "“LT
Assisse*- - -

in an eas__ jy victory
, who scored 190 runs to their op

ponents 79. The match was evidently 
won owing to B. Sergt. -Major Sinclair’s 
exceptionally good batting and the 
wretched fielding of the members of the 
club eleven. Following is the score :— 

Victoria C. C.
Sharpe,, ru a out.......... ... ..

H. F. (Jinto*, b Martin.............
ilson, b Hodges.............

C. E. Pooley, c Martin, b Hodges ■.
H. J. Martin, b Grant................
A. Scroggs, c Thomas, b Grant..
P. Goepel, c Thomas, b Grant......
C. W. Rhodes, b Hodges.
W. E. Dowien, b Grant...
A. P. Luxton, b Hodges...
H. G. Walker, not out.....

Byes..........................
Wides.........................

will en-PERSONAL. Scmllkamcen Vaille.
Semilkamëen cattle have never reached 

the market in such prime condition as 
they have this year. Of the several 
huudeed already marketed by Messrs. 
Caws ton & Ellis, not one animal was in 
poor-condition, but all were classed as 
prime. Two more bands of cattle,num
bering 300 head, are now being dri 
across the country to Hope, to which 
point the steamer Irving will make two 
trips next week to bring them down to 
W estminster.

. E. W. Spencer returned from the 
Sound last evening.

F. S. Barnard, M. P., was a passenger 
by the Islander last night.

E. Greyell, Chilliwhack, was a pas
senger by the Islander last night.

A. G. McCandless returned from 
Skeena River by the Bosco witz y ester- 
day.

E. W. Winter, piano manufacturer, 
of Toronto, Out., is paying a flying visit 
to this city.

A. W. Jones was a passenger on the 
Rithet this morning en route for Satur- 
na Island.

Johann Wulffsohn, banker of Vancou
ver, came over by the Islander last 
ni^ht.

in- Illuerant Fortune-Tellers.
The attention of the police ig-diceefced 

to a couple of itinerant fortune-telleçs, 
who go from house to house plying their 
calling and making themselves a decided 
nuisance. Like all people of their 
class, the two referred to are cheeky 
and impertinent, and in some cases, 
when their knock is not answered, they 
opeu the doors of the dwelling and 
boldly walk in, as happened yesterday, 
to the extreme annoyance of the lady ot 
the house. If the pair were lodged in 
jail for a term they might learn better 
manners and turn their attention to 
some more honest method of earning a

H.S.MARINE. .. 2

a G. M. W
Barque Janet Fergusrn will sail to

day for Portland. ,
Steamer Idaho will be due here to

morrow from Portland.
Steamer Michigan left Portland last 

night with freight for Victoria.
The schooner Winifred has been 

brought to Spratt’s wharf to receive 
her new mast.

Steamer Hope arrived yesterday, with 
a deck load of cord wood, #nd a boom of- 
logs in tow for SajAvard.

Steamer Alki will leave Portland on 
Tuesday on her first trip to Victoria, in 

tion with the O. R. & N. Co’s

These Powder Magazines.
The case of Hon. J, H. Turner, charg

ed with storing gun-powder and other 
explosives in a magazines within 
the city limits, will be heard in 
provincial court this morning, before 
Edwin Johnson, Q. C., S. M., who, on 
its conclusion, will give judgment on it 
as well as on the other cases of a similar 
nature, evidence in which was taken a 
few days ago.

News-AdvertiserVancouver
says : It has been found necessary to 
postpone the return match with Vic
toria, which should have taken place 
next Saturday, on account of the im
possibility of raising a good eleven for 
that day.

The
l

The contract for supplying the poles 
for the National Electric Tramway 
Co’s wires has been awarded to the 
Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing

Total. 79To be laid Before the Ratepayers.
A special meeting of the city council 

was held last evening; Mayor^ Grant in 
the chair, and Aid. Vigelius, Good- 
acre, Styles, Goughian and Harrison? 
present. The entire evening was taken 
up in the consideration of memoranda’ 
to be placed before the ratepayera, 
through the press, setting forth tne pur
poses and reasons of the board, for ask
ing the • ratepayers to accede to the 
proposed loans to be voted for on Tues
day. The memoranda will be ready for 
publication to-morrow.

PERSONAL. United Service.
• Major Peters, c Clinton, b Martin 
. Lieut. Thomas, stpd Wilson, b Martin.. 2

Gu ner Martin, b Pooley.......................  15
Lieut. Colmore, c and b Pooley.............. 3
B. S. M. Sinclair, b Scroggs.................... 14
Gunner Mate Hodges, not out............. 98
Gunner Grant, b Scroggs........................ 13
Lieut. Church b Martin........................... 0
Sergt. Kennedy, c Pooley, b Martin...... 6
Capt. Benson, b Martin........................... 7
Gunner Fisher, b Martin

Byes........7.................
Leg byes.....................

0Mrs. Kerr, of Winnipeg, is in town
M. Wolfe, Nanaimo, is at the 

Driard.
G. W. Kinnaird and wife, of San 

Francisco are in the city.
Rev. D. Hawley, of San Francisco, is 

visiting Victoria.
J. H. Todd returned from Westmin

ster yesterday afternoon.
Capt. A. W. Jobes returned to the 

afternoon.
elmcken has nearly re

covered from his recent illness.
L. Allen and wife and Miss Helen 

Burtch, of Portland, are in the city.
Mrs. L. M. Starr and son arrived from 

Seattle by the Sound boat last evening.
Dr. W. A. Atcheson, wife and daugh

ter, of Nashville, are at the Clarence.
Crowell and Benjamin Wilson, of 

Wingham, Ont., are guests at the 
Driard.

D. M. Fraser, of the P. E. I. railway, 
passed through this city yesterday, on 
his way east.

Rev. Dr. Reid returned by the 
steamer R. P. Rithet yesterday after
noon.

J. P. and Mrs. Pelletier reached St. 
Louis, Mo., on the 18th hist., on their 
return from Germany.

H. Western Edwards, of London, 
England, arrived in the city yesterday 
on a holiday visit.

Wm. Grace and wife, and C. N. and 
Mrs. Scott and three children, all of 
Portland, are at the Clarence.

D. E. Brown, assistant general freight 
_ " passenger and passenger agent of 

the C. P. R., came over from Vancouver

Robson, city clerk, Westminster, 
spent yesterday in Victoria and returns 
this morning.

Robt. Ward, president of the board of 
trade, returned

Thos. Downie, C. P. R. dispatcher, 
Donald, arrived down last night, and is 
at the Driard.

Co.For San Francisco. WELL DONE, CANADA.

The Canadian team at Wimbledon on 
Wednesday capped their individual 
successes by winning the Kolaporo cup.
There was great rejoicing in the camp.
The Mother Country team was picked 
from the whole camp. The Canadians 
won by sheer pluck and good shooting.
The scores were : 200 yards—Canada, L- Mudge of St Paul, Minn., man-
245; Britain, 242; Guernsey, 239; Jer- ager of the Banff Anthracite Coal mines, 
sey, 238. 500 yards—Canada, .,483; 18 at b“e Driard.
Britain 472; Jersey, 465; Guernsey, 449. D. L. Brown, assistant general pas- 
The 600 yard score brought the totals 8enger agent of the C.P.R., 
to: Canada, 687; Britain, 684; Jersey, from Vancouver last night.
648; Guernsey, 632. Canada thus won ^ Kcv. Donald Fraser returned from 
by three points. Loud cheers greeted Kamloops last night, the examinations 

g headed the *or teachers’ certificates having been 
Canadian score with 91, Ogg 89, Ashall concluded. 4 _
88, Wilson 87, Rogers 87, Mitchell 84, .D- Wilson and wife, and A. Hespeler,
Weston 84, McVitte 77. of Tacoma, are in the city. Mr. Hes-

pelei is connected with the Tacoma 
Lumber Co.

J. W. Campbell, manager of the 
Mattie Vicker’s Company, arrived last 
night to complete arrangements for the 
charming littlo soubrette to-night.

George W. Kummer, city 
the Daily Beacon of Akron, Ohio, ac
companied by his friend A. J. Rain
water, of Fort Worth, Tenas., arrived 
by the Olympian last evening, and will 
spend a few days in the city.

Geo. H. Murray, agent for Win. J. 
Gilmore’s “ Twelve Temptations,” ar
rived last night, and is making arrange
ments for the presentation of the great 
spectacular drama on Thursday and 
FTiday evenings of next week.

Mrs. William Angus left this 
ning for England on a short visit to 
her relations. She sails per the Aurania 
from New York.
Miss Kate Angus also left at the same 
time by the Islander 
they remain a fortnight.

A. L. Maxwell, of 
general ticket agent of " the 0. R. & N. 
Co., in company with Mrs. MaxweH and 
family, spent an hour or so in Victoria 
yesterday ou his way to Alaska for 
pleasure. Mr. Maxwell and his family 
were passengers by the Corona.

(’. D. Prescott, of Tacoma, second 
vice-president of the Northern Pacific 
railway, and formerly of the 0. R. & N. 
Co., arrived by the Corona yesterday 
and returned to Tacoma by the Olym
pian this morning. Mr. Prescott was 
on his way to Alaska, but was recalled 
by business at home.

Henry McLachlan, organist of St. 
Mary’s Church, St. Paul, Minn., is at 
present a guest at the Driard. Besides 
being an organist of great ability, Mr. 
McLachlan is a vocalist and conductor 
of renown in the state which he calls his 
home. He has carried through success
fully the best musical entertainments, 
ever given in St. Paul. The Victoria 
public will have an opportunity of 
listening to his voice on Sunday next, 
when he has consented to sing in St. 
Andrew’s pro-cathedral.

E. H. Heatly, of Safi Francisco, one 
of the largest shareholders in the bast
ings Mill, arrived from Vancouver, on 
Wednesday night, en route for his home 
in San Francisco. With reference to 
the reports current some time ago that 
overtures had been made by the Nor
thern Pacific Railway for the Hastings 
Mill site in view of the probable exten
sion of the Westminster Southern to 
Vancouver, Mr. Heatly had not heard 
of any overtures of such a nature, and 
he was certain if such had been mafie 
he would have been made acquainted 
with them.

Messrs. T. N. Hibben & Co. have just 
imported the first stenograph brought 
to Victoria. The machine is for Mr. 
H. P. Johnson, with Nicholles & Re-

A rumor was current on the water 
front yesterday that the sealing schooner 
Minnie had lost six boats. It was im
possible to tra6e the report to its 
source.

Work is advancing rapidly on the 
Rock Bay bridge, the bend in the struc
ture now being reached. It is ex
pected that . the bridge will be 
open for traffic before the end of Au
gust.

Judgment was not given in the pow
der cases in the provincial court yéster- 
<lay, as his honor decided to again re

nd them until Tuesday in order to 
further investigate some knotty points

The grass on Beacon Hill caught fire 
at al>out ten o’clock last night, and 
blazed brightly for about half an hour. 
The “C” battery men turned out and 
extinguished the five, just as the fire
men were starting for the scene.

The Columbian says : Bush fires are 
again burning in all directions, and the 
atmosphere is very smoky and unpleas
ant. The tires are not so extensive as

The following passengers-left for San 
Francisco by the Walla Walla, which 
sailed from Victoria, with 1,395 tons of 
general freight at 3 o’clock yesterday 
yesterday afternoon : Miss Alice M. Wise, 
Miss C. K. Wittenmeyer, Miss Clayton, 
Miss Janssen, .Miaa Bellamy, J. Dow 
and wife, Mrs. a»d the Misses Ortam, 
Miss McDonald, Miss Millikan, Miss 
McLennan, F. McLennan.

The Police Blotter.
In the city police court yesterday, 

Hon.. A. N. Richards, P. M., presiding, 
Samuel Gray was charged with an in
fraction of the Thistle By-law. 
shown that the accused had sent a man 
to cut down the objectionable thistles, 
and the man by mistake cut the thistles 
on the wrong lot. The case was dis
missed, Mr. Gray paying the costs.

The case against the proprietor of the 
White Horse hotel, on remand charged 
with conniving at the sale of liquor to 
Indians, was dismissed.

connec 
fast freight service.

from Vaucauver last

TOO LARGE A DOSE.

Either by Accident or Design, a Young 
Woman Almost Ends Her Life.

Yesterday morning 1 
was summoned in ha 
young woman living near the corner of 
View and Douglas streets, who, it was 
said, had attempted suicide by taking 
an overdose of a powerful tonic she 
was in the habit of using in small quan
tities. On his arrival, the doctor found 
the woman very weak, but in no danger. 
Emetics were given, and soon the 
patient was as well as ever.

The name of the would-be suicide, 
who has been living a very retired life 
since her arrival in Victoria several 
months ago, her friends refuse to tell. 
She has nad frequent quarrels lately 
with a young man who supported her 
and whose life she recently threatens 
with a revolver upon his refusing to 
give her money. He states that in his 
opinion she had no intention of taking 
her life yesterday, but only wished to 
terrify hini, and thereby secure money 
to waste in drink. As she had been 
drinking heavily of late, however, he 
says she may have attempted to suicide 
in a state of semi-drunken despondency.

cit:y_ yesterday 
Hon. Dr. H

Total............
Dr. F. W. Hall 
ste to attend a THE RIFLE.

The Victoria Rifle Association held 
their first regular practice yesterday af
ternoon on the Clover Point range, only 
a few members turning out. The shoot
ing was very good, considering that it 
was the first practice with the long 
Snider; and the somewhat variable wind, 
which at times was blowing half a gale. 
Marksmen who visit the range know 
the difficulties to encounter and 
expect to see a dead calm at Clover 
Point. But one man used the short 
Snider and with the usual result in a 
high wind at the long ranges. Persons 
desirous of joining the Victoria Rifle 
Association may do so by depositing the 
sum of $3.50 with the secretary, B. Wil
liams, which will entitle them to 
the Clover Point range on the regular 
practice days, Wednesdays and 
days. The following are the scores:
„ „ D 200 400 500 600 TollF. R. Sargison.... 30 32 23 22— 107
J. L. Beckwith.... 30 31 18 22—101
J. (J. Cornish...........  29 25 23 22— 99
W. H. Cumn......  27 25 27 18- 97
B. \\ Uliams.........  25 21 27 18— 91
H. Fleming.......... 29 23 24 15— 91
A. Langley........... 26 26 22 15— 89
J. C. Newbury. .. 24 27 20 12— 83
W. Duncan (s. SJ. 28 25 04 00— 57

Funerals.
The funeral of the late David E. 

Davis took 
afternoon,

A Week ef Comedy.
Manager Goldstein yesterday com

pleted arrangements for the appearance 
in this city all next week of the Chi
cago Comedy company. The company, 
numbering ten clever people, will open 
in Philharmonic Hall on Monday 

sensational comedy-d: 
Diamond Mystery.” Populai 

prices are to prevail—H)c., 20c., 30c. 
and 50c.

came over
place at 1 o’clock yesterday 
from the room on Douglas 

street occupied by the deceased, to St. 
John’s Church, where sendees were held 
by Rev. P. Jenns, thence to Ross Bay 

The pallbearers 
McDonald

The case of Samuel Pearse, charged 
with embezzlement, was again remanded 
until Monday.

the result. Armstron

Cemetery.
Messrs. Gavin, 
aid, Stevens, Conway 
bout. The funeral 
Frederick Marks also took

A. McDon- 
and Oyster- 

of the late 
place yes

day afternoon from the residence of Mr. 
Charles Geisselman at 3 o’clock. The 
following are pallbearers: P. Steele, H. 
Farwell, D. Lindsay, J. Stevens, W. 

*H. Hux table and W. She wan.
The late H. A. McDonald will be bur

st. An

ting
“The The Anthracite Coal Nines.

Mr. J. L. Mudge, assistant general 
manager of the Anthracite Coal Co., 
who arrived at Vancouver on Friday, 
informed the News-Advertiser that it 
was true that &. number of English 
capitalists had secured an interest in 

stock would be

HERE AND THERE.

The tenth game of the local league 
series will be played on Beacon Hill to
morrow. The game will be between 
the James Bays and the Maple Leafs.

never
fcer-

Mnstc on the Water.
The members of the Y. P. L. A. oi 

the First Presbyterian Church enjoyed 
a pleasant boating excursion Wednesday 
«vening to Sailor Bay. A violinist 
formed one of the party, and dancing 
on the green was enjoyed. The party 
returned to town about 10 o’clock with 
their boats gaily lit up with Chinese 
lanterns. Those who had the pleasure 
of listening to the singing of some of the 
members, who by the way have magnifi
cent voices, will not soon forget the im
promptu out-of-doors concert.

editor of the company, and the 
increased very largely, perhaps to the 
extent of $5,000,000. Representatives of 
the English syndicate will be in St. 
Paul next month, and will arrange the 
the final details of the transaction. Mr. 
Mudge says that the work of develop
ment is going on rapidly at the mines, 
and in the meantime they are supplying 
all their old customers.

MARINE.

British bark Titania, after complet
ing discharging Victoria freight at the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. ’s wharf, will be towed 
to Vancouver there to discharge the bal
ance of her cargo. She will th 
in ballast to Victoria, having been 
chartered by Messrs. Finmllay, Durham 
& Brodie to carry salmon to London 
direct. Her capacity is about 35,000 
cases.

Steamship Abyssinia, from China and 
Japan, called at the outer wharf last 
evening, took up a pilot and passed op 
to Vancouver. -

ied to-day, the funeral leaving 
draw’s pro-cathedral at 2 o’clock.

The Jackson Murder.
Squamish Charley and Squamish Jim, 

two Indians, have been committed for 
trial at Westminster for the wilful mur
der tof D. T. Jackson at Vancouver on 
June 30th of last year. The evidence 
against the prisoners is so strong as to 
haive but little doubt of their guilt. 
Trie body of the murdered man was 
found near Spratt’s cannery with his 
throat cut frétai ear to ear. A party of 
Indians were indulging jn a drunken 
spree, and one of them, who is a witness 
in the case, said that Jackson joined 
the party and furnished them with 
liquor. Mary, another Indian witness, 
swears that while all were drunk the 
prisoner Charley said, “Let us kill the 
white man,” and he caught Jackson by 
the throat; Jackson was lying on the 
ground, and as he (Jackson) went to get 
up Charley put his hand in his pocket, 
drew a knife, and bending Jackson’s 
head back cut him across the throat 
from ear to ear. Jackson dropped dead 
and we all got in a canoe and left the

Satur-
usital thin year, but tltevc is still plenty 
of time, as the dry weather will last 
fully two raoutlis more.

The salmon in-Royal Roads and Es
quimalt harbor are affording excellent 
sport to fishermen at present. Yester
day afternoon Messrs. W. and B. 
Burnes caught half a dozen of fine large 
fish, and Indians are having a hiyou 
time in capturing the salmon, which 
they readily disposeplat 25 cents each.

en return

MARINE.

Steamer Idaho arrived from Portland 
last night with freight.

The ss. . Batavia left Yokohama on 
Thursday fop Vancouver. She wilt be" 
duc Aug. 2nd.v

Tug Pilot yesterday towed the barque 
Janet Feiguson to Portland, where she 
will receive orders.

Steamer Premier arrived from Van
couver yesterday afternoon, and with 
the Islander will be docked to-day.

Steamer Femdale arrived from Port 
Townsend yesterday morning, and left 
last night for Nanaimo. From there 
she will go to Texada to load iron ore 
for Port Townsend.

Spanish barque Pedro Sueyras, 512 
reg., Capt. Thomas Berscoa, arrived in 
Royal Roads yesterday morning, 64 
days out from Valparaiso. She will 
to Moody ville to load lumber.

Steamer William Irving will make 
two trips to Hope this week, connecting 
with the steamer R. P. Rithet, which 
leaves Victoria Wednesday and Friday 
mornings at 7 o’clock.

An unusually large number of steam
ers were in Port last evening, notably 
the Premier, Islander, Yosemite, Bosco- 
witz, Maude, R. P. Rifhet, Rainbow, 
Ferndale, North Pacific and others.

Steamer Maude will leave for Albemi 
and other Barclay Sound ports on Wed
nesday evening next. (See advertise
ment.) It is understood that quite a 
number of passengers have arranged for 
the trip, which at this season of the 
year is delightfuL

. Hospllal Sunday Collections.
The Honorary Treasurer of the Royal 
ospital begs to return hearty thanks 

for the amounts collected on Hospital 
Sunday from the following places of 
worship:— i •> -
Christ Church Cathedral, Episcopal $93 56 
St James Church (James Bay) do.. 26 25
St Paul's, Esquimalt
St. Andrew’s Church, Presbyterian 117 75
Pandora St Church, Methodist......  73 40
Gorge Road Church jlo...........  16 00
Cal > ary Church, Baptist................. 23 40
Reformed Episcopal Church...........  30 00
Salvation Army................................

For Alaska Bound.
teamship Corona, Capt. Carroll, 

entered tne Flsquimalt dock yesterday 
morning, had her new. propeller, placed 
in position during the day and left last 
night for Alaska. The following dis
tinguished tourists, who were among 
those bound north, spent yesterday in 
the city : Seth Lowe, ex-Mayor oi 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Mrs. Lowe ; Geo. 
H. and Mrs. Lafleur, Chicago ; D. P. 
Morrison, Portland; Miss Moore, Port
land; W. J. Logan, Mrs. and the Misse* 
Logan, New York; Mrs. U. A. Mar 
chaw, New York; Chas. F. Adams, wife 
and daughters, Quincey, Mass. ; E. Can- 
field and J. Mink, Boston; F. B. and 
Mrs. Greene, and Miss Davis, Boston; 
Mrs. Browne, Taeoma; Mrs. Carr, 
Mexico; J. P. Tirrell, St. Louis; C. P. 
Sarigent, Springfield, Ill.; Mrs. ,L. H. 
Parker and D. 'F. Sherman and wife, 
Portland, and W. A. Purcell, Chicago.

Fishing Licenses for Farmer*.
The Columbian says : “ Many far

mers owning land along the river have 
for years been in the habit of catching a 
sufficient number of salmon for their 
own use, but under the new fisheries 
law they were de liar red from obtaining 
a license this year and therefore could 
not fish. This was considered a real 
hardship, and representations on the 
subject were made to Mr. Thos. Mowat, 
inspector of fisheries, who' communi
cated the facts to Ottawa, strongly 
urging the claims of the farmers. Wed
nesday night MiV Mowat received tele 
graphic instructions from Ottawa to 
issue licenses to bona fide farmers own
ing land cm the river front, for the pur
pose of catching fish for their own 
special use, but not for sale, barter or 
traffic. These licenses will be issued at 
the reduced fee of ’$2, and any farmer 
regularly entitled may obtain a license 
by applying at once at the inspector’s

lostN. if. Cole, merchant tailor, Winni
peg, who has been in Victoria for a 
couple of days, will leave for Nanaimo 
on a. business trip on Monday. He will 
return Friday afternoon, and will be at 
the Pritchard House on Saturday next.

W. R. Higgins and wife returned 
from Whatcom last evening via Tacoma 
and Seattle. Mr. Higgins says the 
growth of the Sound country in the last 
two years is something marvellous. At 
Whatcom quite a large and thriving 
town has sprung up. Three steamers 

there every day from Seattle with 
crowds of passengers. Ship Harbor was 
also visited by Mr. Higgins, and he says 
land is held at such high figures, as to be 
almost beyond the reach of small specu- 

This rise is due to the fact that 
a large number of men are there break
ing ground for the railway.

The s H
Mr. Forrest and WATSON WINS.

A good sized crowd was on hand on 
Beacon-Hill atr7 o’clock last evening to 
witness the 300-yard foot race for $50 a 
side between Watson, of this city, and 
Irving, of Vancouver. Both men were 
in good training, and the race proved a 
keen one. The Victoria boy, however, 
proved himself the fastest man, winning 
the race with very little to spare in 35£ 
seconds.

for Banff, where1

Portland, Ore.;When Baby was sick. CITY POLICE COURT.
do... 11 00We gave her Cas tori a.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P, M.)
John Hannon and Martin Willis were 

charged with violating the streets by
law, in leaving horses untied and un
attended. Each was fined $5.

BL G. Wilmot was also charged with 
an infraction of the streets by-law. The 
cases was dismissed.

Samuel Peafse, on reman'd, was charg
ed with the embezzlement of $14, the 
property of S. Schoen.

Mrs. Theresa Leonard deposed to pay
ing the accused $14 on an account due 
Mr. Schoen, on Monday. The accused pro
mised to bring a receipt for the money 
paid but did not do so. Subsequently 
she asked Mr. Schoen for the receipt and 
was informed that the money had not 
been paid over to him.

S. Schoen testified to the previous wit
nesshaving asked him for the receipt. He 
had never received the money referred 
to, from the prisoner, whom he had 
caused to be arrested on a warrant 
charging him with embezzlement.

Cross-examined by Mr. Wilson, for 
defence, witness stated that he had re
ceived a letter from Pearse on Monday 
stating that he was sick and could not 
come to work. Was with the officer 
who took Pearse in charge at the time 
of the arrest. Prisoner then struck 
him (witness) in the face. Heard pris
oner say he had money in his pocket.

On application of the counsel for the 
prosecution, the case was here remanded 
until to-day; bail being refused. an

The evidence of Mrs. Gibbs Was taken 
in a second case in which the prisoner 
wa charged vith embe z $ $10, and it 
also was laid %,vei- uptil lO-Jiy.

When she was a Child,
She cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss,
8 00She clang to Castoria.

Total
The following places will contribute 

later on in the year for the same ob-

$399 35When she had Children,
Attempted Highway Robbery at Va»- 

coaver.
A determined attempt at highway 

robbery was made on Friday evening 
about seven o’clock by two men on the 
Hastings Road, Vancouver. At the 
hour named Mr. Johnson, the proprie
tor of the Retreat saloon, was driving 
home from Hastings accompanied by his 
wife. When near the most easter 
what are known as the “Three Bri. o 
on the road a short distance beyonefthe 
brewery, two men were met, who or
dered him to stop and threatened him, 
demanding his money. Mrs. Johnson 
attempted to get out of the buggy and 
take refuge in another vehicle which 
came along, but the men prevented this.
The noise and shouts gattracted the at- 
tentidh of a man at the brewery, who Y t 
went to the rescue as did also a milk - — 
man who happened to be passing, 
reinforced, one of the would-roUkm* wm 

ly handled and received a good 
thrashing. In the scuffle he drew a 
knife and inflicted two ugly, though not 
dangerous, wounds on the neck 5 the 
man from the brewery. By some means 
or other both the men were allowed to 
escape.

She gave them Castoria.

ject
St. John’s Church, Episcopal.
North Saanich Church. Episcopal.

n Church. Episcopal.
Pandora Street Church, Presbyterian. 
Hebrew Congregation.
Young Mens Christian Association.

THEATRICAL HUMBUGS.
Cowicha

To the Editor:—For a second time 
within a brief period theatre-goers in 
Victoria have l>een humbugged by a 
company of strolling players 
have known when they made the an
nouncements that they could not open at 
the hour advertised or give a satisfac
tory performance in consequence of the 
late hour at which the boats get in. To 
advertise that the performance will lie- 
gin at 8, when it is known that the 
boat will not reach the dock until 9 
o’clock, smacks strongly of obtaining the 
public’s money under false pretences, 
and I am sure the agents and managers 
are liable to be prosecuted.

The next company that happens along 
under the same auspices as the Clay and 
Vickers’ companies, I intend to leave 
alone. One troupe ought to be boycot
ted and the outrage will not be repeat
ed by those who may come after.

g°Shock lag Death at Vancouver.
On Thursday morning an old miner 

named Lapointe, well known throughout 
the province, met his death at the Van
couver foundry and iron works, Van
couver, in a horrible manner. He had 
only been at work a few hours when the 
accident occurred. He was engaged with 
other men in building a pier, and the 
men were hoisting a long, unhewn log 
into position. They had one end up 
and were trying to get the other end in 
losition when the log began to roll, 
japointe was between the rolling log 

and the logs already in position. He 
knew the log was rolling, but did not 
have the time to stoop and let it pass 
over him. The log caught him just 
der the shoulder-blades, crushing him 
against the other logs and slowly passing 
oven his shoulders till it reached the 
head. It crushed in the skull at the 
base and stopped in this position, the 
mangled head preventing its further 
)rogress. The other workmen were 
iorror-strioken at the " sight. They 

plainly heard the bones in the poor fel
low’s body break as the log passed over

who must
An Improved Colonist-Car.

The Northern Pacific has received 
twenty new colonist sleepers, which are 
to be put in service on through trains 
this month. They are models of beauty, 
from Barney & Smith, and contain many 
improvements over colonist sleepers now 
in use. Each car has fourteen sections, 
with gentlemen’s toilet rooms in one 
end and ladies’ room in the other. In 
one end is the Baker fire-proof heater, 
which heats the car by means of hot 
water, conducted through pipes. In 
the opposite end is a wrought-iron 
range, surrounded bv good kitchen 
cilities. The car is finished in ash, ma
ple and butternut, beautifully polished. 
The sections are divided by sliding 
head-boards, effecting a privacy not 
possible in those now in use, where 
sections are separated by wire netting. 
An ingenious arrangement of the seats 
enables them to be extended flat or with 
head rest when prepared for bedding, 
and each seat is provided with a box, m 
which can be stored bedding or «m%H

ofLITTLE LOCALS.

The Y. P. A. of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church are arranging for a pic
nic at Goldstream on the 10th of Aug
ust.

The steward of the Royal Hospital 
acknowledges with thanks the receipt of 
a quantity of vegetables from J. Stew
art Yates, Esq.

As the result of recent bush fires the 
road to Beachy Bay is at present 
blocked in several places by fallen 
trees.

Gilmore’s Twelve Temptations 
pany have the finest paper up for their 
coming show that has been put on the 
boards by any theatrical company vis
iting Victoria this year.

The remains of the little child of Mrs.
A. McDonald were interred in Ross 
Bay cemetery yesterday, The pall-
beurers were ; G. Marshall, G. Finlay- San Francisco, July 18.—Cleared— 
son, F. Welling, J. Finlayson, Bertie steamer Wellington, Nanaimo; city of 
Glassey, M. Green, E. Finlaysqn and C. 1 Puebla, Victoria; ship Valley Forge 
Marshall Nanaimo.

\

Thus,

fa- severe

A Plain Statement.
A LL poisonous waste and worn out mat- 
r\ ter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, kid
neys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, opens 
and regulates these natural outlets for the 
removal of disease. a-w-f

Children CnfforHttiher’sCutoria

Buskin.
- Fred. Cox, driver of the Dominion 

Express Co., at Brantford, Ont., was 
kilted in a hardware store yesterday, 
while examining a revolver in the hands 
oL* dork named Lawrence.
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Ivs. JAMES BAYS.
f the Victoria Base- 

yesterday 
and attracted 
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ting one, there being 
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I in the latter part of 
st six innings were 
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Le Leafs made seven 
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they succeeded in 

runs to their credit 
gs. The Maple Leafs 
i the ninth, the 
i their favor.

ok place 
Hill,

score 
Mitie

[ame for the Maple 
;ave five men their 
them with the bàtl. 
good fornvy«^»iUjr,' 
tok the q.hewfreehr. 
he James Bays in.the 
game waé notât all 
several wild throws 
: up the ball prompt 
ponents chances of 
t-age was taken, 
most enjoyable one, 
eatures of the previ- 
ti together absent. H > 
with fairness to all, 
ipplauded his efforts 
»ve smoothly. Fol-

BH PO A E
5 10 1
2 0 0 5
110 1
1 12 3 0
2 10 0 0
10 5 1
10 0 0
1 3 a 2

t>
9

5 2 0 2 1

10 27 13 6
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RIFLE.

fle Association held 
iractice yesterday &f- 
"er Point range, only 
aing out. The shoot- 
considering that it 

ictice with the long 
iwhat variable wind, 
blowing half a gale, 
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so by depositing the 
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1 400 500 600 Toll
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PASTIMES.
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Ifle Practice.
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From The Daily Colonist, July 24. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

FROM THE NORTHERN SEA.

Arrival of the Wandetfer with the Oateh 
of the B. C. Sealers.

the evening, The balance of the cast 
were equal, to tfiçir work and the play 
was well jjfit bn rh every respect. The 
company is far ahead of the great ma- 

. jority of comedy companies that ask a 
dollar in the theatre, and they will un
doubtedly attract crowded houses dur
ing the remainder of the week.

J. T. Hayes’ piano solos were suffi- 
He is a 
several

of does not make much headway. Through
out Surrey bush fires are numerous and 
some of them threaten to be very de
structive.

(Efye ALL CARRIED. other claims. One piece is almost pure 
gold and weighing over half an ounce. 
This is the richest specimen yet brought 
down from Teiada, but Mr. Carmichael 
declines to say which claim it is from.

YESTERDAY'S ELECTIONS.
UwiMlCra “ we«p«ted.

passed their by-laws by large majori
ties. Wo think that they have done 
what was bestPfor their own interests 
and for the interests of the city, present 
and future. The board of aldermen 
will now be in a position to 

with the improve
ments commenced and projected, and 
we trust that they will show by their 
care
are worthy of
reposed in them by their fellow-citizens. 
We are glad to see 
of enterprise which is being dis
played ‘by the citizens of Vic
toria. It is evident that they are de
termined that the city shall not be be
hind the time in any respect. No (me 
can say that they have been reckless, 
for every dollar of the m mey voted is 
needed for necessary purposes, and we 
trust and belipve that the Board of 
Aldermen will take measures to have it 
wisely expended.

the two engines thus obtained, it 
found that tea water could be used most 
effectively in extinguishing a fire in any 
section of the business part of the city. 
The «tream of water obtained from 
engines working together was found 
sufficiently strong to prove serviceable 
when played upon the roof of the Clar- 

HoteL The upright stream played 
on Yates street reached an estimated 
height of 180 feet

After proving satisfactorily that salt 
water could be made use of if necessary, 
the firemen had their usual hydrant and 
cistern drill, the hoot and ladder boys 
also putting in a good practice.

The Four loans Endorsed, with Sweeping 
Majorities, by the Ratepayers.Naval.

H. M. screw sloop Acorn, Commander 
W. R. B. Atkinson, Lieut. Francis 
Valentine, is expected daily at Esquj- 
malt from the West African Coast. The 
Acorn is a screw sloop of 970 tons, 1380 
reg. h. p., and mounts eight guns.

♦ Brush Fires.
The brush fires in the neighborhood 

of Nanaimo are causing some uneasiness. 
On Sunday the high wind caused the 
fires to spread rapidly, endangering sev
eral houses. The Nanaimo saw-mill and 
the mill at East Wellington were only 
saved by strenuous efforts on the part 
of a gang of men who spent several hours 
fighting the flames.

FRIDAY. JULY 26th,
The sealing schooner Wanderer, Capt 

Keefe,, arrived in port at 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon from the North Pacific 

She had on board almost the en-

For 8aa Francisco.
The following passengers left for San 

Francisco by the steamer- Mexico, which 
sailed from the outer wharf yesterday 
afternoon : D. N. McMillan, C. K. 
Guinand and wife, Miss. Martha Van 
Allman, James Vaughan, F. R. Murray, 
H. Bruce, George Powell, G. A. Wal- 

Mrs. H. L. LeBalister, 
Mrs. Thos. Hirst and child.

♦ ■ — -• 
LITTLE LOCALS.

Voting took place yesterday upon the 
bylaws to authorize loans for water
works, fire department, atid park im
provement purposes. All were carried 
with sweeping majorities that spoke well 
for the progressive spirit of the people.

total vote cast was an unusually 
large one; the ratepayers turning out 
well in every one of the wards. The 
usual polling places were used; the Gty 
Hall for Johnson street ward; Bumes’ 
Building, Bastion square, for Yates 
street; and the Hook and Ladder House, 
for James Bav ward.

At four o’clock the polls were closed 
and at five o’clock the result of the poll 
was announced at the city hall by the 
returning officer, Mr. W. K. Buu, as 
follows:

From The Daily Colonist, July 23.
THE AUDITOR’S REPORT

Upen the Financial Standing of the City 
for the Half Year Ending June 80th, 
1889. -I

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Another New Black.
Mr. Wm. Dalby is havisg plans 

pared for the erection of a new 
block on 
Pritchard House.

ocean.
tire catch of the British schooners now 
in northern waters, totalling about 
5,320 skins.

The Wanderer brought down as pas
sengers; the captain, mate and two of the 
crew of the American schooner Web
ster, owned in Seattle, which, during 

of the rough nights of last month, 
struck a reef and went to the bottom. 
Fortunately no lives were lost. Several 
of the crew of the Webster enlisted 
with other schooners, while the remain
der joined the Mollie Adams.

Two men of the Yokohama schooner, 
Adele, were reported as deserters, they 
having taken one of the schooner’s boats 
and, it is presumed, joined another

The new American schooner fitted 
out in Port Townsend this season at a 
cost of $14,000, proved a triumphant 
failure as a sealer, only having secured 
eighteen skins.

The

cient return for the mone 
brilliant performer and

highly applauded.
To-night there will be a double bill, 

“ The Cotton King ” and “ Is Marriage 
a Failure.”

L
brick

Yates street, i next to the 
Mr. Dalby holds the 

property upon which he intends to build, 
on a *20 years’ lease.

Theefforts were go
The following is the report of the city 

auditor, Mr. James L. Raymur, for the 
half year ending June 30th 1889 v—
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :

ton and wife

and good management that they 
the trust that has beenNot Room enough for Two.

The steamer Premier was successfully 
docked at Esquihialt on Sunday morn
ing, but the original plan of docking the 
Islander behind her has had to 
be abandoned, as there was not 
enough dock-room to accommodate both 
steamers at once. Mr. R. P. Rithet’s 
steam launch was accordingly docked 
with the Premier, and has had her bot
tom scraped and painted. The Premier 
is expected to come out of the dock to
day, and the Islander will then enter 
the dock alone.

The Salmon Run.
The salmon run in the fraser is daily 

becoming better, and finding full occu-

Gkntlemkn :—I beg to enclose herewith 
a statement showing receipts and expendi
tures to June 20th, also unexpended appro
priations at the same date ; and wouldcall 
your attention to the fact that thetieotrfcc 
light plant extension has already cost M8.41 
more than estimated, and that &8dL4ShaS 
been overspent on streets and bridges.

Leaving out the Real Estate Tax from 
both the estimated and actual revenue (as 
the greater part does not come in until Uxe 
end of the year), the revenue for the Six 
months is equal to 50.11 per cent, of tfce 
estimate, whilst the expenditure amounts 
to 60.06 per cent of the estimated receipts. 
There is. however, an amount of $6,406.03 
advanced to the water works otit of the

The carpenters and builders’ board of 
trade will hold an election of officers on 
Monday evening next.

The Independents’ Cornet Band, 
eighteen strong, came out in uniform 
last evening and serenaded their friends.

A little steam launch arrived from 
Spring Island last night, 

paired at the Albion Iron Works.
The Y. M. C. A. Outing Club, to the 

uumber of an even dozen, took a walk 
to Esquimalt in a body last evening.

Two more cases of connivance at the 
sale of liquor to Indians will be ventil
ated in the city police court this mor
ning.

A large lot of novelties in photo
graphs have been received at Hastings’ 
art studio, Fort street. They are 
worth seeing.

The romantic Irish comedy drama, 
“Erin a Chora,” will be given as a ma
tinee performance by the Chicago 
Comedy Company this afternoon.

The Victoria Building Society will 
meet at Harmony Hall this evening, 
when the seventh drawing for an ap
propriation will her held. -

Grand SecreWy Davey, 
has forwarded $170 to the destitute Odd 
Fellows of Johnstown, being the amount 
collected from the various lodges in the 
provincê.

Before the vote was counted at the 
the City Hall yesterday afternoon, a bet 
of $100 to $1 was offered, with no 
takers, that all four by-laws would

MARINE. the spirit
nation for the fishermen. When the 
Rithet left the river yesteiday the boats 
reported catches varying from 120 to 
to 130.

Steamer Mexico leaves at one o’clock 
this afternoon for San "Francisco.

Spanish barone Don Pedro Suyeras 
was towed to Moodyville yesterday by 
the tag Mogul

Steamer Bosco
at 9 o’clock last night with three or 
four passengers and 160 
freight.

Steamer Daisy arrived from Oyster 
Bay yesterday, with the Diamond Drill 
that had been in use there for several 
months past.

Steamer Maude will sail for Albemi 
at four o’clock to-morrow afternoon, 
with a full list of passengers and general 
merchandise for the settlement.

British ship Titania will be towed to 
Vancouver on Thursday, there to dis
charge the balance of her inward cargo.

The Olympian came over as usual last 
evening.. The damage done in the re
cent collision has'not yet been entirely 
made good, although considerable was- 
done on Sunday.

The sealing schooner Wanderer re
ports been heard by
the schooner's now north of the Ameri
can boats Otter, Annie and James Ham
ilton.

The American ship Lucy A. Nichols, 
35 days from Yokohama, with over 
2,000 tons of tea in transit 
cities via Tacoma, reached Port Towns
end on Friday. This is the first arrival 
of a fleet of four tea ships now coming 
to the Sound.

Steamer City of Puebla arrived at 
Victoria, 56 hours from San Francisco, 
at six o’clock on Sunday night. The 
steamer would have lowered the record 
on this trip, had she not been delayed 
by fog and smoke. She brought 2,133 
tons of freight, 229 tons being for Vic
toria ; seventeen first-class and eleven 
steerage passengers.

The FerMlen' Fete.
public will be gratified with the 

spectacle of a public marriage at the 
Forester’s fete, th
who contemplate matrimony and are 
sirous of becoming the possessors of the 
handsome set of furniture, haring been 
handed in to the secretary. Two other 
couples are contemplating sending their 
names to Mr. Salmon as competitors for 
the furniture. The more the merrier.

The
THE $70,000 LOAN,

For the purpose of completing the new 
16-inch main and improving the water 
works:

to be re-SaltThe Bridge oa Fire.
On Sunday morning Messrs. J. J. 

Russell and S. Bishop discovered Point 
Ellice bridge to be on fire beneath the floor - 
ing. They at once extinguished the blaze 
with a few buckets ofwater. The fire ie 
supposed to have origin 
dropping of a cigar stub.

The Tramway Poles.
Mr. James Baker, the well-known 

contractor, was awarded the contract for 
placing in position 400 poles for the 
Tramway Co. The work is to be com
pleted by the 15th of October, about 
which date, it is said, the care will be
gin to make regular trips.

i Hard Year oa Insurance Companies.
The losses to insurance companies on 

i he Pacific Coast since June 1st, will 
foot up about $4,000,000. They lost 
$2,830,000 by the Seattle fire, $60,000 
in Vancouver, $400,000 in Bakersfield, 
and between $40,000 and $50,000 -in 
Ellensburg. It hast been the hardest 
year on insure nee com panics ever known 

t he Pacific Coast..

witz left for the north o names of one couple

tons of general
For. Ag’st.

Yates-street Ward............. 54
John son-street Ward 
James Bay Ward................. Ill

28
general revenue on 
main, which will hi 
the floating of the proposed 
overdraft on the 30th of June i 
$78,676 62.

I am, dear si

account of the 16-inchit of the 16-inch 
be refunded on 

loan. The
98 52a ted from the The Vancouver Way.

There is considerable trouble being 
met with in collecting the amounts pro
mised by citizens for the carrying out 
of the Dominion Day celebration, and a

32weather during the month of 
favorable for hunting,June was very 

and the catches of the different schoon
ers lias been very good. At the time 
the Wanderer left Sand Point before 
going to Behring’s Sea on June 28th, 
the following was the individual catch 
reported :
W. P. Say ward
Ariel...................
Sapphire.....................
Black Diamond........
Magtrie Mac.............
Annie C. Moore ....
Juanita.
Theresa..
Viva..,..
Pathfinder............. »
Walter L. Rich..., 
venture.................

112Total....................
Majority...............

263 •ANOTHER INDUSTRY.

The Albion Iron Works Commence the 
Manufacture of Bar Iron.

uprising Albion Iron Works 
added another important 

branch to their-Wge industry, in the 
ahapoof a RJ**!,J9C converting «rap 
tron-mtobar iron, and for fashioning the 
same into bridge work, steamer shafts, 
etc. À corrugated iron buiidi . r has 
been erected, and steam hamiri boiler
and furnaces placed therein. -ham
mer was made in Leith, ScotF :.J, and 
has a capacity of 25 tons, and can be 
regulated to strike to a hair. The boiler 
is 65 horse-power. Everything is'of the 
latest design for the work intended.

Heretofore all scrap wrought iron ha s 
been sold in San Francisco, and where 
there was not time to send to 
bar iron was 
City. The
now be able to utilize all this scrap iron 
in its new department, and convert it 
into bar iron. It will also, in the near 
future, lie in a position to construct and 
erect iron bridges, and it will 
possible to make steamer shafts up to 
twelve inches in diameter. Up to the 
present foreigners have always supplied 
Victoria with these classes of iron work. 

The eye-bars

Mission are now being made.
When a representative of The Col

onist called yesterday, the workmen 
were busily engaged. The scraps of 
iron are placed on pieces of board, 
termed “shingles,” to the weight of 160 
pounds. A number of these are placed 
in the furnace and heated to a melting 
point, which occurs in about 45 minutes, 
it is then taken and placed on the base 
of the steam hammer. The latter is 
then set in motion;.and, guided by one 
man, hammers out the melting metal 

g q0 into bigots about two and a half feet 
7 00 long, which are cut in two by the ham

mer and placed outside to cool These 
ingots are again heated arid fashioned 
into bar iron, tor any shape required for 
work. The chamber in which the 
iron is placed is heated from a furnace 
adjoining, the heat passing over a 
bridge into the chamber and from thence 
to the boiler furnace for making steam, 
and from thence to the outer air.

Other additions are contemplated at 
. the Albion Iron Works, which will em-

•lis es..
*8 41

rs. your obedient servant. 
Jab. L. Raymuh. Auditor.A Fine Diamond Drill.

The steamship San Mateo has brought 
to Comox one of the latest designed 
diamond drills, with all appurtenances, 
for the Messrs. Dunsmuir. The piece 
of machinery is said to be the finest, of 
the kind imported into the country and 
weighs no less than 11 tons. The ma
chine will immediately be mounted and 
drilling operations commenced on. the 
lands coutrqpea byuthe Union Colliery 
Company, <,<' , «uiHva.

.........151
THF. $60,000 LOAN,

For extending the general distribution 
of water:

great deal of worry and annoyance is 
being occasioned the various committees 
on this account. It is not right that 
those who provided material for the oc
casion should now be kept out of their 
money. Of course the fault lies entire
ly with those citizens who are delavi 
payment. All accounts have 
checked by the secretary, but no ac
counts will be paid until the full amount 
subscribed has been collected.—News- 
Advertiser.

EXPENDITURE

For the half year ending 30th June, 
1889: I

The ente 
Co. have

Ag’st. Waterworks (general account!.. ..$ 6,637 53 
" 16-inch n ain. $20,693 01
“ 16-inch main

adv'nc’d ft 
gen. revenue.

For.

:::8 Yates-street Ward
Johnson-street Ward.........107
James Bay Ward

3062 ■
65 4610

104 6,406 63-jPing

.....
630

SÆïït
Horse and cart........
Sprinkler.....................
Rock crusher.............
Sidewalks....................
Police....... ,.r........
('hantes.:.:.. 
&•=:. 
IKiofeuot..

Johnson street sewei 
Commission..
Donations....

General Interest.........
Debenture Interest...
Cemetery.........................
Offlce*f\irniture ......

Drake,1 Jackson & Heimcken. 
Eberts & Taylor . ....

-----Revision of Assessment Roll.
80 1 Mayor Grant <6 mos. salary)

Seattle Relief Fund...............
Celebration (24th May).....................
Reward apprehension Chaw Ah 

Heung............. ..................

489 Total.... rf 
Majority.. »..32 149 i. 198 I. O. 0. F., 66872 THE $25,000 LOAN, ‘
For improving and beautifying Beacon 
Hill Park :

........ 558

....... 923

........317
The catch of the American schooners 

was about as follows :

: €1 

; II ; 1 

ii 
il 

:: *$1 

::
• || 

100 00

Thé Church Social.
As usual with the entertainments at -LITTLE LOCALS- ranged by the members of the Gorge 

Road Methodist Church, the fruit and 
ice cream festival last evening was a 
pleasant affair. The supply of refresh
ments was abundant, and the musical 
bill of fare varied and enjoyable. Up
wards of $50 was realized as the result 
of the affair, this amount lie ing applied 
on the church debt. Other entertain
ments of a similar nature are to follow.

For. 
. 58

Ag’st.
Yates-street Ward. ..
James Bay Ward.........
Johnson-street Ward.

Five more lots in Victoria West were 
sold yesterday by F. G. Richards & Co., 
at prices averaging $250.

The farmers are anxiously waiting for 
rain, which they say is urgently needed 
to mature the growing grain.

A large number of summons were is
sued yesterday by the city police, under 
the authority of the Thistles By-law.

The “Island Wanderers” ’Cycling 
Club have issued a very neat little 
handbook of rules and parade signals.

The Dairymaids’ social announced by 
the Y. P. A. of Pandora Street Method
ist Church has been postponed for a few 
weeks.

The sealing schooner Winifred has 
been thoroughly repaired at Spratt’s 
wharf, and is once more ready for sea.

The Y. M. C. A. Outing Club will 
ramble to Esquimalt this evening, 
meeting for the tramp at the hall at 7 
o’clock.

John Thompson, a young carpenter, 
aged 19 years, was drowned in Lake 
Union, Seattle, on Sunday evening, 
while bathing.

A break in the water mains at the 
corner of Quadra and Cormorant streets, 
flooded the streete thereabout on Sun
day morning. The damage was quickly 
repaired.

.105 37Lily L..........................

KÆlor
San Diego.......

Sur:

. 520 to eastern250 ..108 50
500
500Steamboat Race.

The new steamer State of Washing
ton tested her speeed with the Olym
pian on Saturday evening, 
ingt-on left Tacoma 15 minutss ahead of 
her rival, but waited at Aiki Point for 
the Olympian, when they both started 
on an even keel to Seattle. It was neck 
and neck all the way, but the new boat 
tied up at her wharf a few seconds 
ahead.

Total.... 
Majority...

...271 
....155

116carry.
The case of John McCluskey, charged 

with larceny, which was to have been 
heard in the Speedy Trials Court yes
terday, was further remanded, owing to 
the Chief Justice being engaged on the 
bench of the Full Court.

500 England,
i purchased lit the Golden 
Albion Iron Works will

... 253 1242 4THE $15,000 LOAN,
kThe Wash- The Victoria, schooner Lily was 

spoken on the return trip, with 25 seal
skins and four sea otters. The Triumph

200

For fire purposes:
For.

Yates-street Ward^j*.... 67 
Johnson-street Ward 
James Bay....................

Ag’st.
Big Fargo of Frail.

The steamship City of Puebla, on her 
last trip, brought the largest consign
ment of fruit tnat ever came from San 
Francisco. It consisted of 500 tons of 
California Iruit, the greater portion of 
which was for Victoria, Seattle and Ta
coma. The San Francisco market is 
glutted with fruit, and advantage was 
taken of the Puebla coming north to 
find a market for a portion of the sur-

was also spoken recently, with 
skins. On the 25th of June the United 
States revenue cutter was at Sand 
Point, aud left orders from the owners 
of the American schooners for the Cap
tains to keep out of Behring’s Sea.

.125 37

.175 26MARINE.
Total

Majority ..
.........367
..........281Steamship Santa Cruz is at Nanaimo 

waiting orders.
Steamship San Mateo is loading coal 

from the Union Mines, Comox.
Schooner Wanderer is dischar * 

sealskins at Welch,. Rithet 
wharf.

Steamer Premier caine out of dock 
last night, and will at once resume her

C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Maude will 
sail for Albemi at 4 o’clock this after
noon, with passengers and freight. •

Steamer Mexico left for San Fran
cisco at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
with 1,200 tons of freight, 239 tons be
ing from Victoria.

Steamer Islander was docked at 
Esquimalt last night, She will receive 
the necessary overhauling, and resume 
her regular trips to Vancouver, pro
bably on Friday.

The American ship Rosie Welt, which 
has been wrecked in Bramble Straits 
while en route from Newcastle, N.S. W., 
to Singapore, was formerly employed in 
the Nanaimo coal trade.

W. H. Lomas, Indian agent at Che- 
mainus, reports that the sloop B. & R., 
hailing from Seattle, has capsized off 
Cowicnan Gap. The men are safe, but 
the sloop is still adrift in the Gulf. She 

good-sized craft, and it is expected 
will be picked up by some passing 
steamer.

The wreck of the bark Lizzie Wil
liams, which was lost on the Alaskan 
coast some months ago, will be sold by 
auction at San Francisco on Friday 
next. The Lizzie Williams, when she 
wag. log*, had About *15,000- wertb of 
tin aud. solder on board, among other 
things, but the difficulties of getting it, 
will be such, it is thought, that the 
wreck will not bring ranch.

Obituary.
Early yesterday morning, Mrs. James 

Blair, who, with her husband, lived at 
Ross Bay House, near the cemetery, 
died in an epileptic fit. The deceased 
was only 35 years of age and had been a 
resident of. Victoria only about two 
months. She leaves a fond husband and 
two children to mourn for her. The 
funeral will take 
Rev. A. Beanlands

required tor the C. P. R. 
the Fiaser river at theSPORTS AND PASTIMES. SPORTS AND PASTIMES.SCALDED TO DEATH-

$113,633 42
$92,905 41 

.. 20,728 01
Co.’sThe Awfril Death of a Little Two-Year 

Old Son of Mr. Paul Frank,

The home of Mr. Paul Frank, who 
with his family lives on the East Saan
ich road, about 14 miles from Victoria, 
w-as on Sunday evening the scene of a 
household tragedy, from the g 
which the afflicted family will 
cover for some time.

During the hot weather, Mr. Frank 
and his family have practically made 
their home out of doors, doing even the 
cooking necessary in the cool open air. 
On Sunday evening, supper had been 
prepared as usual in picnicking fashion, 
aud the teapot, containing a quantity 
of scalding liquid, was left standing on 
the grass. It attracted the attention of 
little Johnnie, Mr. Frank’s two year 
baby-boy, who, in some manner drank 
a little of the scalding tea from the 
spout of the kettle.

The little sufferer’s throat was very 
badly scalded, but his injuries were not 
considered dangerous until seven o’clock 
yesterday morning, when death, caused 
by the inflammation of the throat, put an 
end to his pain.

Dr. Jack 
summoned 
empannelled

BASEBALL.

The Rock Bay Club met a scratch 
nine on St. Louis grounds yesterday 
afternoon, and after a spirited game the 
scratch nine won, the score being 18 
to 15.

LACROSSE.

The lacrosse match to take place on 
the hill next Saturday, promises to be 
an unusually fine display. The Van
couverites are bound to endeavor to re
trieve themselves, and the home team 
are bound that they will come out ahead. 
Both clubs are training hard, and Van
couver will have four players on that 

play on Dominion Day, viz :
and Murphy. 

If the Victorians play the same game on 
Saturday as they did on Dominion Day 
the Vancouver team will have to work 
hard to win, and it is understood à 
a stronger team will be pitted against 
the visitors than has ever played be-

JUVBNILE BASEBALL.

There was a spirited baseball game on 
the Pandora street ground, between two 
i uvenile teams yesterday afternopn, the 
Young Amities and the Junior Dia
monds. Thé boys had apparently wit
nessed the Karaloops-Amiliès game. 
There were numerous disputes with the: 
umpire, and the uncomplimentary re
marks from either side were without 
number. The style of coaching was 
“a la March.” At the end df the eighth 
innings the game stood 15 to 22, and a 
number of tne victorious team confided 
to a reporter that “they had a hard 
tussle at first, but had now got the 
other side rattled” and were aU

From General Revenue. 
From Loans....................

$113,633 12
Sent On! of the City. RECEIPTS.

the female resi-On Monday evening, 
dent of View street who attempted to 
suicide a few days ago, was arrested by 
Officer Abel, on a charge of being drunk 
and creating- a disturbance on the 
streets. She was very hysterical in the 
cells, and in the police court yesterday 
morning, when she * appeared before 
Hon. A. N. Richards, and was fined $5. 
The fine was paid and the woman was 
sent to San Francisco by the steamer 
sailing at one o’clock.

Water Works.........
Fire Insurance Tax 
P- und Fees
Street Lines.............
Real Estate Tax .

Wholesale Li 
Retail
Drivers’ License..................................
Dog Tax.................................................
Corporate Seal............................
Maps of the City............. ...............
Police Court Fines and Fees.........

$18,558 53 
3,826 00 

234 25 
86 00 

4,080 13 
9.768 00 

450 00 
7-460 OU 

31 00 
286 80

place to-morrow ; 
officiating. CLEARY KNOCKS OUT MIKE BRENNAN.

About 100 people witnessed a well- 
contested 
at Willow

loom of
Another Summer Mght Festival.

Mr. F. Campbell, Jr.,has arranged for 
another enjoyable summer night festi
val, concert and dance, on Saturday 
evening next at the Caledonian grounds, 
when the grounds will be illuminated, 
and there will be a display of fireworks 
and balloon ascension, 
band under the conductorstyp of Prof. 
Pferdner will supply music, and the 
platform will be placed in capital order 
for dancing.

The New Methodist Church.
A meeting of the trustees of the 

Pandora street Methodist church has 
been called for this evening, at which a 
matter of interest, not onlÿ to the 
church but the entire city, will be dis
cussed. The question referred to is the 
erection of a new and handsome church 

iperior to any that the city now 
boasts. Should the trustees decide that 
a new church has become a necessity 
steps will be taken towards its im
mediate erection.

prize fight on Sunday morning 
Point, Whidby Island. The 

combatants were Tom Cleary, of Seattle, 
and Mike Brennan, of Port Townsend.
The fight was governed by Marquis of 
Queenebury rules, and was for a purse 
of $500. Time was called at 9:15 o’clock.
The match lasted 574 minutes. Until 
the fourteenth round, when Brennan 
was knocked out, up to the last round, 
first blood and the hardest hits 
claimed and allowed to Brennan. Cleary 
punished Brennan very lightly in re
turn, not using his right arm to any ex
tent until the fourteenth round, when 
he delivered a powerful right-hand
Brennan’s temple, which laid the latter police............$16,200 00 $ 6.820 76
fighter out, and gave the fight to Cleary. Charges.......  9,000 00 5,127 83

THE WHEEL. Street llght’g 8,280 60 4,332 07m, „T . , .. E. light plant 8.500 10 8,568 41
The “Island Wanderers are consider- Streets and 

ing the advisability of arranging for a bridges........ 18,000 00 21,807 42 *3,867 4$

wrrrforthcfrndw?VA,T Rsfe ‘Sis..1:™32 must, the tournament to consist of a Chi- Sidewalks ... 8,000 00. 2,774 31 5,225 89
dese lantern parade, several amateur Survey exp’s. 2,250 00 1,607 07 642 93
races (both handicap and scratch events), 2®?®iery • 1,SjS Î2 nn S? m IT/^LllMD AAAM I POîSlbit ITCHiNQ AGONIES.
five-mile race between Mr. E. J. Hal
stead, champion of Washington Terri
tory, and three local riders who are to 
have the privilege of relieving each other 
at the end of each mile. During the 
tournament Prince Wells would give an 
entirely new and unique exhibition of 
trick and fancy riding, 
position before the club 
tournament in Assembly Hall, substi
tuting a club drill for the race with the 
horse.

did not 
Woods,

play on uod 
Wade, Rankin

McCluskey will appear in the 
Speedy Trials Court this morning to 
answer to a charge of stealing a shotgun 
from Mr. A. Bechtel.

Tacoma has decided to purchase two 
new Silsby fire engines and to increase 
the salary of the chief engineer of the 
fire department to $125 per month.

Rev. J. E. Starr addressed the Sun
day afternoon meeting fof young 
Association Hall. Mr. J. A. Ma 
took charge of the evening service.

Senator John Macdonald, of Toronto, 
preached in the Pandora Street Method
ist Church on Sunday evening, taking 
for his subject, “The Woman of 
Samaria. ”

An Indian sealing schooner anchored 
in the harbor sprang a leak on Saturday 
afternoon, filled quickly, and settled to 
the bottom? It is to be pumped out at 
low tide to-day, and again floated.

The carpenters of Port Townsend 
have inaugurated a strike for ninç 
hours’ work per day with ten hours'' 
pay. They are at present receiving 
from $3 to $3.50 per day for work.

J. A. Scafe, of Highland District, 
brought in a sample of timothy grown 
on his farm, the tallest stem of which 
measured 7 feet inches, and none less 
than six feet. The sample is to be 
placed in the provincial museum.

In the provincial court this morning, 
evidence will be taken in the case of 
Mr. Robert Ward, charged with storing 
explosives in a magazine situated within 
the city limits ; and judgment will then 
be given in all cases of a similar nature.

1,722 00 
1,102 50 

420 00 
12 95 

366 2(

Cemetery Fees..........................
Deposits (balance on hand)..
Thomas Russell........... ............
Jos. Gosnell...................

A full brass

Steamer Changes.
The P. C. S. S. Co.’s steamer Umatilla 

will take the place of the Walla Walla 
on the Victoria-San Francisco route, 
leaving the Bay City for Victoria to
day. The Walla Walla is to go into the 
San Francisco dock at once, to have her 
bottom scraped and a few minor repairs 
effected. On leaving thedock, the Walla 
Walla will relieve the Mexico, taking 
the latter steamer’s trip from San Fran
cisco on the 29th inst. The Mexico 
will be permanently withdrawn from 
the route, although it is not yet stated 
what service she will be put into.

$49,158 38 
APPROPRIA-STATEMENT OF UNEXPENDED 

TION8.

men in 
acintoah Appro

priation.
Expfnd- Balance.

a large staff of workmen. This 
lepartment provides 
The plant was only put in oper

ation on Monday morning, but is work
ing well.

work for ten
is a

son, district coroner, was 
yesterday, and at 11 o’clock 
i the following jury to en

quire into the cause of death : John 
Camp (foreman), F. G. Ford, William 
Armstrong, J. D. Brown, Wm. Scott, 
and E. Johns. The jury, after viewing 
the body, and hearing the evidence, re- 

-tiuated-a verdict of accidental death. 
The funeral will take place to-day.

edifice su

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Doubtful Story-
On the last trip of-the steamship Geo. 

W. Elder the passengers» reported that 
Correspondent Bruce, of the Omaha Bee, 
had fallen into a crevasse from a moun
tain glacier and had been lost. Bruce 
and a Prof. Willoughby went into the 
mountains to take photographic views 
of an alleged mirage of an ancient city 
which was reported to be visible in the 
ice of a glacier. The report of the loss 
of Bruce is looked upon as doubtful, and 
as an attempt to get up a sensation and 
secure a large sale of the photographs of 
the mirage, a few of tne views being 
brought down by the Elder.

The Winch Handle Again.
Early yesterday afternoon a serious 

accident occurred at the old Rock Bay 
bridge, during the passage of a schooner 
loaded with bark. The draw had been 
raised to allow the schooner to pass 
through, and was being lowered into its 
usual position with the aid of a winch, 
by two Chinamen. They in some man
ner let the winch handle go, and it, fly
ing round, struck one of the Chinamen 
in the head, tearing a portion of his 
scalp from the skull. The injured man 
was at once placed in a wagon, and 
taken to a doctor’s office, where his 
wound was dressed. It is feared the 
patient will not survive the terrible 
blow he received.

otner side rattled" and were au right. 
The boys closed the game with cheers 
for one another, and for the umpire. A 
return match is promised to-day, when 
the losing team hope to “rattle”

In Purls Naiurabllls.
Tho large number of ladies who each 

eveniug enjoy the pleasures of boating 
on Victoria Arm, complatn, arid justly, 
of the improper conduct of a large num
ber of young men who are in the habit 
of bathing from Deadmau'a Island and 
from the shore with no bathing suits. 
As their conduct is a violation of the 
law the young men referred to would 
do well to provide themselves with pro
per suits and thus avoid the con
sequences that will follow if they do not.

1,277 73 
229 42

27
Every Night I Scratched until 

the Skin was Raw.
500 00 

1.500 001 
500 Oil 

1,000 00

5s
1,500 00 

106 50 
765 40

sas&e
Donations....! 
Water works 

(gen’l ac.)..
Reserve fund 

•Overspent.

41
M60

Body covered with scales like spots of 
tar. An awful Spectacle. Doctors useless. 
Cure hopeless. Entirely cured by the 
Cuticura Remedies tnfive weeks.

I am going to tell you of the extraordinary 
change your Cuticura Remedies per
formed on me. About the 1st of April last 
I noticed some red pimples like coming out 
all over my body, but thought nothing of it 
until some time later on, when it began to 
look like spots of mortar spotted on, and 
which came off in layers, .aooMOpuated 
with itching. I would scratch every night 
until I was raw, then the next night the 
scales, being formed meanwhile, were 
scratched off again. In v*in did I consult 
all the doctors in the country, but without 
aid. After giving up all hopes of recovery, 
1 happened to see an advertisement in the

BOAT THIEVES

Pay a Visit to Mr. Macintosh's Boat 
House and to Capt. Urquhart.

10,000 6,637 53 
1,606 42 
3,462 00

3^62 47 
1,933 58 
1,538 00

PERSONAL.HERE AND THERE.

The backers of the wrestlers Cameron 
and McLeod came-together on Saturday 
night, but failed to arrive at any agree
ment in regard to a match.

In the score of the cricket match v 
published in Sunday’s Colonist, the 
credit of making 98 runs should have 
been given to Battery Sergeant-Major 
Sinclair.

THIS FULL COOBT.

3,540
5,000

Rev. J. H. Coit, of the U .8. army is 
in the city.

D. R. Harris returned from the main
land last night.

E. B. Mumey, the well-known Taco
ma railway man, is at the Driard.

S. B. Welling, comptroller of the O. 
R. & N. Co., Portland, is in the city.

W. E. Powell and D. H. Moses of 
Milwaukee are holidaying in the city.

Geo. H. Saubert, manager of the 
Oregon Statesman, Salem, Ogn., is en
joying a holiday in Victoria.

J. W. Hirst of Toronto, one of the 
best known and most popular commer
cial men on the road, is at the Driard.

ge Powell and F. R. Murray, 
of San Francisco, who have been visit
ing Victoria friends, left for home yes
terday.

General Tripe, of Devonport, Eng., 
who is at present touring for pleasure, 
arrived by the Yosemite last night, and 
is at the Driard.

J. P. Howe is coming over to-day 
with the “ Twelve Temptations,” and 
writes that it is the finest organization- 
that ever visited the Northwest.

Commander L. Chenery, of the U.S. 
navy; Charles E. Chënery of Portland, 
and Edward G. Taylor of New York,; 
arrived by the Sound steamer last eve- ' 
ning will' spend to-day in town, and then ; 
go east.

Another pro- 
ia to hold the

On Saturday afternoon, two young 
men, who were entire strangers to the 
proprietor, called at the James Bay 
boat house and hired the little sail boat 
“Go it,” ostensibly for a couple of 
hours’ sail on the straits. Mr. Macin
tosh has since seen nothing of boat or 
men. The one he describes as apparent
ly about 24 years of age, a German by 
his accent, and sporting a short red 
moustache. The other was a clean- 
shaved young Irishman.

From the way they managed the boat 
in leaving it was evident that they 
knew how to sail and could be trusted 
to handle the boat properly.

Mr. Macintosh does not for a moment 
think that they have met with any mis
hap, but is inclined to the belief that 
they had deliberately arranged to steal 
the boat, take her to some American 
port, and dispose of her. He according
ly offers a reward of $30 for the recovery 
of the boat, and the conviction of the 
thieves.

The “Gô-It ” is a boat of about 4 tons, 
painted drab and blue, and plunger 
rigged. She was stolen in an 
exactly similar fashion last year; and 
the owner then had considerable diffi
culty in recovering his property.

Capt. . Urquhart was also the victim 
of boat thieves on Saturday night, some 
person or persons unknown in the dark
ness helping themselves to his 13-foot 
double end row boat.

PROVINCIAL COURT.

(Before Edwin Johnson, Q.C..S.M.)
Mr. Richard Hall, on remand, was 

charged with storing explosives, to-wit; 
gunpowder, in a magazine situated with
in the city limits. Mr. P. Æ. Irving, 
deputy attorney-general, was heard for 
the prosecution, and a fine of $10 im-j 
posed, the fine being made merely nomi
nal, as the accused had removed the ex-j 

2 plosives previous to the laying of the in-i 
0 formation in the case.

Mr. Robert Ward, also on remand,. 
M was charged with the same offence. His I 
0 Counsel, Mr. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., argued’ 
§ (I) that the barge named as a powder; 
0 magazine was not a “building” under; 
0 the law, and (2) the barge was in navi-| 

gable water, and therefore beyond pro-; 
vincial jurisdiction.

The cases of Mr. Wm. Gordon (The 
Hamilton Powder Co. ) and Hon. J. H. ; 
Turner, similarly charged, *

<j, brought up on remand, and 
9: therein taken.
0 His Honor, after reviewing the evi- 
® dence in the three cases and stating the 
2 law in respect to the violation of pow-: 
Q1 der magazines, found the cases sus- 

tained, and imposed a fine of $250 in 
q each.

It is understood that an appeal from 
2 this decision will be made.

CRICKET.
A* Nanaimo yesterday, the Nanaimo 

Cricketers defeated a picked eleven 
from the Vancouver Club, after a hard 
battle, by 4 runs. The complete score, 
which is annexed, will show how close 
and exciting the game was :

Vancouver—First Innings.
Green caught Hodgson..
Morgan b Sto es...........
Tripp b Stokes..
Newington b.Hodgson....
Coleman b S. Thompson.
McFarlane b Hodgson....
Miller stumped S. Thompson............
Johnson, H. L„ c and b 8. Thompson 
Bewicke 1 b w Hodgson..
Cricway run out..............
Johnson not out...............
Leg byes.. .....................

Encounter with a Panther.
While Mr. Lee and his brother, both 

farmers at French Creek, were slashing 
near a road on their land, they noticed 
their dog, a valuable Irish terrier that 
they had been offered £35 for to send to 
England for show purposes, snuffing 
around the logs and brush in 
suspicious manner, when suddenly 
leapt upon a log just in time tq. be re
ceived by a large panther, which grab
bed him by the head, completely 
smashing it. When the Lee brothers 
recovered from their astonishment, they 
made a rush for the brute armed only 
with a brush-hook and an axe, but the 
animal, deeming discretion the better 
part of valor, retired precipitately into 
the woods, leaving the carcass of his 
prey where he had killed it.—Courier.

PERSONAL. (Before Hon. Mr. Justice Crease, Hon. Mr. 
Justice McCreight, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Walkem.)

Dumbleton vs. Gray. Judgment was 
given in this case. Appeal dismissed 
without cost Mr. Hett for appellant, 
Mr. Davie, Q.C., for the respondent.

McQuire vs. Qwong On Wo. This was 
an appeal by the defendants from a 
judgment of the county court judge at 
Kamloops against the defendants. The 
case involved the right ef a manager of 
a firm to give a proriiissory note in the 
firm’s name. A new trial was ordered 
by the court. Mr. Charles Wilson for 
the plaintiff ; Mr. W. J. Taylor (Eberts 
& Taylor) for the defendant.

newspaper ab ut your Cuucura Reme
dies, and purchased them from my drug
gist, and obtained almost immediate relief. 
I began to notice that the scaly eruptions 
gradually dropped offnand disappeared one 
by one» and hare been fully cured. I had 
the disease thirteen months before I beg-m 

ng the Cuticura Remedies, and in 
four or five weeks was entirely cured. My 
disease was eczema and psoriasis. I recom
mended the Cuticura Remedies to all la 
my vicinity, and I know of a great many 
who bave taken them, and thank md-for 
the knowledge of them, especially mothers 
who have babes with scaly eruptions bn 
t ueir heads and bodies. I cannot express 
in words the thanks to you for what the 
Cuticura Remedies have been to mo. 
My body was covered with scales, and I 
was an awful spectacle to behold. Now 
ray akin Is as nice and clear as a baby's.

_ GEO. COTKY, Merrill, Wis.
Sept . 21,1887.
Feb. 7,18*8.—No trace of the diaeae from 

which I suffered has shown itself sinvo my 
cure. Q. C.

S. Gordon, of Portland, is in town.
R. Goold, of New York, is at the

Driard.
W. G. Bennett, of Digby, N. S., is in 

the city.
G. Leiser returned from Westminster 

last evening.
M. M. English, arrived from the main

land last evening.
Miss M. W. Gemmell, of Oakland,

CaL, is holidaying in Victoria.
R. C. Hill, of the First National Bank 

of Port Townsend, is in town.
Fred. Clarke, a well known merchant 

tailor, of Toronto, is in town.
W. J. Cauldwell, representing Brown 

Bros., of Toronto, is in town.
Harry Abbott, superintendent of the 

C. P. R. at Vancouver, is in the city,
Rev. D. Jennings arrived by the San 

Francisco steamer on Sunday night.
J. J. Thornton, wife and daughter, of 

Memphis, Tenn., are at the Driard.
G. M. Garish, a well known merchant 

of Port Townsend, is visiting friends in 
town.

T. M. Crowe, of Detroit, and Miss 
Godfrey, of Chicago,
Oriental ,

C. H. Murray and wife, and Miss M.
L. Gerrard, of Vancouver, are at the 
Oriental.

; Mrs. A. S. Going (nee Miss Jackson 
of Victoria), of Port Townsend, is visit- The Nebraska Press Association, 
ing friends in Victoria. which arrived on Saturday evening,

Officer Thomas Lindsay of the city were on Sunday afternoon given à drive 
police force, has gone to his home in through the city and suburbs, the vis- 
Saanich, on the sick list. itora being the guests of Mayor Grant

Rev. Canon Ellegood, of Montreal, and the newspapers of the city. The 
returned from San Francisco yesterday, drive-was to Esquimalt, where the dry- 
and is at the Driard. * dock and H. M. S. Champion were

W. W. Farley returned from San visited. The party then drove by way 
Francisco by the steamer City of of the Craigfiower road alo:
Puebla on Sunday night. to the Gorge, thence along I

Ross Mahon, of Salt Spring Island, nue, past the Jubilee Hospital and 
and his brother, John F. Mahon of Carey Castle to Beacon Hill Park, arid 
County Galway, Ireland, are at the after a short stay among its beauties, to 
Driard. thé hotel.

F. C. Field arrived from Vancouver The party 
on Sunday night and will spend a week with the 1< 
here with hie brother, H. E. Field, of and its charming drives. They also ex- 
the Hudson's Bay Co. j pressed their surprise at the substantial

F. W. Teague, general secretary of appearance of everything, and the evi- 
the Y. M. C. A. for British Columbia, dsftt prosperity of the community. They 
and George Carter, general secretary at return to their prairie homes with pleas- 
Seattle, are spending the holidays in the ant memories oi the Queen City by the 
mountains on the mainland. sea, and will relate to their many

General Rufus Ingalls of the regular readers the impressions made upon their 
army of the United States, is spending minds during their visit to Victoria, a 
the holidays in Victoria, a guest at the number of them having been in the land 
Driard. He came, over from Tacoma of the Union Jack for the first tiirie, 
last evening.

Among tne passengers who will leave 
for Albemi on the steamer Maude to- 

Rt- Rsv. BisiiopHm, Ven.
Scnven, Dr. Boas, Mrs.

E
l

Geor 13
takl

2
.... L

Total. 43
Vancouver—Second Innings.

Green, b Hodgson....... ....................
b Stokes................................ .

were also 
evidence.... 0Lon* Range Firing.

On Monday morning the St. John; N. 
B., exhibition was opened, Mayor 
Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, firing off 
the second gun at the opening ceremo
nies by telegraph. This long distance 
firing was accomplished by Vancou
ver's mayor placing nis finger 
on the key of the instrument in 
the Vancouver office, the circuit having 
been previously opened. The gun Hav- 
having thus been fired by electricity, 
the following telegram came over the

Mayor Oppenheimer,
Vancouver.

Gun successfully fired. Exhibition a 
grand success. Thousands of people 
present. Many thanks for kind assist- 

S. L. Tilley, 
Lieutenant-Governor.

MThe Lean By-law*.
The vote of the ratepayers will be 

taken on the following bylaws to-day : 
$70,000 for the purpose of completing 
the new 16-inch main and improving 
the water works; $60,000 for extending 
the general distribution of water; $25,- 

tor improving aud beautifying Bea
con Hill Park, and $15,000 for the pur
chase of a new fire engine and apparatus 
for the fire department. Polls will be 
open from 8 a.m. till 4 p.m., the polling 
places being situated as follows:

For Yates Street Ward—At Burn es’ 
Building, Bastion square.

For Johnson Street Ward—At the 
Council Chambers, City Hall.

For James Bay Ward—At the Hook 
and Ladder Truck House.

Tarred aud Feathered.
An individual named H. Mnllier, who 

resided in this city last year, and had 
at length to leave town, has met with 

punishment at Kept, near 
Mullier, while in Victoria, 

kept a little grocery and fruit store on 
Yates street, and having got in trouble 
here on several occasions, was finally 
sold out by the sheriff; and disappeared 
from the city. He turned up in Kent, 
a place four miles from Seattle, where 
he worked as a carpenter until last Fri
day, when he was caught atteiuptihg to 
outrage an old Indian woman. Acrowd 
of masked men took Mullier into the 
main street, tore off his clothes and 
covered him from head to foot with a 
coat of tar and feathers, after which he 
was placed astride a rail and ridden out 
of the town.

Johnson, stumped Stoke...............

$E”35=EE
Total...........................................

CITY POLICE COURT.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M ) 

Mr. H. F. Heistermau was, on two 
charged with violating 

Thistles By-law. The case was laid over 
until to-day.

The case of Mr. J. Heywood, siiiii- 
also remanded for

Cuticura Remediesthecounts Cureevery species of agonizing, humiliating
o£ UtoSun, Jtofp. mI taSTIS
hair, and an humors, blotches, eruptions, 
Horee, scales, and cruets, whether simple,
M°SSr^â&°Sbw-he,iphïtioUBe

CITY POLICE COÜBT.000 3

larly charged, was 
one day.

Christentine Nelson and Wm. 'An
drews were found guilty of obstructing 
passengers hy fighting on the* streets, 
and were fined $5 eacn.

George Bedford, a familiar visitor to

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.)
The first offender to face the magis

terial frown was Philip Chalk, who on 
divers and sundry occasions before has 
encountered the reproachful glance of 
the bench, as he endeavored to account 
for little irregularities in his conduct. 
This time Philip was not attired with 
hie usual regard for the dictates of 
fashion. As he stodd up in the dock, 
squared his shoulders, and faced the 
court, it was noticed that he was sans 
everything but a pair of blue overalls, 
one old boot and a police blanket 
draped gracefully about his manly form.

Chalk was charged with creating a 
disturbance by being drunk, the truth 
of which charge he acknowledged after 
folding his toga dramatically about him, 
mid striking a pose Henry Irving might 
have envied.

Officer Thomas Mitten explained how 
the prisoner had created a disturbance 
by attempting to “clean out” several 
Indian cabins on Herald street. He 
also explained the difficulty that he ex
perienced in getting Cmdk into his 
clothes in order to bring him to the

2

VICTORIA’S DUTY TO-DAY.30 Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.: 

ATION, Boston.
tiTSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’' 

64 pp., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

Nanaimo—First Innings.
Hodgson b Green...............................
Stokes b Green..................................
Cooper c and b Green............... .
Armfelt b Green................................
Dixon b Fripp 
S. Thompson c 
E. Potts run out 
Creighton b Green..
Honey man b Green
Millar b Green........
Dr. Praeger not out.

THE NEBRASKA PRESS.
The visitors Take a Drive Through Vic

toria and Surroundings — Delighted 
with Their Experience.

are at the To the Editor: — I cannot agree 
with the opponents of the by-laws to be 
voted on to-day. A few years ago, 
when times were hard, the permanency 
of the place doubtful and the revenue 
small, there was some sense in opposing 
loans for public improvements. But 
now that the prosperity of Victoria is 
assured, when her commerce has swollen 
to unprecedented proportions, when real 
estate has grown m value from $3,060.- 
000 to $10,000,000, and personal pro
perty from $5,000,000 to $25,000,000; 
when the municipal revenue from $40,- 
060 has suddenly advanced to $200,000; 
when the waterworks that were con
structed at a cost of $300,000 have & 
cash value of $800,000, and are worth, 
there is reason to believe, a round mil
lion; when the other property of the 
city, which cost less than $75,000, is 

j worth $284,000; when the population 
2 has doubled and the commerce of the 
0 port has quadrupled; when business
1 blocks and handsome residences are 
0 vising on every hand; when labor aud
2 money are plentiful, aud confidence 

— has been fully restored, is not the time
to tie the public purse strings und re
fuse to make improvements that are 
necessary—aye, essential—to the pro
gress of the city.

There was never a time in the history 
of Victoria when a few hundred thou
sand dollars, prudently e'xponded, 
would produce as good results as at 
present.

Victoria must not be content to occupy ! 
a second place in the onward march to 
greatness. She must maintain her 
place in the front rank or she will sink 

opeleesly behind.
Therefore, 1 say, let the response of 

the ratepayers to-day tie a thundering 
Aye ! to all the by-laws.

4
1

11police court, went to jail for one 
h, in default of a $5 fine imposed

the p^yPLESJJackJteads. redrough, chapped 
8oap. ________________________

1 Vmonth, 
for drunkenness.

Ah Wuey was charged with supplying 
liquor to Indians. The case was re
manded until to-day.

Samuel Pearse, on remand, was 
charged with embezzlementfroni his em
ployer, S. Schcen. Further 
m the case wai taken, add. til 
was committed forteiaL

. 6
l
o

éSjk I CAN’T BREATHE.
NjKT Chest Pains. Soreness, Wmk-

■Cn?icùra Anti-Pain Plaster. Nothing like 
it 1er Week Lungs. jy3

o
2

inThe Cotton King.
Another crowded house ■ greeted the 

Chicago Comedy in tueir second 
appearance in Philharmonic Hall last 
evening. The bill was a double one, 
the three act oomedv-drama “The Cot
ton King,” being followed by an amus
ing farce entitled “To Oblige Benson.” 
In the play, the honors were di
vided between the comical Jas. A. Dev
lin, who as Toby Twinkle proved a very 
taking card; and Misa Belle Inmaft, who 
was her own natural aud winsome self, 
in the character of Martha Gibbs, the 
factory girl. The balance of the com
pany were well cast, Mr. VaL E. Love, 
n the leading role of Stephen Plumb, 
being particularly good. All who at
tended the performance were satisfied 
that they got the full value for their 
money,—and a good deal more. This 
afternoon a matinee- performance will 
be given; the Irish comedy Erin a Cho
ra being put on. In the evening the 
bill will be t great emotional drama 
4‘The Lanca hire Lass.” No one should 
miss the opj . tunifcy of seeing the com
pany in this great play.

-------•—

Byes l
-1evidence 

e accused
prompt
Seattle.

l
Total. 34

• Nanaimo—Second Innings
Hodgson, e Morgan, b Fripp..........
Cooper, b Bewicke.. ........................
Armfelt. b Bewicke...........................
Stokes, b Bewicko.............................
Dixon, b Bewicke.............................
Thompson, b Green..........................
Potts, b Green....................................
Creighton, b Fripp...........................
Miller, b Coleman.............................
Honeyman, not out.........................
Praeger, b Fripp...............................^^EEEEEE:::::;
Nobtito................................................

Total...................... ........................
It is expected that the return match 

between the Vancouver and Victoria 
clubs will be arranged for Monday next.

the Arm 
ide Ave- la the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

NOTICE TÔÔRBDITOR8.
Be BLWFN, Deceased. 

PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 
X Supreme Court of British Co urobia, 
made in the matter of the Estate of Thomas 
i'lwyn, deceased rand in a cause of W. A J, 
\Vilson and C. E. Redfern, on behalf or 
themselves -and all other the creditors ef 
the said Thomas Elwyn against Hamilton 
Moffatt. The creditors of the said Thomas 
Klwyn, late of the City of Victoria, who 
died on or about the 11th day of September. 
A< D. 1888, are, on or before the eleventh 
•lay of July, 1889, to come in and prove 
their claims at Uid office Of the Registrar 
of the said Court, in the Court House, Bee*
• ion square, Victoria, or in default, thereof 
they will bé peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said decree. Thursday, 
the ISth day of July, 1889, at eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon at the said office,is appoint
ed for hearing aud adjudicating upon the 
claims.

Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1889.
JAMES C. PREVOST,

Registrar.

15
FULL COURT. o

o
. l22nd and 23rd July, 

ay—Appeal by plain- 
of the Chief Justice

!
Dumbleton v. Gra 

tiff from the order 
refusing leave to raovç for a new trial. 

- dismissed without costs. Mr. 
for appellant; Davie & Bod well 

'eàtk
Clark —Appeal from* the 

order of the Chief Justice discharging 
.an injunction granted bjrMr. Justice 
Walkem. Appeal dismissed. Mr. At- 
kineou for appellant; Davie & Bodwell

o
17were one and all delighted 

ovely situation of Victoria
2

ÙAppeal
Wtlsott
for respond 

Ihoft AT. The culprit was fined $5. 
Samuel Pearse. ou a thirSamuel Pearse, ou a third charge of 

embezzlement, was committed for trial 
urisdic-at the next court of competent j 

tion. Application was made for bail, 
and the counsel for the defense was in
structed to apply to the higher court.

Several cases of Thistle By-law in
fractions occupied the retoainder of the 
court’s time, and were disposed of in 
the usual fashion.

An Excellent Company.
The Philharmonic Hall presented an 

old-time appearance last night, for it was 
crowded to the doors to greet the Chicago 
Comedy Company in the “Diamond Mys
tery. ” The comedy is a most in tweet
ing one, and there is from beginning to 
end a flow of wit that tends to keep the 
audience in continual good humor. This 
could be hardly otherwise when J. C. 
Devlin is in the cast, for he is one of 
the funniest aiid best comedians that 
ever visited Victoria. Many will re- 
nember him as the comedian of the 
Catie Putnam Company during several 
f its visitajto Victoria. He seems to 
ave added to his former fun, and his 

appearance on the stage is sufficient to 
create a laugh. Miss Belle Inman as 
‘ * Polly Perk ins, ” was a charming , sou
brette, and — won the andience’e

“Mortimer Snow” pro 
possessed of considcraole 
was well received. Miss V. Snow, am 
“Mary Marshall,” the heroin of the 
play, was natural and pleasing. Misa 
Annie E. Inman was also good. Julius 
Johnsing’g specialties were a feature of

for t.
Sufcer v. Robson—Appeal from judg

ment of McCreight, J., upon an inter
pleader issue givep in favor of Robson. 
Stands for this morning s,t 11. Mr. 
Atkinson for appellant: Davie A Bod-

TEXADA ISLAND NOTES.

A survey has keen made from the 
Texada iron mines to a point four miles 
distant that will be more convenient for 
the ehipnient of ore than the place at 
present in use. A wharf will be built 
at the termination of the railroad, which 
will add greatly to the value of the pro
perty of the Iron Mining Company.

Several English capitalists have been 
looking over the property of the Texada 
Iron Mining Company, with a view to 
purchasing it and running the works in 
company with another claim on the Is
land which contains largo deposits of 
iron ore.
! Two «nette, who have 
ing the Island, speaks favorably of the 
mineral prospects, the English expert 
saying he never saw so hutch gold on 
the suris ce.

ÜSING SALT WATER
What Can he Done by Working the Two 

Engines Together.

Promptedpartially by 
remarks of THE Colonist 
ings ago, the chief engineer of the fire 
department determined to introduce à 
little variety into the fegüUr drill lkst 

ig,by ascertaining what amount df 
dependence could he placed upon the 
salt water, pumped direct from the har
bor, in the event of the failure of the 
hydrant and cistern supply at a fire. - 

The Tiger engine was taken to Tur
ner, Beeton A Co.’s wharf, and the De
luge, placed oh Yates street, in front of 
the Capitol saloon. Sea water was 

ped from the harbor by 
engine, and paaaed from it to the 
luge through the ordinary fire hose. The 
line of working hose from the De
luge engine was laid np Yates

well for respondent.
Bowker V. Tod—Ordered 

argued On Wednesday the 31st inst. 
Mr. T. Davie for Appellant; Mr. Drake 
for respondent.

Warren v. Boeoowitx — Application 
for a new triai.. Enlarged until 22nd 
August. Ebert* * Taylor for appellant; 
Davie * Bodwell. for respondent.

morrow, are 
'Archdeacon ” THE SALMON RUN.to be re-

ap6-3m-dwBush Fire* on Mie Mainland.
The Columbian aaya bnah fires are The Sockeyee Arriving In Large Numbers 

now burning extensively on all sides —Probable Full Pack on the Fraser, 
and the atmosphere is dense with ——
smoke. For a few hours the smoke was Mr. M. M. English, of Lulu Island, 
eo thick-that the opposite side of the yesterday received a telegram stating 
river was completely obscured and river that f<y the day and night shift his 
craft was obliged to move along with boats had brought in 5600 salmon, or àn 
great care in order to avoid accidents, average of 100 fish to the "boat on each 
The (ire that started up, on Friday last, shift. As the sockeye run just begun is 
in the bush between the railway track earlier than in former years, Mr. Eng- 
and the Coquitlam river spread so rap- lish is of opinion that it is a result of 
idly and with such headway that it the fish hatchery on the Fraser. Never- 
crossed the track and is now destroying More were salmon so plentiful at this 
the fine timber to the north of the line, time of the year. He is also of the 6pin- 
A small burning tree fell on locomotive ion that the run will increase, and that 
No. 96 Sunday night,' but, beyond the oafiners will aU secure full packs, 
alarming everybody on the train, did no Mr. English is jubilant over the néw*, 
damage. The bush and grass fire on as no doubt'are all the other oaxtaert on 
Liüuisland continues to burn, but the Fraeer.

Pinkerton, find nine others.
Edward Si H<soll, M. R. C. S., Eng., 

lise entered Into an arrangement with 
Dr. Hannington, and will be 
the office of the‘latter on Fort street be
tween the hours of 2 a. m. 4 and 7:30 
and 9 p. m.

N. B. Crane, general agent for the 
Pacific Coast of the U, S.- Masonic Ben
evolent Association of Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, arrived in the city last evening 
and will remain here some time in the 
interests of the association.

the editorial 
a few mom- NOTIOE.

found at
VTOWB IS Hkà. -»Y GIVEN THAT 
ll the Selkirk Mining and Smelting 

I fe.wiflhjtefu
i uera! Acts, 

grant of the 
i lllc illewaet

Company (Limited) have filed 
under the provisions of the'JHv
hi application for a Grown gr _____ __
■‘Lanark’; minorai claim in the illc Ulewaet 
* amp in West Koote ay i istrii-i. Adverse 
claimants, if any are require.) to send in 

jyggtljens wi ■ hin six

evenin Victoria First.
The Hlsheat PrniH*.

USED a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
I for my Dyspepeteand it proved a perfect

It is worth its weight in gold. Mrs W. J. 
Smith, Haley Station, Ont. ’ s-w-f

Get The Best.
r\R. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
Lv is the best, most prompt and safest 
cure f r ciiolora morbus, dysentery, tick 
h: omach. cramps, colic, dlarrnœa and chol
era infantum, that has yet been discovered. 
Its popularity increases each year. All 
medicine dealers sell it. , s-w-f

their
Hï© JB

„ ' ' G. M. 8PROAT
Farwell, Jth May, 1889.

yua.it» rom thet. I

YV. Raymond as 
ved himself 

ability, and

at once. been examin- G. lH See.
Cql. H. Cottell, Col. Biddulph and 

Major Wyllie, of the British army ; who 
with Mrs. Biddulph and Mrs. Wyllie 
have been makingf as* extended pleasure 
tour and areitiow ou their way hoirie, ar
rived from the 86ond last evening, and 
are at the Driard. s-i

A Confirmed Grumbler 
IS general? so beéausftot confirmed dys-
æ»*»

the Ti ’ J. & A. BOSKOWITZ,
WE**» STRHT,

Hitrbeet Qeeh Prime Paid for
Purs Ssisr.

$7.
A Quebec despatch «eve Mt% Kenny, 

a cripple for years, has been completely 
cured at the shrine of 8t. Anne at 
Beeupre on Saturday.

Mix D. Carmichael returned to Na
naimo an Monday with torn# rich epeoi- 
mena of rock from the Nutcracker and

it emnelentiy, owra ing the stomach, etc. 
cures dyspepsia and 
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
tion to introduce a by-law entitled 
“The officers’ remuneration by-law.”

RETURNING OFFICER’S REPORT.

Mr. W. K. Bull presented his report 
of the vote cast on the four loan by-laws 
voted upon on Tuesday, the 23rd inst. 
Report received and ordered to be 
spread on the minutes.

THE LOAN BY-LAWS.
On motion, the $70,000 and $60,000 

water works loan by-laws, the $25,000 
Dark loan by-law, and $15,000 fire loan 
ay-law, were read a second time and 
passed ; and the clerk was authorized to 
invite tenders for the debentures to be 
issued under the authority of the loan 
by-laws.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The city council met last evening, the 
Eiyor in the chair. Absent, Aid.

“Turenne,-” Louis XIV’s great general; 
etc. The short stories, illustrated poems, 
miscellaneous essays, eta, are up to the 
first class standard, and the new literary 
department begun in this number pro
mises to be a valuable feature.

The Lancashire Lass.
Notwithstanding the attractions else

where last evening, the Chicago Comedy 
Company drew another good audience 
at Philharmonic Hall-, the bill being the 
great emotional drama, “The Lanca
shire Lass.” To-night the company 
will produce the comedy “Clear Grit”— 
a mixture of society drama, with a 
picture of life on the western plains.

according to his deserts. Prosecuting 
him is a duty which the person robbed 
owes to society. It is dangerous to 
makè too light of crime. But prosecu
tion and punishment in Melbourne as 
well as elsewhere appears to be the ex
ception instead of the rule, as it ought 
to be.

The Journal of Commerce has noticed 
that young men who get small salaries 
contract expensive habits and spend 
money freely. It wants to know where 
the money comes from. In the majority 
of cases there can be but one answer. 
This is an evil under the sun for which 

worse

industrious, to repay the money that 
has been advanced to him to enable him 
to make a fair start. But if he is not 
the right kind of man the money ad
vanced to him, as far as he ur concerned, 
will be thrown away.

By the “State Colonization” which 
Lord Monkswell advocates, th intending 
settler will be supplied with money 
enough to enable him to begin farming.
The State is asked to guarantee three 
per cent, oïi the bonds which are issued 
by the Association to provide funds for 
this purpose. The settlers are expected 
to return the money by instalments, and
security will be taken on the farms they a remedy must soon be found, or 
occupy. When once the scheme gets things will befall the community in 
into working order it is expected that which it is allowed to exist, 
money enough will come in from Honest plodding, self-denial and 
colonists who have been aided to keep faithful, conscientious service are, ac- 
the system in operation. This is a very cording to our contemporary, becoming 
nice ^scheme—on paper. We hope that obsolete. There is too much truth in 
it will succeed, but we have our doubts, this, more’s the pity.

PACIFIC COAST S. S.;C0.SUBJECT TO CHANGE WEEKLY.
July 25th, 1888.

$ 8.60Styles.
The Axle Broke.

While Messrs. McKay and Perry, 
C, K, were being driven on Birdcage 
walk last evening, the axle of the han
som broke, throwing both gentlemen 
out. They were uninjured, but the ve
hicle was a wreck.

Flour—Hungarian 
Strong Bakers....
Royal.....................
Premier.................
Snowflake.............
Superfine.................

Wheat, per ton 
Oats, per ton....

TxESPATCH a stkambr every
JJ five da>s for San Francisco, carryW 
Her Majesty's mails, from Outer Wharf 

6.25 at 1 p. m, \r

6.50

::::: $A QUESTION OF WATER RIGHTS.

To the Mayor and Corporation of the City 
of Victoria, in the Province of British 
Columbia:

ed, owners and occupants 
g, touching, or near to the 

Lake District, near the 
areby protest against the 
ir and Corporation of the 
la, or of parties acting 
miming, obstructing or 
Ing the free, naturaland 
of water into and along 
rliver, whereby damages 
tv thousand dollars have 
d to the owners and oc- 
aforesaid.

4.50 “CITY OF PUEBLA,” - JULY 28th,
WFLCH. RITHET &^OO.f

W. H. Ellis. .. 37.00
The undersit 

of land adjoin
25.00

mar2630.00

Bran, per ton....................................
Ground Feed, per ton.....................
Oil Cake, per ton........... ............... .
Com, whole................................ ..

„ cracked ..................................
Commeal. per 100 lbs. Canadian 
Oatmeal „ Saanich,.
B??M,aïïKW“to'Perl”lbe
Peas, for feed, per ton.............
POt?.toea Sweet, per lÆ
Onions, “ ....................
Hay, baled, per ton.................................... ——
Straw, per bale................................... 1.25 @ 1.50
Apples, Gravenstein, per bx SOlbs...

?26.00
Nearly a Collision.

A serious collision nearly occurred in 
the Straits last Monday night. As the 
Steamer Michigan was coming up the 
Straits, a tug was going out with a ship 
in tow. It was quite foggy, and the 
Michigan was blowing her whistle, but 
received no answer, and did not know 
that any other vessel was near until she 
passed within two feet of the tug.

An Accident at the Gorge.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Johnson, 

proprietress of the Gorge Hotel, slipped 
and fell from the top of the rocks near 
her house, to the water’s edge, a dis
tance of about 25 feet. Strange to 
she landed on her feet, with no bones 
broken. She was, however, badly 
shaken up, and it was feared injured, 
though not seriously, internally. Dr. 
Hase 11 is attending her.

The Horse Fell on Him.
At about 7 o’clock last evening, Dan. 

O’Leary, an employe at Bowman’s liv
ery stable, had several of the bones of 
his left leg broken while mounting a 
saddle-hqrse in the stable. O’Leary 
had placed one foot in the stirrup and 
was swinging himself into the saddle, 
when the horse reared and fell upon 
him. Dr. J..D. Helqioken attended to 
the injured man, who is sow receiving 
careful attention at the Royal Hospital.

city 22.0U
acti a 27.50 Steamer37.50 it ISABEL. 40.00

45.00
2.75$10 00 3.50

JAS. BENDRODT," Milter5.0025 all 4.00TENDERS INVITED.
On motion, tenders were invited for 

the construction of a new fence along 
Lover’s Lane, at the ceq^tery.

On motion, tenders were invited for 
the erection of an addition to the city 
hall ; and the cemetery committee was 
instructed to report upon the subject of 
cemetery extension.

3.75cuiVictoria Batiding Society.
The semi-annual meeting of the above 

society was held last evening at Har
mony Hall, View street, to receive the 
secretary’s report and balance sheet for 
the half year, after which the 7th draw
ing for an appropriation took place. 
The business having been disposed of, 
the drawing was proceeded with, the 
following gentlemen being elected to 
act as the committee: Messrs. R. Ers- 
kine, John Fullerton and Edward 
Bragg, and resulted in No. 22 being 
drawn; shares held by the following 
members: 22 A, Thos. Shaw; 22 B, Mrs. 
May Shaw; 22 C and D, John Mes ton.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per Year (Postage Free to any part 

of the Deminion or UnitedBtatee $ 2 00
Six Months.........Y........................... 1 25
Three Months..................... .....................

Subscriptions in all cases are payable 
strictly in

ADVERTISING RATES:
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per 

line solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 
cents; each subsequent consecutive inser
tion, 5 cents. Advertisements not inserted 
every day, 10 cents per line each insertion.
No advertisement inserted for less than 
$L50.
flret Sfiumn of third cents1 per line The following are the messages of Her harvflst weather,
each loser : ion, or $1.50 per line per month. Majesty to the House of Commons rela- Mr Opoi-ot*
1- inserted among local or other reading 1 * M,r- George
>•-utter, 90 cents per line each insertion, or tive to the allowances for her two grand- work.

Xouvecial notice in- children Prince Albert Victor and the Mr. Ç. Horei had a narrow escape 
bv: led for less than $2. f serious injury a few days ago,

w dlEKL-Y ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten Princess Louise of Wales while chopping down a tree. A large
. “Her Majesty being desirous of mak_ Umb fell, Dting the axe out of Nfr. 

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADTKR- mg provision for the honor, snpportand Hotel’s hand.
THING, aa distinguished from everything maintenance of her grandson, Prince Mr. James Horei has been laid up for 
c; a transient character -tost to to s*y, ad- Albert Victor Christian Edward, reoom- . davs.haviiig cilt his leg whileh

HBEBSESH ‘feL w-i ™ .
In* ra.es: Per line. Solid Nonpareil, me attachment to her throne and person to piie àt Hoskins’ camp, when the large 
duration of publication to be ape- liied at adopt such measures as may be suitable W rolled over and knocked him into a
thMoroetbsn1lon?i!«tnight and^not more to toe occasion." hole, passing over his body. He had a
than O).-;month—50cents. The second message was as follows:— narrow escape.

More thaï one week and not more than M *_ - Mr. C. Horei has°*No t more than*one week—30 ce ■ t i. marriage pro^osJd betx^n her grand- cattle choked to death by potatoes stick-

No advorsisement under this v.aasiflca- daughter, Her Royal Highness Princess mg m their throats, 
tion inse: u$d for less than $2.50, and accept- , 9 Victoria Alexandra Daemar. and vV e are now having sp
«ÏÏ^SAcenti per t *
line each Insertion. thought fit to communicate this fact to Victoria, but the more religiously m-

Adverfcisenionts una-. umpanied by speci tke House of Commons. The numerous clined take exception to the steamer 
flAdf?rtto^iÜldi?..i ‘li^bâore ex- proofs which Her Majesty has received running on the Sabbath day. 
pi ration of special pv- kI will be charged uf her il Jiiul Commons of their loyalty If the young men who expose them
es if continued for fufr^rm. to her tliroue and of their attachment to selves while bathing do not take heed,
™r£mnXTDC<' "n y6&ry her per, m and family, lead Her Majesty and properly attire themselves forswmv
^InT^Vhere Cuts are ..sorted they must bo to have no doubt of their readiness to nung, their names will be sent to 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. enable Her Majesty to make provision Colonist for publication, as they are

for Her Royal Highness.” known to Islander.
The radical economists of tho House 

needed no better text than these mes
sages afforded to inveigh against the 
expenses of Royalty, and to demand 
a Select Committee of enquiry into the 
subjects of Royal Grants. This commit
tee seems to have been readily given.
Its object is to fix upon some principle 
on which allowances to members of the 
Royal Family are
Hitherto there has lieen no rule to guide 
the House In granting money to the dif
ferent members of the Royal Family. It 
was generally conceded that the dignity 
of the Crown must be maintained, but 
how much money it would take to do so 
or to whom the grants should be given 
has never yet been determined. The 
special committee have had a very diffi
cult task to perform. Whether they 
have been able to satisfy the public, 
which has become somewhat criticaland 
exacting on this subject, time will tell.
They appear to have concluded their la
bors and the result will soorv be known.

a occupants of land as 
9d, hereby notify the 
oration of the said city 
now demand and in- 
îe said city of Victoria 
amount of fifty thou- 
stated for injuries al- 
itained by th m the 
ed owners and occu- 
foresaid, by the act of 
Corporation of tht raid 
parties acting under 

id obstructing or other- 
free, natural and uu- 
the water aforesaid; 

ey the owners and oc- 
ld now claim and will 

f Victoria and 
Corporation thereof 
) not less than one 
ly for each and every 
oof, and until such 
Mayor and Corpora- 
under them shall re- 
- red all

28.00
27.50 On and after July 16,4.oo

1.75
20.0075

the Steamer Isabel will sail as lollows,
CALLING AT WAY PORTS:

Lv Victoria for Nanaimo, Tuesday, 
n Nanaimo n Comox, Wed’sday, 
h Comox ii Nanaimo, Thursday,7.00 n
h Nanaimo n Comox, Friday, 6.00 „

h Nanaimo, Saturday, 7.00 ••
h Victoria, Sunday, 7.00

For freight or passage apply on board. feh5

ADVANCE. 1.50
4.00Peare? choice BartJeR per box. 

Peaches “ .
2.00 7.00 a.m

6.0U h1.25
1.50

...........
B“t^r'î°mwn^d-pe’’,b ::.:. ::

“ tub or firkin, creamery.... 
-“ “ dairy.............

261b... 
box.... 

osen ....
say, cit 1.00

th .35 n Comox 
h NanaimoLITTLE LOCALS. :olROYAL GRANTS. BÜRGOYNE BAY NOTES. .26A Chinese funeral is an every day oc

currence at present. Yesterday one of 
unusual pomp and circumstance passed 
along Government street.

The building committee of the Vic
toria Athletic Club visited their new 
rooms in the Brackman & Ker building 
last evening, and decided on the man* 
uer of their equipment at a private 
meeting afterwards held. r

There at present fifty-seven prisoners 
boarding at the Provincial jail. ‘

Yesterday, whilé a workman was 
nailing a plank on the new bridge over 
Rock Bay, he tumbled head over heels 
to the water, about twenty-five feet 
below. He narrowly escaped striking a 
plank floating in the water. He escaped 
with an unpleasant ducking.

The other day, while a householder 
was moving some effects to the place 
where his family was camping on the 
beach, it was discovered that the load

.20
nd .15Cheese, local, per lb.

“ c^Sa.-.;v.

Bacon, Evans, Breakfast, per lb. 
‘‘ American “ .
•* Rolled 

Shoulders

Meats—Beef
Mutton 
Porte, fresh

iess lias started road ■JSIS C. IP- 1ST, OO., luIZMZIT’D.dai g to

SS.
tion EXCURSIONCrushed to Death.

On Saturday afternoon a man named 
John Stewart, of Mount Lehman, was 
killed by a falling tree near the Junc
tion. Stewart was working near a tree 
that had been partly cut, but had suf
ficient of its trunk intactrto keep it 
standing. A sudden atitreg gust of 
wind struck the fÜ»r and' 'it;'toppled 
over, splitting about 16 feet above the 
ground and fell, crushing Stewart to 
the earth. Death was instantaneous, 
and it is almost certain the victim of 
the sad accident never knew he had 
been struck. When the body was ex
tricated from beneath the tree the head 
was found to be terribly crushed and 
both arms and both legs broken. The 
deceased was 50 years of age and was a 
married man.

.14 @16and every 
ïver to the free ami na- 
r into and along the said 
litz River, and in such 
he aforesaid undersigned 
)ants as aroreeaid i-haU 
thd full, free, ana unre- 
ment) of said water.

s&æB&y'zz-Ksaa
ceint of this notice, pro
to have removed all and 
lotions and hindrances

strict this twenty-see
the year of our Lord 
hundred and eighty-

J. Griffiths,
Matthias Rowland. 
John F. Chandler,
R. W. Wilkinson,
Geo. Lindsay,
Thos. Luscombb,
Robt. Weir, J. P., 
Samuel Sea,
Henry Sea, 
a. H. Lee,
Jos. W. Carey.

1 certify that I served a correct and tru 
copy of tne within paper writing on W. 
Dowler, Clerk Municipal Council, this 
day of July, A.D. 1889.

R. Clayton Fawcett.

16:-
14

12* Eli amirThas

| 10

12* 15

PRINCESS LOUISE !Wool,
Hides
Skins, sheep, each. 
Fish, Salmon 

Halibut

2,
——WILL MAKE-----Thistle (Asm Galore.

There were eleven cases of alleged in
fractions of the Corporation Thistle By- 
Law, to occupy the attention of His 
Honor, A. N. Richards, P. M., at the 
city police court yesterday. Eight of 
these cases were dismissed, the defend
ants paying the costs. Two others were 
remanded, and the remaining one laid 
over so that the accused, the owner of 
a lot, could take a police officer to the 
scene and convince him that no thistles 
were growing on it.

: TWO EXCURSIONS,
LEAVING. VICTORIA ON

7th Aug. and 22d Aug.
had two head of

Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY, (Limited)

lendid steam ac-

TKe trip will embrace Bute and Knight 
Inlets, Ifouglts nhd Gardiner Channels. 
Skidegat e„ Masset. Port Simpson and other 
points of interest.

The Route tak<

was on fire. The burning articles were 
dumped into the road ana the fire ex
tinguished.

The organ of St. John’s church has, 
during the past week, received a thorough 

have been 
church has

cen will include the finest 
Scenery on the Alaska Route, in addition 
to the above named Inlets.

Tho number is limited to 40. Fare for the 
Round Trip, $80.

julyS JNO. IRVING, Manager.

Union Land Compauv.
The Union Land company has been 

organized at Port Townsend, the object 
of the organization being to purchase, 
acquire, own, sell, lease, and otherwise 
dispose of lands in the Territory of 
Washington and future State of AVash 
ington; to build houses and other struc
tures thereon, or to sell, lease or other
wise dispose of the same. To improve 
the water front of the property oWned. 
The capital stock of this cor 
is $100,000, divided into 2,000 i—
$50 each. The number of trustees are 
five. Theo. Lubbe and Ed. A. McQuade, 
of Victoria 
Charles B.
of Port Townsend, VV. T., bei 
first trustees, who shall manag 
cems of this corppration until 
of January, 1890. The principal place 
of business and the head office of the 
corporation shall be at the city of Port 
Townsend.

overhauling, and the pipes 
neatly illuminated. The 
also passed through the house-cleaning 
and rejuvenating process, and looks very 
much improved thereby,

In the Full Court yesterday the case 
of Suter vs. Robson was postponed till 
the 31st inst.

Two more cases of smallpox are re
ported at Westminster—Nickerson the 
barber and an Indian woman.

The residents of Westminster have 
petitioned the city council asking that 
the Salvation Army be restricted from 
using their big drum on the streets. 
The council were unanimous that the 
drum was a nuisance, but it was pointed 
out that the parade and its accompany
ing noises was perfectly legal and the 
army could not be forced to desist if it 
wished to continue them.

Aid. Wilson, in the city council H£at 
evening, gave notice of his intention to 
introduce a by-law entitled “The Offi
cers’ Remuneration By-law. ” It is 
understood that it is for the purpose of 
increasing the salary of the chief engi
neer of the fire department.

In the drama “Clear Grit,” at the 
Philharmonic Hall to-night, the sixteen 
month old daughter of J. C. Devlin, the 
comedian, will take a double part. The 
child is a bright little thing and is prob
ably the youngest actress on the stage.

Time TableNo. II Takes Effect 
March 23, 1889.A Water Right» Quesllou.

Preliminary steps were taken yester
day for obtaining an injunction to re
strain the city cor^niration from altering 
or molesting the stream leading from 
Beaver Lake, which was recently 
dammed up by the water works em
ployees. The owners of the property 
through which the stream runs claim 
that they have suffered loss to 
the extent of many thousand dollars by 
the shutting off of the water at its 
source. The matter will probably l>e 
ventilated in the courts.

J°
STATE COLONIZATION. 21th

CONDENSED DESPATCHES. Vancouver Route :
Victoria to Vanoouver—Daily, except Mon • 

day, at 2 o’clock,am,
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Moh- 

ai 14:30 o'clock, or on arrival of C.

Lord Monkswell draws a distinction 
between “emigration” and " coloniza
tion." Tit * * .-migrant,” uwording to 
him, is a pcinou who goes Id & colony 
without means and without sovision of 
auy kind for hie future sup #rt. He is 
taken out in an emigrant) ship and 
dumped upon the rii 'icd of the new 
country to shin for him .sif aa beet lie 
can. The ‘‘colonist’ leavee hie native 
land with a sum ot huqygy 
enable him to :< ; .o comfortably ixi the 
colony. He i.i m.uer no neceasity to look 
for empu?yn mt. It is intended that he 
should no- .I-, so. He buys a farm at 

i»\ » 0ues to work cultivating it 
wit i • delay. There is-no doubt from 
t . v • 'tuai point of view that the col- 

o,*at is now preferable to the emigrant. 
x But it must not be forgotten that emi

grants, pure and simple, that is men 
without any other capital than 
b tout hearts, good constitutions 
and strong muscles have done ex
ceedingly well in Canada and other col 
oniee. Home of the first men in th-. 
Dominion to-day are the sons, the grand 
sons or more remote descendants of just 
such emigrants. They came to toe or 
other of the fcolonivj of British Amjpric 
with hardly ônô'stitîtHÿ^to rub against 
another, and .in m&Ly instances wit! • 
helpless families depending on them for 
existence. They went to work with »» 
will, and after enduring hardships thaï 
appear to many now to be intolerable 
and overcoming difficulties that in th 
distance appear insurmountable, the 
made their way slowly to comfo. .* 
independence, and even to weu.. 
Their children in most cases inheritin 
their virtues went on steadily ad vane 
ing to prosperity. What share- men o 
this kind had in making the Dominioi 
what it is cannot be calculated with ex 
actitude, but it is l>eyond a doubt tha: 
Canada owes very much indeed to thei 
industry, their courag-.;, their fortitude 
and t>:cif indofifetable 
It the i\-fore does nét become their chil 
d °n ur their children’s children t< 
â;..-ak slightingly or contemptuously o 
the penniless emigrant.

Again, every Canadian has seen mei 
of the class which Lord Monkswel 
terms “colonists ” turn out to be utte: 
failur e. They come to this country 
with more money than the colonist 
lie speaks of will possess. They ex 
pended it foolishly, and after a fe a 
years found themselves in almost thr 
same position as the emigrant win- 
landed in the eountry with perhaps i 
sovereign or two. But they had thi. 
adjutage—they had bought experienc: 
with the money”that had disappeared. 
Some of them went to work, perhap 
for the emigrant settler, and after k 
severe struggle became independent. 
Others drifted about, getting what em 
ployment they could, but never becom
ing useful or respectable members of th» 
new community. We think of the tw< 
classes—emigrants and colonists—i 
greater proportion of the former has. 
in this country at any rate, succeeded. 
The eimgrajf’ihad the beffôflt of that 
most effective of all stimulants-^
■iky.- He had no one to depend upoi 
but himself. There was

On motion, referred to the city bar
risters, water committee and water com
missioner for a report.

city sewerage.
From Messrs. Pickering & Crompton, 

ng that they would arrange to have 
Hill, sewerage contractor, accom

pany Mr. Pickering to Victoria at the 
earliest possible date; and that they 
would cable when they were ready to 
sail. Referred to the drainage com
mittee.

A writ of habeas corpus in the Burke 
case will be applied for at Winnipeg on 
Wednesday, the 24th.

Officers of the First Connecticut Na
tional Guard, the oldest regiment in the 
United States, have made all arrange
ments for a visit to Montreal in Octo
ber, permission having been received 
from Ottawa.

da■poration 
shares of No. 1 train.

New Westminster Route :
LEAVE VICTORIA for New Westmins

ter, Ladner's, and Lulu Island—Sunday 
at 23 <• olock. Wedn sday and Frida v ai 
7 Vplock. (Sunday's si earner to Nov 
Westminster connects with C. P. R 
train No. 2, going east Monday.
For Plumper Pass—Wednesday 
day. at 7 o clock.

ir Moresby Island—Friday at 7 o'clock. 
LEAVE NEW WESTMINSTER for Vic 

toriar—Monday at 14:30 o'clock ; Thur> - 
day and Saturday at 7 o'clock.

per Pass—Saturday at 7 o’clock.
River Route :

Steamers leave New Westminster foi 
Hope and Way Landings every W'ednes-
For CHILLI WHACK and Way Land
ings every Monday and Saturday at 
o'clock, during river navigation.

Northern Route :
Steamship SARDONYX will leave for 

Port Simpson and intermediate ports oi 
the FIRST and FIFTEENTH of each 
month. When sufficient inducement* 
offer will extend trips to West Coast 
points and Queen Charlotte Islands.

Barclay Sound Route :
Steamer M VU DE leaves Victoria for A1 

bemi an i Sound Ports when suffleien 
inducements offer.
The Company reserves the right o

changing this Time Table without n*v i; ca
tion. Steamers leave by standard time.

JOHN iltVlNi., Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent, 
March 21st

, B. C., and Cyrus E. Clapp, 
Perkins and John E. Lutz, 

>emg the

the 16th

Mr.

to be regulated.
Isaac Dayton, a prominent farmer of 

Guelph township, Ont., and a director of 
the Guelph Fat Stock Club, committed 
suicide yesterday by hanging himself in 
a barn. Financial difficulties are sup
posed to be the cause.

Jumbo Fisk, the murderer of the 
squaw Natalie at Calgary, has been 
sentenced to fourteen years in the Stony 
Mountain penitentiary. The Judge 
stated that owing to his friends and re
lations, but especially his aged mother’s 
pleadings, he would be lenient with

Police Noie».

Olppiaii é North HeFoIn the city police court yesterday, 
Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M., presid
ing, the case of Ah Huey, charged with 
selling liquo* to Indians, was further 
remanded until to-day. A charge of 
connivance at the sale of liquor to In
dians, preferred against Jonathan Mer- 
ryfield, of the Pacific Telegraph Hotel, 
was dismissed upon the hearing of evi
dence. Owing to the pressure of Su
perior Court business yesterday, no op
portunity occurred of disposing of the 
McCluskey ease in the Speedy Trials 
Court, or of hearing the application for 
bail in the Pearse case.

sufficient to
COMMUNICATIONS.

From W. Clarke, asking for the use 
of a small bay near his residence on 
Niagara street, for floating logs; and 
also for permission to erect a small saw- 
m ill on a public piece of land. Referred 
to the street and park committees for 
re (tort.

From' Mrs. McTavieh, complaining 
that some one claiming to be a corpora
tion employe turned off the water sup
plying her chicken coop. She hoped 
th..t she would be favored with a con
tinuation «of the water privileges she 
had enjoyed for the past twelve years. 
Referred to the water committee, with 
power to act.

From W. T. Drake, re. repairs to 
Parkington street, 
street Committee for report.

From Wm. Graham, asking for city 
water. '

Aid. Harrison complained that in his 
locality thirty-two people were supplied 
with water from an inch and a half 

Until a better city water service 
wàs provided, he objected to the grant-

For Plum
Fraser

HKTWKK..N
TACOMA AND VICTORIA.

Wreck of the Schooner Webster.
The following schedule fur the O. R. & N. 

Co.’s Ste&mnvs will.be in etTeet until further 
notice:—_________ ; -

T Atom a—vitrroieiA route,
.Daily except Sunday. Daily except Sunday.

Capt. H. McAlmond, who was in 
command of the schooner Webster, 
wrecked on the Alaskan coast last 
month, and who came to Victoria on 
the schooner Wanderer, says that the 
Webster went ashore on Onnga Island, 
one of the Aleutian group. The unfor
tunate event occurred on the 28th of 
June; a stiff breeze was blowing at the 
time, and the schooner was sailing in 
what seemed to be deep water when she 
struck on a sunken reef. The charts 

not show any sunken reef 
in the locality, and consequently 
no blame could be laid to the captain. 
All hands were compelled to stay on 
board for two days until the sea would 
permit them to land. Nothing was 
saved but the personal effects of the 

At the time the schooner had 
The

7

Lv Tacoma - 7:00 a,irj!Lv Victoria • 6:00 a.m 
At Seattle - !):In a.mi ArPt.Town'd 9:15 a.ra 
Lv Seattle - 9:45 a.m[LvPt, To wn’d 10KMJa.rn 
ArPi. Vown’dhLî p.n1 Ar Seattle - 1:30 p.ra 
LvPt.Town’d2:00p.n Lv Seattle - 2:00 p.m 
At Victoria 5:30 p.m| Ar Tacoma, - 4:15 p.in
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A Winnipeg despatch says nearly all 
the business places in the town of Hol
land were wiped out by fire on Monday. 
Bigelow & Co., Pentland & Co. and J. 
F. Holland are the heaviest losers.

The mayor of Cincinnati would not 
permit Peter Jackson, the Australian 
pugilist, to appear in a sparring exhibi 
tion on Monday evening.

The funeral of the 
Pardee took place at Sarnia, Ont., yes
terday afternoon, many prominent On
tario men attending.

It is reported-at Winnipeg that the 
Manitoba fie Northwestern Railway will 
pass into the hands-of the Canadian Pa
cific in a few days.

Fire from an unknown cause de
stroyed Oliver Lonkey’s mill at Prosser 
Creek, near Truckee, Cal., on Monday 
morning. Loss, $30,000.

James Ellwood and John Clarke, of 
the school of infantry, were arrested at 
Fort Osborne, Man., on Tuesday after
noon as deserters from the mounted 
police.

Gen. Grenfell, commander of the 
British forces in Egypt, has announced 
his intention to make a general advance 
against the dervishes at the end of the 
present month.

The New York Central railway has, 
it is said, received the right to run over 
the Toronto, Buffalo and Hamilton rail
way, which will shortly be built between 
Niagara Falls and Hamilton.

A sad drowning accident occurred at 
Pembroke, Ont., yesterday morning. A 
little girl thinking the train had stopped 
at a station, jumped into the water and 
was drowned. The train had only stop
ped for water.

Chief Justice Fuller has dismissed 
the suit of Gov. Waterman, of Cali
fornia, to recover $10,000 from P. M. 
Alden, executor of the estate of J. S. 
Waterman, deceased brother of the

Valuable Discovery.
The Brown Bros., of the St. Alice 

Hotel, Harrison Hot Springs, have dis- 
- covered a valuable deposit of sienna on 

the shore of Harrison Lake, about 20 
late Hon. Mr. miles from the hotel. The earth is pro

nounced by experts in Montreal, Chi
cago and San Francisco to be a very su
perior article. The supply is inex
haustible, and within easy reach of the 
lake. Very little cost will be entailed 
in developing it, and no difficulty ex
perienced in bringing it to market. A 
company is now being formed to work 
the claim, men being engaged cutting 
roads and preparing the ground for 
operations.

C. J. SMITH.
General Manager.

83. & Tkt Agfc
Portland, Or.

DEATH OF MR. ANDREW WELCH.
Dissolution Takes Place in Portland, 

While on His Way to Victoria.

did
COMMERCIAL MORALITY\ A. L. MAXWELL, Gon’l PaReferred to the

GEO. A. COOPER,
Freight and Pass. Agent,

Gov’t St.. Victoria.
Human nature is the same in all parte 

of the world and the rices and follies of 
the times are not confined to one coun
try or one ctontinent. In Europe .Àu- 
complaint is that the standard of .cdpi-" 
mercial morality is becoming alarming
ly low. In America we hear men of 
old-fashioned notions bewailing the de 
generacy of the age. Honesty, they say. 
has gone out of fashion and smartness 
has taken its place. No one knows in 
whom to place confidence. Men who 
were considered the most reliable arc 
every day proving themselves unworthy 
of trust. The gambling element hàs be
come lamentably prevalent in mercan
tile transactions. And so changed has 
sentiment become among commercial 
men that the men who deplore the de
cadence are laughed at as old fogies.

The last complaint that we have seen 
comes from the Antipodes. The Mel
bourne Journal of Commerce of May 3rd 
contains an article on the decay ol. 
morals, in which it laments tl»e change 
for the worse that is going on among 
business men in that part of the world. 
W hat was once a model business com
munity has, according to this authority, 
degenerated so greatly that in it swind
ling has become a fine art, which many 
think it desirable to cultivate. Tricks 
have been played with the confiding 
public, it says, “worthy of Baron Grant 
and other old world notorities.” Oui 
antipodean contemporary, like many in 
this part of the world, is indignant at 
the sympathy shown for embezzlers and 
defaulters, and at the indulgence with 
which they are treated. The “ very 
nice fellows ” who steal the money that 
is entrusted to them are, when they are 
found out, not only allowed to escape 
the punishment that they deserve, but 
subscriptions are got up for them to en 
able them to go where they are not 
known, to find opportunities of robbing 
others, who, deceived by their sleek 
appearance, and their plausible profes
sions, may place them in positions of 
trust.

“It is no uncommon thing, we are 
ashamed to state,” the Melbourne paper 
says, “for a charge to be entered against 
some defaulting clerk of appropriating 
thousands, and then for it to be with 
drawn ; nofr is it altogether a rarity for 
barefaced attempts, sometimes extend
ing to pressure, to be made to ‘square’ 
those who have lreen wronged ; and it 

for civil action to lx 
taken in order that a previous criminal 
information might be rendered ineffect
ual. Again, it frequently happens that 
offending petty larccnista are allowed 
(juietly to leave their employment, their 
offences condoned, because it is too 
much trouble to prosecute.”

There are many other places in the 
world besides Melbourne in which com
pounding a felony is considered a virtue 
rather than a crime, and where regard 
for the feelings of relatives, and compas
sion for the offender himself, prevents 
the person injured from prosecuting, 

lages than it was, say a quarter of u and allows the thief to escape the 
century ago and. the years antecedent, punishment he has richly merited. In 
The new-comer who has no means, there the case of first offences such a course is 
fore, finds it harder to get started no* perhaps commendable. It may happen 
than he did then. If he has the re that the disgrace of discovery ami the 
quisite qualifications to make a settler, narrow escape from punishment may 
it is best for him to have as much capi, cause the lad to reflect and to see in 
tal as will enable him to go at once upon something like its true light the 
the land, build a house, buy a team and mity of the offence he has committed, 
implements, and be in a condition to go and he may be influenced to turn from 
to work when the season opens. the evil and the dangerous

These are advantages to the right sort he had entered and prove to be 
of man only—the man who has pluck, an upright man 
who is self-reliant and who is determ in mem tier of society. But it is 
ed to get along by his own exertions, u pernicious pity or mischievous 
This kind of-fs^a. by hard and const am weakness that permits an old offender 
work, will be certain to prosper and u • to escape. It is necessary that the de- 
make enough, if bit is sober as well ;ae tested thief be prosecuted and punished

jyssThe telegraph yesterday morning 
brought to Victoria the news of the 
death of Mr. Andrew Welch, head of 
the firm of Welch, Rithet & Co., the 
sad event occurring in Portland during 
Wednesday night. The deceased bàü 

water to residents outside the been seriously ill for some time past,
' and it was this illness that rendez ed it 

necessary for Mr. Rithet to visit San 
Francisco, where ho has been for the 
paet three weeks. A change of air was 
recommended for Mr. Welch, and he 
had reached Portland in company with, 
Mr. Rithet, where he had to remain 
through weakness, the end coming as

several tons n»f fish on board, 
schooner is a total loss. The last time 
the captain saw the Webster she was 
still holding together. The Webster 
was owned by Wm. Hutter, who was 
on board at the time of the disaster 
She was a comparatively new schooner, 
and was built on the Atlantic coast. 
She was valued at $16,000.

THE--WHITE--HOUSE
Aid. Goughian explained that the ap- 

’ plicant for water lived on the Saanich 
roiwd, and would be supplied direct from 
the main. It would not injure the sup
ply over in James Bay.

Aid. Vigelius expressed the hope that 
now that the loans for water works 
purposes were guaranteed, a better dis- sta 
tribution service would be provided in 
James Bay.

The communication was referred to 
the water committee .tod water com
missioner with power to act.

C. Stover, for the Game well 
Fire Alarm Co., submitting an estimate 
for the Game well Fire Alarm' System 
for Victoria. The estimate for twenty- 
five boxes, two indicators, three gongs 
and on© striker, with everything but the 
poles supplied, was placed at $5,500. branch was taken over and operated by 
Referred to the electric light committee Sproat & Co. Mr. Welch subsequently 
and fire wardens, with power to act. went to San Francisco, where he en- 

From J. McB. Smith, provincial au- gaged in business with Mr. Sproat, un- 
ditor, requesting payment of the city’s aer the firm name of Sproat & Welch, 
share toward th© payment of teacher’s This arrangement only lasted a short 
salaries. On motion, received and refer- time, and the deceased continued the 
red to the finance committee, the clerk business as Welch & Co. 
being instructed to notify Mr. Smith In 1871 Mr. Welch purchased the in- 
that this had been done. terest of the late J. Roberteon-Stewart,

From John Whitfield, asking for a commission merchant, Wharf street, 
drain on North Park street. Referred and associated himself with Mr. 
to the street committee. R. P. Rithet, who at that time

From. J. Turner, asking for a side- had charge of Mr. Stewart’s business, 
walk and drain on Rithet street, James The firm was then and is now known as 
Bay. Referred to the street committee. Welch, Rithet & Co., the largest and 

From Coit, Barton and Cowles, San wealthiest, with the exception of the 
Francisco, in reference to the shipment H. B. Co., in the province. Mr. Ralph 
of 50 tons of four-inch water pipe. Re- D. Welch, a brother of the deceased, es- 
ferred to the water committee and water tablished a branch in Liverpool of the 
commissioner. San Francisco and Victoria houses, and

From H. B. Roycraft, stating that this has also advanced into a very iin- 
the dead horses lying on the beach portant house, 
near Ross Bay had been buried; and in 
future parties depositing offensive mat
ter there would be dealt with according

Mayor Grant explained that as this 
was a matter entirely outside of the 
city’s jurisdiction, no complaint in re
gard to such matters should 
the city.

The communication was received and 
acknowledged.

From Alex. Caldwell stating that he 
would make, certain alterations to his 
drain nexUTtfèïdify. ' Filed;

We draw attention to a line ofThe Real Estate Market-
During the present month very few 

important movements in real estate 
have been recorded, although small 
sales are of every day occurrence. Yes
terday Mr. Beaumont Boggs dispose 
his two lots in James Bay to Mr. Nor- 
gate, the amount of consideration being 
$1,000. Mr. F. G. Richards also re
ports the sale yesterday of four more 
lots in Victoria West, at $200 each. 
Messrs. H.j F. Heisterman & Company 
have, during the month, effected the 
sale of twelve lots out of the^ eighteen 
composing" Block 
and Rock Bay avenue, the prices rang
ing from $750 to $1,000-per lot. A large 
number of lots in the Work Estate have 
also changed hands during the month 
through |the agency of Heisterman 
& Company.

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,PERSONAL.
The deceased gentleman was one of 

the pioneers of British Columbia, hav
ing arrived from England in company 
with Messrs. M. T. Johnson ana G. 
M. Sproat to take a position in 
the service of Anderson & An
derson, who at that time carried on a 
shipping business in Victoria, and were 
engaged in lumber milling at Albemi.

, When Anderson & Anderson abandoned 
their work in this country, the Victoria

Magnificent quality, and in 20 of the Newest Art Shades ;
-------also,--------

d of W. H. Ladner, M.P.P., is in town.
C. H. Adams, of Menlo Park, Cal., 

is in town.
W. W. Farley has left for his home 

in Toronto.
Rev. M. S. Levy, Oakland, Cal., is in

James Hallam, of Toronto, is. at the 
Driard.

W. J. O’Meara, of Aurora, Ills., is 
visiting Victoria.

Dr. Boas

Embroidered and Fancy Bordered 
-:- DRESS RUBES -:-

From F.

F, corner Bay streetperseverance.
was a passenger to Albemi 

by the Maude yesterday.
Rev. C. J. Brenton is spending the 

vacation at points on Puget Sound.
J. P. Howe, the well-known theatrical 

manager of Portland, is at the Driard.
Charles H. Yale, manager of the 

“Twelve Temptat ions,” is at the Driard.
Mrs. Carmichael, of Pull- 

of Victoria

In the Newest and Richest Colourings of the SeanoTK

Just Received by us direct from Roubaix, France.
Con In* band Whiskey.

On Tuesday three Indians, while pro
ceeding from Nanaimo to Westminster, 
found a sloop half submerged near Coal 
Island. They towed her ashore and 
after bailing out the water found the 
sloop to contain thirteen kegs of whiskey 
and one case of bitters. The vessel was 
taken to Nanaimo and handed over to the 
police. Besides the liquor, several cook
ing utensils, a stove and a Winchester 
rifle were found on board, 
whiskey were jammed in tightly 
prevented them being lost wn 
sloop capsized. An examination of the 
liquor showed it to be “Injun pison” of 
the most vile description. The kegs and 
case of bitters were marked “J. A. Rob
inson, Locus Island.” Nothing is known 
as to the ownership of the sloop or the 
whereabouts of her crew. The vessel is 
a neat model, heavily rigged, and looks 
like a fast sailer. She is new and not 
quite finished. The owners may secure 
their property by applying at the police 
headquarters, Nanaimo.

J. W. and 
man, Ills., are the guests 
friends. HENRY YOUNG GO.governor.

Germany has notified Switzerland 
that the treaty between the two govern
ments, regulating the settlement of for
eigners in Switzerland, will not be re
newed. The treaty will expire at the 
end of 1890.

Reports as to the condition of the 
crops in Manitoba and many points of 
Ontario are published. As a whole they 
are satisfactory. In Manitoba wheat 
will be an average crop, barley two- 
thirds crop and oats a poor crop.

A sensation has been caused at Hali
fax by the arrest of Otto S. Weeks, M. 
P. P.-,-on a charge of shooting with in
tent to kill, by Annie H. Killan. The 
affaires alleged to have occurred on 
July 2nd. The woman’s injuries 
very slight. Weeks was liberated on 
UU.

L. Thomas, of Newark, N.J., and H. 
A. Rowland, of Baltimore, are in the 
city, on pl.

C. D. Hampton and Miss Hampton, 
of San Francisco, are visiting friends in 
the city.

Miss J. W. and Miss Ettie Tolmie, 
who have been visiting Tacoma, returned 
home last evening.

Right Rev. Bishop 
able Archdeacon Scviven left yesterday 
on a visit to Albemi.

Mrs. Edward Huggins, of Tacoma, 
arrived over last evening and wUl spend 
about a month in Victoria visiting rela-

Rev. -J. W. Wadman and family will 
leave for their new home in Japan by 
the steamer sailing from Vancouver to
morrow.

R. W. and Mrs. Baird, of New York, 
who have spent the last ten days in 
town, bid their Victoria friends good
bye this morning, leaving for home by 
waÿ of the Sound.

Andrew ÿelch, ofTihe firm of Welch, 
Rithet & Co., is lying very dangerously 
iU at Portland, Ore. In company with 
Mr, R. P. Rithet, Mr. Welch left San 
Francisco over a week ago, with the in
tention of visiting Victoria, but was 
taken sick on his way to this city.

General Tripe, who came here on 
Tuesday with the intention of taking 
the next steamer for Alaska, has been 
unable to sec lire a passage, and wiU, in 
consequence, be cbmpeUed to forego the 
pleasure of the northern trip.

The foUowing passengers are 
the steamer Umatilla, which 
Francisco for Victoria yesterday: J. 
Leonard, G. -A. Harwich, Mrs. Richard
son and two sons, Miss L. Loschenkohi.

Colonel Stevens, the U. S. Consul, and 
Mrs. Stevens, left on the Mexico for 
San Francisco Tuesday. The consul 
will take a two months vacation and an 
extended tour, embracing Washington 
city and returning by the C. P. R.

General J. W. Sprague, of Tacoma, 
W. T., and Mrs. Wickersham and Mrs. 
Skinner, of Ohio, arrived by the Olym
pian last evening and are at the Driard. 
They will leave tor Alaska by the steamer 
George W. Elder, which sails from Vic
toria on the 27 th inst.

July 14.
lea su re bent.

1TOTT O^JUST GET
------- -AT-------The kegs of 
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The deceased was a shrewd business 
man, and rapidly increased in wealth, 
and at his death was several times a 
millionaire, and -one of the most prom
inent business men in San Francisco. 
Through his connection with this city 
and his influence in shipping circles, he 
was instrumental- in establishing the 
large shipping trade transacted by Victoria 
with the United Jtates and other 
foreign countries. Through the Moody- 
ville Sawmill Company he carried on 
an extensive foreign lumber trade, and 
of-late years-was really tMiedle- -owner 
of that large industry.

Before reciprocity Between the United 
States and the Sandwich Islands, the 
sugar trade of *his province between 
the Sandwich Islands wss controlled by 
Welch, Rithet & Co. This connection 
eventually resulted in Mr. Welch secur
ing the control of several large sugar 
plantations in the Sandwich Islands, 
which proved very valuable property. 
Deceased was president of the Califor
nia Sugar Refinery and owned a num
ber of vessels engaged in this trade. A 
new vessel for this trade is now build
ing in Scotland, to be called the “An
drew Welch.”

The late Mr. Welch acquired his 
wealth op the Pacific coast, having come 
to Victoria „as a clerk in Anderson & 
Anderson’s. He has been more than 
ordinarily successful in his business 
career, and will be greatly missed in 
commercial circles. Although his visits 
to this city since his removal to San 
Francisco have been few, he had many 
friends in Victoria who will be pained 
to hear of his death. The deceased was 
about 53 years of age, and leaves a 
widow and several children, the oldest 
of the latter being twelve years of age.

The remains will be taken to San 
Francisco for burial, and until after the 
funeral the offices in this city trill re
main closed.

Fruit Jars—Pinte, Quarts and Half Gallons. Enameled Fruit 
Kettles. Granite Fruit Ket ties. Jelly Glasses—The Best

Stoves, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Furniture, Etc., Etc.be made to

I*/- GKE30- POWELL Sc OO.,
141 Government Street.

l H. 0 ” AND “BRITON’S” LETTER.
Advertising Victoria1» Advantages.
Mr. ftf* WvSURryant, special western 

correspondent of the New York World, 
who came here it few weeks ago with 
the intention of writing up tne com
mercial, climatic and scenic advantages 
of Victoria, leaves for the Sound this 
morning, having 'Completed his work 
here. Ther result of Mr. Bryant’s visit 
will be the publication in the World ol 
Sunday, August 4th, of a well written 
description of Victoria, calculated to 
interest tlie capitalist, pleasure-seeker 
or intended settler. The advantages to 
be gained by the publication of such an 
article in a paper having the world wide 
circulation possessed by the World, are 
apparent to all." Few there are who will 
not admit that a two or three column 
advertisement, such as this will be, is 
well worth the money paid for it—about 
$800. This sum has been fully made 
up by a dona tion of $300 from the Board 
of Aldermen, a private donation of $50 
from Mayor Grant, and the subscrip
tions of prominent business men.

CHEAPSIDE,-To Tflu EmyoR:—It is not my wish 
to do any one an injustice^ hut as the 
poisonous çalumriy, appearing in last 
night’s Times, signed “ B. C., may be 
attributed to those who are entirely in
nocent of its publication, I beg to call 
upon its author to come out over his 
own name and deny, if he can, that he 
is the selfsame individual who, some 
years ago, imder the assumed name of 
“Briton,” published a letter in the 
Standard newspaper, for which the pro
prietor of that paper was fined $250— 
and also at the same time to state whe
ther lie is not the author of another 
letter which appea 
about three weeks ago, signed “Lex,” 
the statements in which I took occasion, 
at the time, to refute through your 
columns. I enclose my card which you 
can show to any one who will satisfy 
you of the questions here asked.

Equity.

petition

From Henry Rutland and others, 
asking for an extension of water service 
to their premises. Referred to the 
water committee and water commis
sioner.

no one at 
“home” to send him remittances. It 
depended solely on himself whether h< 
sank or swam. And in the greater 
number of instances he swam.

But times have changed since those 
early days. The country has beconn 
more or less thickly settled. An undue 
proportion of the population in Canada, 
as in every other country, has gravi 
bated to the towns. In most of then, 
there is very nearly, if not quite, ar 
much labor of all kinds as is needed. 
The population of panada is not large, 
and it does not take so very many shop 
keepers, clerks, mechanics, factor) 
hands, laborers, etc., to supply its needs. 
Employment is, therefore, now more 
difficult to be had in the towns and vil-

FOWL BAY, VICTORIA
For Sale, on Easy Terms,ELECTION ACCOUNTS.

Sundry accounts in connection wit h 
the voting on the by-laws laid before 
the ratepayers on <~ 
in all to $115.50, 
finance committee for payment if cor
rect.

has been known

FOUR MOST DESIRABLE LOTS,1 Tuesday, amounting 
were referred to the

red in the Times Beautlfullv Situate in this Sheltered Bay.on board 
left San

FOR GRADING SCORBSBY STREET.
Tenders for grading Scoresby street 

were received from VV. H. Snider, 
Willis Bond, Noel LeCIair, A. Beswicke, 
James Baker and George Lyali.

On motion, the tenders were referred 
to the street committee and city sur
veyor, with power for them to let the 
contract to the lowest tenderer.

PARK REGULATIONS.
On motion, the park regulations by

law, to prevent animals running at 
large in the park, was read a second 
time. — »

The property, wh oh is wit din easy distance of the City, 
and a few minutes* walk of the proposed Electric Tramway, 
faces due South, commanding extensive views of the Straits 
and Olympian Mountains, and for Sea-bathing cannot be 
equalled.h

d
MARINE.

Steamer George W. Elder left Port
land yesterday for the Sound ports and 
Alaska. The steamer will call at Vic
toria on the 27th.

For particulars apply toFrank Leslie’s Popular Monthly
For August, 1889. The completion and 
dedication of the National Monument 
to the Forefathers at Plymouth, Mass., 
the corner stone of which was laid 
thirty years ago, gives timeliness to the 
well-written and beautifully illustrated 
article on “The Pilgrim Fathers,” which 
leads off this number of Frank Leelie’s 
Popular Monthly. Arthur V. Abbott 
interestingly describes the new canti
lever bridge over the Hudson River at 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. “The Military 
Road of the Caucasus,” by P. J. Popoff, 
gives a picturesque account of this 
vellous highway of Russia's Asian con
quests. Ensign Wilkinson, of theN&vy, 
gives a valuable and authoritative ac
count of “The United States Hydro- 
graphic Office; its Evolution; its Aims 
and its Achievements.” Other illus
trated articles are: “An Old French 
City (Bourges); “In the Acadian Land;”

B. C. LAND AND INVESTMENT AGENCY, LI,Tug Pilot yesterday towed the ship 
Titania to Vancouver, where she wifi 
discharge her remaining 800 tone of in
ward cargo. The principal “merchan
dise” for Vancouver is iron for the 
Vancouver street railway.

Steamer Danube was at the outer 
wharf yesterday morning, discharging 

from China and Japan, brought 
by the last steamer from 

the Orient. The Danube passed on to 
Portland at 1 o’clock.

Steamer Maude sailed for Albemi yes
terday afternoon with a full list of pas
sengers and freight.

Steamer Southern California, from 
San Franoisoo, called at the outer wharf 
last evening, took on a pilot, and passed 
up to Nanaimo.

40 Government Street, Victoria,THE TRAMWAY BY-LAW.
The National Electric Tramway 

amendment by-law, making certain 
clerical changes in the original by-law, 
was, on motion, read a second time.

July*

THE REASON WHY.

To the Editor:—Reading an article 
in this evening’s Times headed “Some 
of' the Reasons," and speaking of the 
egotism, etc., of Englishmen, the 
article is untrue, uncalled for and in
discreet, and can only l>e prompt
ed by ill-feeling towards Englishmen 
thoroughout __ Englishman.

DESIRABLE PROPERTIES FOR S LE.
BUILDINGS BY-LAW. The residence of Capt. E. C. Bridge- 

man, at Vancouver, was destroyed by 
fire on Monday morning. The fire is 
supposed to have been of incend 
origin. Nothing was saved of the 
uable contents of the house.

176 acres of land near Surgevne Say, Salt Spring Island— 
80 aorte drained and in a high tinte r f cultivation. A good house and orchard. 
This is one of the beet farms for sale on the Coast. Terms very easy.

motion, the buildings 
amendment by-law was read i 
time and confirmed.

On by-law 
a second

car^o. to ancouver

Zl' -----ALSO,-----
Nearly 460 aorea of rich Delta lands, near Mud Bay. A con

siderable portion is under crop and grass. There is a good dwelling-house 
and extensive farm buildings. This property can be visited by stage three 
times a week from New Westminster.

For further particulars apply to

v. s. & K. v. x B.
The by-laws to grant aid to toe Vic

toria, Saanich and New Westminster 
Railway were introduced 
Goodacre and read a first time.

OFHOBBS’ REMUNERATION BY-LAW.

Aid. Wilson gave notice of his inten-

and a usefulB '
-

by Aid. MB».
The aealii ^ xÿh >«>,.or \V ifred is be

ing fitted fo/ a hull hen croisé! She is
st present anchored in tke harbor.

Davis—In this citron tbeUthhiat., David
years.

H. B. CROASDAILE,
~Land and Financial Agent,.42 Fort street.v

6.
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Fuel Company acceded to the demand 
of its men, and they returned to work. 
The Ohio Coal Company and North
western refuse to pay the advance, and 
will hold out if possible. There will be 
no trouble.

Colonist. AMERICAN NEWS.

Disastrous Land Slide on the 
Northern Pacific.

FRIDAY. JULY 28th. 1888.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
The Strikes at Beperler.

-* Superior, Wis., July 23.—Rioters 
paraded the streets all day yesterday, 
and if it were not for the presence of 
the militia some wild scenes would cer
tainly have been enacted. Yesterday 
morning the mob went down to Con
ner’s Point, where it was said some men 
were at work unloading a coal schooner. 
The militia was called out and 
pletely awed the rioters, so that no 
violence was attempted further than 
throwing some missiles and jeering the 
tien who were at work. The mayor 
yesterday gave orders to have .the regu
lar police of the city mounted, and fifty 
new men sworn in, which was promptly 
done. The strikers are an ignorant, 
brutal mob, none of whom can speak 
English, and if it had not been for the 
timely action of the authorities it is 
hard to tell what would have happened.

Indian Claims.
Washington, July 24.—The Secre

tary of the Interior has rendered a de
cision in the matter of the claim of the 
Creek Indians of $400,000, under a 
treaty by which they were to be cred
ited with this amount from the money 
derived from the sale of Creek lands. 
The Indian Commissioner held that as 
no money has been conveyed into the 
treasury from the sale of Creek lands, 
this sum could not be paid to the Creeks 
except by special authorization of Con
gress. This decision is sustained by the 
Secretary.

THE WRESTLING MATCH.
W. H. Quinn left for Seattle this 

morning, where he will wrestle Matsada 
Sorakichi, the Jap, this evening. Sev- 
eral Victoria sports accompanied Quinn. 
It ia said considerable money has been 
wagered on the result. An effort will 
be made to get Patrick Killen, the 
Minneapolis pugilist, to act as referee. 
Killen ia now in Tacoma.

THE RIFLE.
Shooting at the Clover Point range 

yesterday afternoon was very fair. The 
leather was beautiful, but the wind, 
,-iiich was from the right-front, was not 
: all steady, and at times puzzled the 

a,irksmen. The following scores were 
„adc at the 200, 400, 500 and 600 

) aids, excepting A. Langley, who only 
tired at three ranges.
j. L. Beckwith............
K. It. sargison.............
J. C. Coruiah.................
II. Flcmisg 
VV. H. Collin, 
j. C. Newbury 
B. Williams.
A. Langley -

The Militia Called out to Preserve 
Order in Superior

Owing to the Attitude of the Strikers— 
Three Fine Elevators Destroyed by 

i'lre In Nebraska

The fefilliv.iu-KIlraln Slake Money.
New York, July 22.—John L. Sulli

van is still in town. Editor Arthur 
Lumley, of the New York Illustrated 
News, said to-day that the “big fellow” 
was not likely to leave for Boston for a 
couple of days. The $20,000 stake 
money will not be paid him to-day, but 
he will receive it during the week. Al. 
Cridge, the stake-holder, is now at Long 
Branch, as is also Muldoon. Cridge 
was anxious to pay over the money on 
Friday, but those most interested in the 
disposal of the stakes said there 
need of hurrying. Sullivan has already 
received $4,600 of this sum. $1,000 was 
his bet with Kilrain on entering the 
ring, and $3,600 being his share of the 
excursion money and gate receipts. Of 
this sum he has in all probability paid 
out fully $2,000. When the stake money 
is disposed of, Kilrain will receive $10,- 
000, which will bring up his total re
ceipts to $14,600. His backers will re
ceive over $10,000, which will be divid
ed as follows: After paying 
$2,000 to Billy Muldoon for his 
and labor in training the slugger, to the 
Illustrated News one-half ana to Char
lie Johnson one-quarter.

A Test Case.
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111
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STAKE MONEY PAID TO SULLIVAN.THE
rho $20,000 stake money in the re

cent light was paid over to John L. Sul
livan by stakeholder Cridge on Tuesday 
afternoon. Cridge handed the bills— 
40 $300 notes—to Sullivan, w ho took 
the greenbacks, sat down at a table, 
v.muted them very Carefully twice, and 
men, shoving them into his pocket, 
thanked Cridge for acting as stakehold
er and taking such good care of the 
money. The tighter then invited his 
friends to drink his health in bumpers 
c.f champagne. ‘ -

Cridge said the $20,000 in cash was 
all he had to dispose of. He then 

produced the Police Gazette champion
ship belt. According to the stipulations of 
Richard K. Fox, the donor of the bels, 
as Cridge understood them, a guarantee 
must be given for its safety before he 
would surrender it. Sullivan insisted, 
that it went with the money and demand
ed it on the spot. Ma 
smoothed

at least 
trouble

. CAPITAL NOTES.
mi» v. r

A Cape Breton Leper Removed 
to Tracadie.

Washington, July 22.—V. C. Smith 
(colored), democrat, whose dismissal 
from the sixth auditor’s offices has at
tracted some attention, and who claims 
his removal ia due to his being a demo
crat, has announced his intention of 
making a test case of the right of a head 
of division to discharge an employe for 
voting and affiliating with tne party 
opposite to the one in power. He has 
not decided as yet exactly what 
he will pursue in making the test, but 
will probably lay the matter before the 
civil service commissioners and obtain

The Government Decides to Settle 
the Mattie Wiuship Case.

atters were 
over by Wakely giving the 

requisite guarantee, and then with the 
money and belt in his possession Sulli- 

and party left Cridge’s to celebrate 
the event.

The first place visited was Middle
ton’s saloon on Broadway, where Sulli 
van broke his first $500 bill and cracked 
many bottles of champagne. Every 
time a champagne cork popped he called 
for seltzer and lemon. Johnston has 
the belt, which Sullivan contemptuously 
calls a “dog collar,’’.and will have it on 
exhibition. Sullivan says he will take 
the stones out of the belt and distribute 
them among liis friends and melt “the 
collar” to a solid mass. He will have a 
t.ig attached, which will read, “This is 
the remains of the dog collar won by- 
John L. Sullivan in his tight with Jake 
Kilrain, at Riehburg, Miss., July 8th, 
1889.” Sullivan, flushed with his re
cent victory, is anxious for fresh laurels 
in the pugilistic world.

Lumley said Sullivan would accept 
the challenge of Jem Smith, England’s 
champion, and would present him with 
$2,500 if he would come to America and 
fight him, Marquis of Queensbury rules, 
before the California Athletic Club.

The Quebec Delegation to the Governor- 
General re the Jesuits Estates Act- 

More Icelandic Immigrants.course

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 23.—The Government 

has decided to settle the Mattie Win- 
ship case for the sum of two thousand 
dollars and the amount of expense in
curred up. to the time the vessel was 
handed over to the owner on bail.

their decision on the question. There 
is no other body to which he can appeal. 
The commission has never had a case 
exactly of this character to decide, and 
it is true, as Smith alleges, that his re
moval was made because of his affilia
tion with the opposite party. The mat
ter will be a very important one. One of the Cape Breton lepers has 

been removed to Tracadie. 
being a doubt about the other two cases, 
the victims will be watched some time 
before being removed.

Another batch of Icelandic immi
grants arrived at Quebec to-day.

delegation to the Governor- 
Quebec on August 2nd re

ThereThe Air Ship Sighted.
New London, Conn., July 22.—Mr. 

Hamilton, owner of the sloop yacht 
Ella, reports having passed on Friday, 
near Black Island, Campbell’s air ship 
floating with the yellow side up. He 
did not know till he came ashore that 
Hogan and the ship were missing, or he 
would have made an effort to pick it up 
or at least to examine it.

The
General in 
the Jesuits’ Estates Act will be very 
large. _. The feeling is daily increasing 
in Ontario.

The great patent case of the Edison 
incandescent lamp reopened to-day on 
the ground that the deputy commis
sioner had not jurisdiction. Messrs. 
Carling and Thompson heard the case 
to-day. The old evidence and argument 
was accepted, but new arguments were 
advanced. Edison’s counsel put in the 
fifth article of the international conven
tion for the protection of industrial pro
perty, assented to by Great Britain and 
the States, which, if accepted, renders 
entirely inoperative the Canadian Patent 
Act.

Husband ami Wife Bulehle-
Rockford, His., July 22.—J. P.

Sussmilch and wife, of this city, com
mitted suicide together by drowning in 
Rock River last night. They were 
both past 70 years of age, in good cir
cumstances, and the only reason for 
their conduct seems to have been their 
fear that death would come to one of 
them first, leaving the other alone. They 
left a note in their house, which read : 
“When we are found make it appear 
that we took an overdose of chloro
form." The- bodies were found this 

floating

A MISSIONARY LADY

Sentenced to Death by the Ruler 
of (’orea

For Preochiug the Doctrines of Chris- 
tianlty to the Natives—The Most 

Bo&ntiful Woman In Tennessee. The government has informed the Im
perial authorities by request that there 
will be no objection to the passage of a 
law empowering a vessel of one British 

Drowning Accidents. possession to hand over to the govern-
t__ j Tlllv «2 On Fri- meut of another British colony any ves- Anderson, Ind., July 23.--On tri __ ^ ilt of an faction of the revenue 

day "Wrening, while bathing • m White 
River, Scott Todd and Charlie Hosier, The Department of the Interior will 
aged 10 and 11 years, were drowned, survey the townaite of C&nmore, with a 
On Sunday evening nearly five hundred view of a route to the coal discoveries, 
people, among whom was a Mr. Bilby, Later crop reports in the North-west 
ware on the river bank hunting for the are more favorable, 
bodies. A ropt> was stretched across the 
stream. To this rope Bilby was hang
ing in midstream, when he lost his hold:
He was carried under in a swirl of the 
water and drowned in presence of his 
wife and two children.

afternoon clasped together and 
along at the edge of the water.

Nashville, Tenu., July 23.—Infor
mation has just reached herd that Mrs, 
Hattie Gibson Heron is under sentence 
of death in Corea, .fo^tèachîng the doc
trines of Christianity. Her husband, 
the Rev. David Heron, a well-known 
Presbyterian clergyman, formerly oi 
Jonesboro, Tenn., went to Corea about 
three years ago, his wife following soon 
after. Mrs. Heron preachedthe Gospel 
aï well as her husband, and converted a 
Corean nobleman, who began preaching 
Christianity. Mrs. Heron was impris 
oned by direction of the -Emperor. .Her 
case was examined into and she was sen
tenced to death. Mrs. Heron was 
known as the most beautiful woman it. 
Upper East Tennessee.

WHAT NEXT?

The Latest Thing in Trusts in the 
United States.t levator* Burned.

Hastings, Neb., July 28.—Three ele
vators and contents, belonging to H. 
Kelly, E. Strowbridge ft Co. and Henry 
Hoover, at Blue Hill, twenty miles 
south of here, were burned yesterday 
morning; loss, $50,000.

A Trust to Control the Manufacture of Bed 
Quilts and a Free Lunch 

Trust.THE TWELVE TEMPTATIONS.

The Great Spectacular Drama to be Pre 
seated this Evening.

An outline of the great spectacular 
drama has already appeared in The 
Colonist. It will be placed on tht 
boards of The Victoria to-night in al 
its magnificence. Owing to the grear 
cost of bringing 
and so large a quantity of scenery t<> 
Victoria, the prices have been advancer1 
beyond the ordinary figure, but a spec 
tacle is promised tliat will fully repay 
the audience that should fill the house 
from pit to dome.

Portland press speak in the high
est terms of praise of the “Twelve 
Temptations,” and state that it is th« 
finest spectacular performance that has 

visited the Pacific Northwest. Th< 
company played to overflowing house* 
in Portland.

In order that everything may be in 
readiness for this evening’s perform
ance, the stage carpenter arrived over 
last evening and will prepare the stage 
lines so th»t one hour after the arrival of 
the steamer all will be in readiness. The 
Olympian will bring the combination 
over this afternoon, so that there need 
be no fear of purchasing seats and going 
to the performance too early.

As Victorians are in the habit of 
orally patronizing everything good, and 
as this is really the finest play of the 
kind that has ever visited tne city, a 
crowded house will no doubt be present 
this evening. Seats at Waitt’s.

New York, July 23.—Two new trusts 
were announced to-day. One is a bed- 
quilt tryst, two houses which practically 
control the manufacture of “comforters” 
having pooled their interests. The price 
of quuts, it is said, will be advanced 
about 25 per cent. The other is a free 
lunch trust. The Knickerbocker Bean 
Company propose 
saloons m the

Fleer Mill Burned.
Milwaukee, July 23.—A fire at La

crosse, Wis., yesterday, destroyed 
Clark’s Flour Mill ; loss, $25,000.

Can Jackson Whip Sullivan?
New York, July 22.—“Parson” 

Davies, of Chicago, arrived to-night. 
He is stopping at the Continental Ho
tel At the Hoffman House “ Parson ” 
metE. J. Van Horn, a sporting!
North Platte, Mont. Van H 
$30,000 on Sullivan, and began black
guarding Davies, who was a Kilrain 
man, about the backing he had given 
Kilrain and Jackson, the colored pugil
ist. Davies became angry, and knocked 
Van Horn down. Davies says Jackson 

get $20,000 backing to fight Sulli- 
He is here to arrange tne fight, if 

possible.

so numerous a com pam
all the 

materialri?£Iy8 tO 8 
city wi

for lunches. The company is absorbing 
many of the “routes” of individuals who 
have been supplying saloons in their 
vicinity, and in cases where the small 
fry refuse to make way for the big 
cern, the latter threatens to supply the 
saloons at half the prices now prevailing, 
and thus drive the individual purveyors 
out of the business.

man from
ora won

The

A CHINESE DISASTER.

A Fire at Lu Chow Destroys 
9,000 Dwellings.

Fetal Carriage Accident.
Pittsburg, July 23.—This morning a 

freight train frightened a horse attached 
to a wagon standing in front of Seigler’s 
residence at Harmony, Pa., on the 
Pittsburg and Western Railway. The 
animal backed the wagon over the rail
way embankment throwing the occu- T i no m.* a
pants out. Miss Nina Oppenheimer San Francisco, July 23.—China ad- 
was thrown under the tram and in- vices received by the steamer Belgic to- 
stantly killed, Misa Amanda Klee day state that a recent fire at Ln Chow

W tWn!ty tb-n hT^,eatTK
The young ladiee are daughters of 9,d00 dwellings. Over 1,200 persons 
wealthy parents in Pittsburg and prom- perished in the flames, and 400 others 
inent in Jewish society. They were were killed. Nearly 170,000 people 
summering at Zeiglers, and were jusl ware obliged to camp out without shel- 
starting for a morning drive. ter, and were dying at the rate of 100 a

------ day from want and exposure. The
A Tangled Business. auhorities are providing for their noces-

Bvffalo, July 23.—The stockholders sities. , .
f elevators have been in The 4th of July was celebrated atof the associated elevators have been u Yokohama Minister Swift gave a re-

secret conclave endeavoring to unravel which was attended by all the
the tangle in which their affairs have native and foreign notables. American 
bc-en placed by the transaction of the war vessels and other men-of-war were 
firm of Sherman Bros. A Co. At the ,n the harbor firing salutes.

time another secret meeting wav 
being held by the trustees of the board 
of trade. The room in which they wen 
in session was carefully guarded, but il 

learned that they were engaged in 
ing upon the advisability of vindi 

ig the honor of the exchange by the 
expulsion of Sherman Brothers ami 
others connected with their irregular 
transactions. The Shermans have turned 
over to the trustees of the associated 
elevators their $200,000 worth of eleva
tor stock.

land Slide en the Northern Pacific.
Helena, Mont., July 23.—Saturday’s 

land slide OB.the Northern Pacific, near 
Miles City, was one of the most dis
astrous in the history of the .road. An 
alkali bank 500 foet long fell into the 
Yellowstone River, completely burying 
the railroad, which ran between the 
banks of the river.

A Coni ■envers’ Strike.
Duluth, Minn., July 23.—All the 

coal heavers on the Dnlnth docks struck
yesterday, joining those out at Weal. | One hundred and seven pssesnj 
Superior la their demandfor an increase Spund ports arrived by As Yc 
from 40 to 60 note an hour. The Pioneer, last night, eg C.P.R.

Nearly 2,000 Lives Lost, and 170,000 
Without Shelter, and Dying at the 

Bate of 100 per Day.1»

HIS SKCRRT DIED WITH HIM.

The Aram lean Aluminum Company Can No 
Longer Make Metal of Clay.

Findlay, O., July 17.—Fred J. Sey
mour, manager of the American Alumin
um Works of this city, died last week, 
and it is now discovered that the secret 
of the Seymour process of making alum
inum from clay died with Mr. Seymour. 
At the factory of the company, where 
for the last two years aluminum ha# 
been successfully produced, the informa
tion is given out that the patenta on the 
process embraced every detail except 
the actual conversion of the material 
used into the finished metal. It waathe 
custom of Mr. Seymour to admit no one 
in the room where he worked at the 
critical moment when the molten mass 

to be divitled into its constituent 
parte. He is supposed to have treated 
the liquid matter with aluminum from 
the dross, and it is this part of the pro
cess he carried with him to the grave. 
The company, by reason of this fact, 
has not as yet determined whether to 
abandon the works or continue under 
some new process.

AN ODD WILL.

A Small Fortune Left to Two Dogs and 
an Adopted Daughter.

Nashville, Tenn., July 22.—An old 
will has been filed for probate here. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Schaub died without 
relatives. She had surrounded herself 
with a number of dogs and cate, and 
hid accumulated property valued at 
about $6,000, and this she leaves in 
trust for two of her favorite dogs. She 
providee that a sufficient sum shall be 
reserved from her property to maintain 
these dogs in comfort as long as they 
live, and especially orders one l ’ 
clothing for their occupancy. A 
lady whom she adopted some ye 
is made the second beneficiary, u 
condition that she live in the house 
care for these dogs for a period of eigt 
years. If, at the end of this term h< 
task has been dutifully performed, 
shall come into possession of the en 

; property.

débat

Htop That Cough.

m t y lead to Lung trouble. Scott s Emulsion 
of Pure Cod Liver Oil, uHt hHwophoapMU*, 
4m bot only stop the cough but heti the 
lungs. Endorsed by thousands of physicians. 
Palatable as Milk. Try It. SoM bt all 
Druggists at 50c. and $1.00. JrlMm

A Big rtneeess.
COR somme complaints and diarrhoea 
I Î cnu truly recommend Dr. Bowler * 
Extract of Wild Sira when y. ae I have 
used it ia my family wi h groat success 
and would not be without it. JOHN B. 
Havens, Grimsby, Ont. Never travel 
without it.

I, SMITH.
General Manager, 
f'l Pass. & Tkt Agt 

Portland, Or.
’ass. Agent.
Gov’t St.. Victoria.

an offer for the Co-Operative Brewery 
Company’s property, are negotiating 
for tne purchase of the Black Brewery 
Co. It is stated also that the Lake 
View and International Breweries may 
go into the deal. They have submitted 
the figures they are willing to accept 
for their respective properties.

Elevators Burned.
Hamilton, Dak., July 24.—The Min

neapolis and Northern and Northeastern 
elevators were burtfed this morning. 
Loss, $20,000.

The Telephone Litigation.
Chicago, July 24.—Judge Blodgett 

this morning entered the final decision 
in the long pending litigation of the 
American Bell Telephone Co. against 
the Cushman Telephone Co. It was a 
complete knock ont as far as the Cushman 
Co. ia concerned. The decision cites 

wherein the defendant infringed 
on the latter’s patent of the American 
Bell telephone, and persisted in putting 
fraudulently manufactured instruments 
upon the market; also, that a perpetual 
injunction lie issued restraining the 
Cushman company or any of its mem
bers from making any instrument on the 
latter’s patent. The Cushman company 
is ordered to pay one dollar damages, 
surrender all instruments made, and 
pay the costs accruing from the long 
litigation.

Ah Editor Nardmd.
Chalotte, N. C., July 24.—The 

murder of Colonel Roger Page, editor of 
the Times-Register, u-t Marion, causes 
great excitement in that vicinity. The 
man who allot Page is Edward Byown, 
aged twenty, son of a wealthy farmer. 
He fired five shots from behind. It is 
said that young Brown objected to 
Page’s attentions to his sister, Mrft’ Dn ■ 
Butt. Page was fifty y _ . ,C- „
oently came from Virginia. .He was a 
relative of Governor Lee.

■tenth of an Aged Pried.
Washington, July 24.—Father Jas. 

Curley, the venerable director of George
town College observatory, died last 

ig, aged ninety-three. He was 
dest priest in America, perhaps in 

d. He was connected with

evenin 
the ol 
the worl
Georgetown College for sixty-two years,

A Wort hies* Pair.
New York, July 24.—Jack Burgess, 

the notorious prize-fighter and confi
dence man, and his wife Nellie, who are
wanted in this city for stealing $3,000 
worth of jewelry from Mrs. Frank Hur- 
tel, sister of Mrs. Burgess, have been ar- 

The sisters arerested in Detroit, 
daughters of a once noted Massachusetts 
clergyman. One married Millionaire 
Hurtel, late at the head of Pond’s Ex
tract Co., and the other married pugil
istic Jack. He did not support his wife 
and Mrs. Hurtel was regularly 
called on to aid her sister and 
incidentally her brothèr-in-law. Mis. 
Hurtel deposited her jewelry with a 
eweler for safe keeping, having been 
nvited to the Old Guard ball last Janu

ary. She sent for the jewels and found 
that they had been withdrawn on a 
forged order by Mr. and Mrs. Burgesa, 
who had suddenly disappeared. She 
soon after received pawn tickets tor the 
valuables. She notified the police, who 
have finally located burgess in De
troit. Mrs. Hurtel has a divorce suit 
ponding against her husband, whom she 
charges with cruelty and drunkenness.

American Workmen** Expedition.
New York, July 24.—Scripps’ league 

of American workingmen arrived in 
this city early this morning, and early 
this afternoon proceeded on board the 
City of Rome, by which vessel its mem
bers sailed en route to the Paris exposi
tion. There are fifty craftsmen in all, 
and the whole ex 
have been paid;bv 
a prominent and 
journalist. The men 
months.

:penses of their trip 
Mr. Edward Scripps, 
enterprising western 

will be absent two

Governor Ames
Boston, July 24.—Governor Ames ie 

reported as being very ill at North 
Easton. He is suffering from an affec
tion of the heart,

Alter Many Wear*.
Philadelphia, July 24.—A wrecking 

company have recovered the cargo, of 
which was Wrecked 

tite bound
the barque Medney, 
m 1853 off Cape Hénlope 
from London to this port \frkh ti 
and spelter metals, valued at $150,060. 
The firm to which the cargo was con
signed is no longer in existence, and its 
members are dead.

An Important Decision.
Washington, July 24.—The attorney- 

general has rendered a decision in the. 
case of the twelve Chinese coolies who 
are detained at New Orleans. These 
coolies are on their way from Cuba to 
China, and wish to proceed overland to. 
San Francisco where they expect te 
take steamer. It is understood that 
the decision is the most important ever 
made on the construction of the Chinese 
Exclusion Act, as it is said to allow 
coolies to proceed to San Francisco as 
tourists, thus establishing a precedent. 
Acting Secretary Bachellor, of the treas
ury department, to whom the attorney 
genera! has sent his decision, refuses to 
make the matter public, and states that 
he will turn it over to Secretary Win- 
dam when he returns to the city. The 
Southern Pacific Railroad Co. has been 
the chief mover in this partrcular case, 
and sent an attorney to argue the matter 
before the treasury department and 
department of justice.

Tfce Cronin Case Again.
Chicago, July 24.—Ever since Mar

tin Burke was arrested "in Winnipeg, 
and began his fight against 
Judge Longnccker and Chief of Police 
Hubbard have been puzzled as to where 
the money came from to enable him vo 
hire expensive lawyers. To-day it Was 
learned from Assistant State Attorney 
Baker that a man known to be a clotit 
personal friepd of a prominent CUn-na- 
Gael leader in Chicago, appeared in 
Winnipeg on Saturday night. Oo Mon 
day morning Burke’s lawyer’s ordered 
a copy of the record in the extradition 
proceedings and annoimcod that he 
would make application for a "writ of 
habeas corpus. A large sum *of money 
was required for this move, arid there 
was no intimation before Monday that 
it would be forthcoming. Chicago de
tectives in Winnipeg and Chief Hub
bard’s force are working hard to find out 
just what connection is between the ar
rival of the Chicagoan and the begin
ning of legal proceedings; 
ing for great things.

extradition.

and are hop

The Knights nf labor.
Chicago, July 23.—The executive 

board of the Kuights of Labor will 
finish their session in this city to-moi - 
row. So far as can be learned, the work 
of the board during the week it has 
been in session has resulted in few em 
prises, smd little has been done besides 
the issuing of a new charter and other 
routine business. During to-day’s ses
sion it was decided to sustain the Sea
men’s Union of Oswego, N. Y., in their 
fight with the Vessel 
Association, 
number of
asking for a district charter, was re
fused, the board being of opinion that 
the petitioners were non-union men, 
who had taken the places of union men, 
while the latter were out an strike, ami 
now attempted to fortify their position 
and constitute themselves, "if possible, 
knights in good standing. The members 
of tne board all denied emphatically 
the report that District Assembly No. 
49, is m danger of dissolution, and claim 
it is in a more satisfactory condition 
than ever before.

A petition from a 
slate-roofers at Pittsburg,
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AMERICAN NEWS.use instead of the lump sum, an annual 
payment of £20,000 to 
the same purpose.

CABLE NEWS. perpetuity for

A Delegation of American 
Workmen Start fbr Pans.

To Restore Order In Crete.
London, July 23.—It is annouueed 

that the powers have come to an under
standing to co-operate with a view to 
restoring order on the island of Crete.

Trie Queen le Yt*lt Ireland.
Dublin, July 23.—The trustees of 

the National Library of Ireland and 
Board of Visitors of the Dublin Science 
Museum have passed resolutions urging 
the Queen to visit Ireland in the spring, 
and have notified the Government of 
their action. It is believed that this 
move has been taken at the instance of 
the London authorities to pave the w ay 
for such a visit.

The Queen Urged to Visit 
Ireland Next Spring.

Arrest of a Notorious Pair of Con
fidence Operators.Mrs. Mackay Denies Having Ever 

Been a Washerwoman.

Cargo of an Old Wreck Recovered, Value,! 
at $160,000—Another Brewery Deal 

by Ra dish Capitalists.
Parnell and the Irish Horae Rulers Will 

Support the Royal Grants— 
Boulanger’s Trial.

HemtlngtSM** Railway Stock.
New York, July 23.—C. P. Hunt

ington made the following statement to
day, in reference to the sale of 10,000

Paraell Before the Commission.
London, July 23.—At the opening of 

the Parnell commission to-day, Paraell 
was called to the witness stand and in 
answer to a question the Irish • leader 
denied that any letters between himself 
and Mr. Harris had been withheld, 
when he submitted his correspondence 
to the Times’ counsel All the letters had 
been sent to Solicitor Soames. Attorney 
General Webster intimated that he 
would call to the stand every witness 
whose testimony was necessary to assist 
him in tracing the books of the land 
league. Paraell deposed that he had 
instructed his solicitor, Mr. Lewis, to 
subpœna Maloney to produce the 
Witness was unable to say what amount 
of the league money Egan and 

of the league 
name

Tbe Commission of Inqmlry. shares of Chesapeake common stock an-
London, July 24.—Before the Parnell nounced this morning: “I have sold 

commission to-day, Maloney, an ex- H»,000 shares of Ch^peake and Ohio 
, , , t . , .. . common stock to i>peyei & uo. toi

official of the land league, denied that |2,500,000. I do not know whether it 
he possessed any document# belonging was for Drexel, Morgan ft Co. or not. 
to the league except those already in Other parties are now trying to buy 
the hands uf Solicitor Lewis and Par- 100,000 shares more from me. I expect 
nell. Witness said that the statement in time to sell all m y interests 
that he was leaving the country and hail on the east side of the Mississippi, be- 
ordered the documents to be destroyed cause my interests west of the river are 
was an error. A number of the docu- so large that they will take up all my 
ments belonging to the land league were time. I don’t, however, intend to sell 
removed from Sexton’s house in Bless- my interests at Newport at present, 
ington street, Dublift, in 1882. Witness where I am building three of the largest 
and his wife was empowered to draw shipyards in America. ’ President ln- 
league checks. Maloney did not know galls, of the recently organized Cleve- 
why she was empowered except tliat land, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis 
tbe ladies’ league, of which she was road, is also president of the Chesapeake 
treasurer, was assisting in league work, ft Ohio, and it is understood that liotli 
Millar, an officer of the National Bank, roads will be joined into a single system 
deposed that no Parnellite had ever under his management, 
suggested to him that the checks and 
bank books of the Land League be des
troyed. Tyrell, ij6#yhièr of the bank, 
stated that lie fqpeTved'a» order bodes 
troy tho waste books l$|lrFebruary. He 
did not examine them as to whether or 
not they contained documents of conse
quence to the enquiry.

had
in France in October, 1882. Egan sent 
witness accounts of the relief fund, 
showing the expenditure to be £50,000, 
leaving a balance of £31,900. Witness 
said he had taken no steps to discover 
the documents relating to the ladies’ 
league, nor would hit Henry La-, 
bouchier, he said, had .brought from 
America for EgahttiwW clues regard
ing the Pigott Rttgiriee. Presiding 
Judge Hannen here asked witness ; 
“Would you instruct your Paris banker 
to produce the account of the trust 
fund ?”

Mr. Parnell said—“I decline to give 
any information concerning such fund 
to friend or foe.”

trustees
invested jin his

Bitten by m Had Terrier.
New VhRK, July 23.—A mad terrier 

bit Nellie Thomas, aged 12, daughter of 
Seth Thomas.a weiUmew* cloerk manu
facturer, yesterday,1 at Mr. Thomas’ 
summer residence iii Clinton, N. J. 
Thomas is ill, but. will probably take his 
daughter to Paris for treatment by Pas 
teur.Rupture Among She Liberal*.

London, July 24.—There is a rupture 
among the Liberals over the royal 
grants, and Gladstone, Sir William 
Vernon and Parnell will support the 
Government. Morley will move an 
amendment against increasing the 
allowance of the royal princes, unless 
the country can be assured that this 
increase will be the last asked for. 
Gladstone cannot indiice Labouchere to 
withdraw his motion to substitute for 
the committee’s report an address to the 
Queen stating that the former grants 
must be sufficient for present needs. 
The rupture of the Radicals 
passage of the report giving the grant..

The American Crlrkcters Defeated.

The Lnflil-h Steel Syndicate.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 23.—The Post 

this morning publishes a story to the 
ndicate of English capi- 

strenuous efforts to 
controlling interest in all of the 

steel manufactories in that vicinity.

Storm at Denver.

Parnell on tbe Royal tirant.
London, July 23.—The position which 

Paraell and his contingent of Irish home 
rulers in the commons are likely to as
sume toward the proposal to increase 
the allowances to the members of the 
Royal family ia a subject for much 
speculation. Parnell was interviewed 
to-day, and said that Sexton and him
self were in this matter influenced very 
largely by the great respect they enter
tained for Mr. Gladstone, whom they 
were anxious to support in matters not 
affecting the welfare of Ireland. For his 

part, Parnell says he has no strong 
feeling on this questson and, his only 
concern is to make his action on the 
subject of grants entirely harmonious 
with his ideas of rutomony and local 
self-government. Viewing the matter 
in this light and considering the ques
tion as one of purely English politics, he 
naturally will throw his influence upon 
the side most acceptable to the people 
of England, and he is willing to accept 
Gladstone as the exponent of public 
opinion in England. He does not im
agine that the solid Irish vote in favor 
oi the grants will have the effect of 
alienating the sympathies of Irishmen 
in any quarter of the globe, for although 
it may be true that Irishmen may not 

been reared to adore the Queen or 
the English royal family, they are too 
sensible to insist that their prejudi 
should be allowed to stand in the v 
of Ireland’s best interests. This whole 
business, however, is so entirely apart 
from his own main object in life—the 
improvement of the condition of Ire
land—that he is entirely willing to be 
guided by his desire to co-operate with 
Gladstone, for whom the Irish were 
filled with a gratitude for his kindness 
to the Irish and his sacrifiées for Ire-

effect that a syi 
talists are makin 
secure a P

Denver, Colo., July 23.—A very 
heavy rain fell here last night, con aid- 

bly damaging the streets and flood
ing cellars. The storm was general 
throughout the State, and great damage 
was (Line to crops and fences. The 
railroads also suffered, and no trains left 
Denver or arrived until late this after-

insures the

London, July 24.—The Philadelphia 
cricketers to-day continued their play 
against the Marylebone Club, but made 
a very poor display. They finished the 
first innings with a total of but 236, 
and then went in for their second in
nings, scoring only 64, a total of 299, 
against 383, which thefr opponents made 
in one innings on Monday.

Another Adjournment,
London, July 24.—The Parnell com

mission will adjourn as soon as Par
nell’s cross-examination is completed. 
Sir Henry James, counsel for the Times, 
will deliver his speech after the vaca-

Sulllvau tiei* the .Slake*.
New York, July 23.—Al. Cridge, 

stakeholder in the Sullivan-Kilrain 
match, paid over the money to Sullivan 
to-day, and awarded him the cham
pionship belt.

Another Brewery L’aptnred.
Buffalo, N.Y.,July 23.—The Cooper 

brewery stockholders hav# sold their 
stock to an English syndicate for $140 
per par, an advance of $90 on the sum 
originally paid for^each share. They 
claim $400,000 on tne plant. It is un
derstood that thybreyrery, which is one 
of the largest i^the city, will be used 
as a bottling works.The Liverpool Cep.

London, July 24.—The race for tbe 
Liverpool cup was won to-day at the 
Liverpool July meeting, by “Veracity,” 
with “Peeler’r second and^Rengaister” 
third.

Explosion of tine.
Wilkhsbarre, Pa., July 23.—By an 

explosion of gas in shaft No. 14 at Port 
Blanchard to-day, five miners were 
badly burned. Three of them, named 
Bennett, Harris and Doughes, will 
irobably die. The shaft belongs to the 
Pennsylvania Coal Co.

A Peculiar Case.
Washington, July 23.—Another pe

culiar question connected with the Chi
nese, exclusion act has been presented to 
the Secretary of the Treasury for settle
ment. A number of officers on board 
the United State* vessels wrecked at 
Samoa had Chinese servants, who regu
larly enlisted aboard and received pay 
from the Government. These servants, 
with most of the officers and men of the 
wrecked vessels, are now at San Fran
cisco, and, as there is no further use for 
them, the navy department wishes to 
discharge them, but finds itself 
fronted by the Chinese exclusion 
Whether the Chinese, as enlisted men 
of the United States navy, will be 
allowed to go free in this country is the 
question that the acting Secretary of 
the Navy has presented to the Treasury 
Department for settlement. It will 
irobably be referred to the Attorney - 

I General, who also has awaiting decision 
the case of twelve Chinese coolies from 
Cubâ, detained at New Orleans from 
proceeding overland to San Francisco, 
n order to embark for China.

Stoned by a Mob.
Paris, July 24.—Deputy Dupont, a 

Boulangist, was stoned by a mob at 
Pont Du Abbe, Finistère, laet. night 
when he attempted to make a speech. 
He received various injuries and was 
driven away by the crowd. A boom 
has been given to," Bbultogism by an 
announcement made by Henri Roche
fort that the Boulangist committee will 
continue at its own expense the salaries 
of all the officials who are dismissed by 
the government for their adherence to 
General Boulanger.

Condemned Unheard.
Paris, Julyr23:-*-The Republic Fran

çaise says that owing to the failure of 
General Boulanger, Count Dillon and 
Henri Rochforte to appear for trial be
fore the senate committee, the court is 
about to issue an order depriving them 
of their civil and political rights. This 
action prevents them from being elected 
to any office in France, and lays their 
property in France liable to seizure.

She Was Not a Washerwoman.

A DauI*h sensation.
Copenhagen, July 24.—A sensation 

has been caused by a tragedy which 
happened at Tassinge last night. Count 
Sparre, a Swiss -of a high family, shot 
and killed his mistress, Elvira Madigan, 
a circus performer, and then put a bul
let through his own brain. The Count 
was married and moved in the highest 
circles.

act.London, July 23. — The Pall Mall 
Gazette to-day prints a long interview 
with a representative of Mrs. Mackay, 
who refutes the statements recently
published that she was formerly a 
laundry woman, boarding house keeper, 
etc.,and assert# that she was the daugh
ter of an American army officer who 
was highly educated, speaking French 
and Spanish fluently. She was married 
at sixteen to a physician in San Fran
cisco, who shortly after died, leaving 
her a competence. She married Mr. 
Mackny when he was already in com
fortable circumstances, but before he 
had acquired the millions he now pos
sesses. The current stories are prompt
ed entirely by jealousy. Mrs. Mackay 
sailed for America to-day on a visit to 
her husband. The Pall Mall Gazette 
article is laudatory throughout, dwel- 

on the lady’s numerous charities 
bounties.

CAPITAL NOTES.

The Sadden Flop oi the To
ronto “ Mail ” The Strike* al Superior.

Duluth, July 24.—The strikers at 
West Superior are quiet, and will re
main so as long as General Griffin an<L 
the San Claire militia remain, but the 

yor’s authority ia laughed at. That 
official ordered the mob to disperse the 
other day, but itgreeted the command 
with derision. However, when General 
Griffin, the state military officer ordered 
the mayor to repeat the order for him, 
the men disappeared like professional 
sprinters.

In Its Stand on the Question of 
Commercial Union.

Argument in the Edison Case Terminated, 
and Decision Reserved-Vancouver’s 

Trade Flourishing.ling

The Tenants* Defence Leacue.
London, July 23.—The Telegraph 

this morning contains an editorial on 
the new tenants’ defence league,in which 
it says that the Irish tenants have a 
perfect right to combine for the pur
poses avowed by the league and every 
honest man ought to wish success to 
their new organization. The Poet also 
speaks in terms of approval of the 
league.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 24.—General surprise 

has been created at the sudden flop of 
the Toronto Mail on the commercial 
union question. After advocating it 
vigorously for two years, the "Mail now 
says that as the United States will seem
ingly have nothing to do with it, it 
would be a useless attempt to create 
public sentiment in its favor, and Cana
da should accordingly devote itself 
rather to straightening out some of the 
incongruities in the national policy.

Collector Bowell gives a flourishing 
report from Vancouver for the year. 
The exports show a slight falling off, 
bnt there is a tremendous increase in 
the imports. . * . .

Argument in^he JMiadn case termin
ated to-day. Counsel for the Royal 
Company knocked out the objection 
of Edison’s counsel that by the interna
tional industrial convention the Edison's 
could import a patented article to Can
ada, by showing that Great Britain's 
adhesion to the connection expressly 
exempted the colonies. Decision 
deferred.

Strike of Silk Winder*.
Paterson, N. J., July 24. — The 

strike of 600 silk winders and doublai s 
in the silk mills here, which wae in
augurated a few days ago, has been 
settled, and the strikers returned to 
work to-day. The matter was compro
mised, the strikers accepting a reduction 
of 5 per cent.

Philadelphia Cricketer*.
London, July 23".—The game between 

the Philadelphia cricketers and Mary
lebone Club was continued to-day, but 

minutes play it had to be 
pended on account of rain. Patterson 
of the Philadelphia’s batted freely, 
making 22, and Stover 25, with neither 

Morgan made 4, with 1 bye.

Ten Bay»' tira ce.
Paris, July 23.—The trials of Bou

langer, Dellon and Rochforte in the 
senate court have been definitely fixed 
for August 8th. All the defendants 
have been given an additional ten days 
in which to comply with the summons 
before being outlawed.

Anxlons for Milan** Beturn.
London, July 23.—It ia stated that 

Germany and Austria have both con
veyed to Milan, ex-King of Servia, who 
recently abdicated the throne, .their de
sire that he return to Servia and resume 
supreme power, ae a check upon Rus
sian intrigues in that country.

ConKldered Doubt Ini.
Washington, July 24.—Dr. H. M. 

Allen, secretary of the Corean legation, 
an American who spent many years in 
Corea, said there could not possibly be 
any truth in theitory that Mrs. Heron, 
wife of-on American missionary in Co
re#, had been condemned to death for 
the teaching of Christianity. He said 
that such a thing could not be done 
without making a big sensation, and 
that the American minister would know 
of it, and infdhn his government. Mrs. 
Heron, he said, was not a missionary or 

►a preacher any way. Dr. Allen said 
’that the practice of Christianty was 
a capital crime in Corea,but the law wa.i 
now a dead letter. It had been enact - 
ed against the Jesuits w'horn the Co- 
reana thought were trying to control the 
government. American missionaries 
who are preaching in the country are 
not disturbed.

after 45

When Baby wae dck.
We gave her Oaatorla.

When she wees Child,
She cried tor Oaatorla

When she bream* Mlee, Railroad Bale*.
Baltimore, M. D., July 24.—The 

General Passenger Association of Trunk 
Lines have allowed the application of 
the B. ft O. fora rate of ten cents a 
mile for parties of ten, to lie over until 
it* legality is decided by the Interstate 
Committee Commission, upon complaint 
filed by the Pittsburg, Cincinnati and 
St. Louis R. R. To this complaint the 
Baltimore and Ohio will reply to the 
Commission that the complaint has no 
standing, based on a former decision of 
the Commission that- railroads cannot 
make a change against each, and that 
there is no discrimination in the rates of 
two cents a mile for parties ot ten, as 
the same 
will avail o

She elan* to Oactoria.
When she had Children,

She save them CeetorlAIn France.The Fope Offered an Asyli
London, July 23.—The correspondent 

of the Standard in Rome is authorized 
to state that the principal reason for 
convening the Secret Consistory wae to 
consider the advice of France that the 
Pope quit Rome, which advice was ac
companied by an offer of a suitable asy
lum. The Pope, the correspondent 
says, declined the offer, not trusting to 
precipitate a war between France and 
Italy, ae, personally, he is well disposed 
towards Italy.

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed

ting Teeth? If so send at once and get n 
bottle of "Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup" 
for Children Teething. Its value is Incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferc r 
immediately. Depend upon it, mothers; 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dys
entery and Dia rrhcea.regula tes theStofhach 
and Bowels, on roe Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. -Mrs. 
Winslow’s So >thing Syrup" for children 
teething is pleasant lo the taste and is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and beet 
female physicien* and nuroes in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price,two •ty flVv 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for " Mkb. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup/’and^take 
no other kind. raytil-eod-w

privilege* is open to all who

A aether Brewery Deal.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 24.—It is re

ported -this afternoon that parties repre 
senting an English syndicate, who madi

Vote fer Irish Hallway*.
London, July 23.—By a vote of 220 

to 76, the common* this evening passed 
a bill granting a lump sum of £600,000 
out of the treasury for the building qf 
railways m Ireland. By the provisions 
of the mil the government may elect to

S LE.
ing Island-- 
Ise and orchard, 
sry easy.

lay. A con- 
dwelling-house 
by stage three

IAILB,
2 Fort street.

FOREIGN NOBLEMEN.
Mr. Peterby Discusses the Gentry In a 

Way That Can’t Be Misunderstood.
“When it comes to making fools of 

themselves I do honestly think that 
the American girl is entitled to the 
blue ribbon,” remarked Mr. Peterby, 
who was reading the morning paper.

“Yes, it frequently happens that in 
the selection of their husbands they 
show bad taste,” replied Mrà. Peter
by, very sarcastically.

“Is that a hit at meP”
“If the cap fits you there is no ob

jection to your wearing it, particular
ly as it will cover that bald place on 
youvhead.”

“Thank you, Mrs. Peterby. You 
are very kind this morning.”

“Oh, don’t mention it; but In what 
particular respect has the American 
girl been making a fool of herself, and 
thus invoking your wrath?”

“Well, another bogus German Baron 
has married a wealthy American and 
has swam off with her money. They 
were married in Baltimore, and now 
he has skipped.”

‘ ‘And he did not belong to a high 
family?” asked Mrs. P.

“Naw; his claim to belong to an 
elevated family was not as well found
ed as that of the man whose father 
was hung for horse stealing. He 
claimed to be Baron F. E. O. Von 
Sucrow, but there is not such. a baro
net in the Almanach de Gotha, al
though there may be ldts of them at 
Sing Sing and in the barber ehop&V •

“But there are some real noblemen 
who come to this country and marry 
high-minded American girls.**

^‘The high-minded American-, .girl 
who marries a foreign snob hasn’t got 
any common sense. It costa the Ameri
can girl, on the average, $200,000 to 
marry one of these titled frauds, but 
the cost in misery is not known.”

“But sonie of these titled English
men who marry American girls are 
real baronets.”

“Bah! Very likely their mothers 
took in washing and they themselves 
studied natural history as elephant 
attendants in a cheap circus. It’s 
whatyou don’t know about these for
eign noblemen that makes them re
spectable. But it is just as I said: 
On the nobility question the American 
woman is a conspicuous ass. If an 
orang-outang with a title were import
ed into this country he would not be 
safe,” and putting on his hat, Mr. 
Peterby indignantly went down-town 
to his office.—Texas Siftings.

MI8GKLLA1ŒOU8.

MAIL CONTRACT.
QRALKD TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO 
Q the Postmaster Genera), will be re
ceived at Ottawa antil noon on Friday, 
6th September next, for the conveyance of 
Her Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, fortnightly in «mimer.

the 1st October next. -
The conveyance to he made on horse

back or in a vehicle, at thé option of the
Printed notices containing further infor

mation ae to condl(topeof proposed contract 
may be seen and blank forais of Tender may 
be obtained at the Poet Offices of Chilooton 
and Soda Creek, at Mr. D. T. Hanoe’s, and 
at this office.

m

ween
from

D. H. FLETCHKR,
Post ( -ffice Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Victoria. B. C.. 80th July, 1888. 

July?&3t*w
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G. BYRNES, AUCTIONEER

AUCTION
PROVINCIAL

kneiit Lands

—IN—.

T0WNSITWH/ TINGS
New Wr&t.m inaryl^VirKTcT.

Thursday, Aug. IS, 1889,
AT II O’CLOCK, A.M.,

I have been natruoted by the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works, on be
half of the Provincial Government, to sell

By Auction, at Vancouver,
rnimite of hiss!
89 BLOCKS of LAND
Ranging from 2Ho 4 ftcrM^acJi^ surround-
si tuate on tlio East," West and South sides 
of this tine park, which contains 160 
This property is on a nice elevation above 
Burr&rd Inlet, and overlooks this magnifi
cent Harbor, and may be considered the 
finest Residential Property of the city of 
Vancouver. A fine Road is being con
structed by the Vancouver City Corpora
tion to the Park.THE GERMAN EMPEROR.

▲ Story Which Shows Him In a Better 
Light Than UeuaL •

Stories of the German Emperor are In the same Township, extending 
always abundant, often uncompli- loTtoafre» mch^raki^'ki thfraS 
mentary, and not infrequently apoc- width of the Townsite. 
ryphal. Here is one which seems to 
have rather better credentials than 
usual. One day, it runs, he invited 
a young Lieutenant, who is an excel
lent zither player, to dinner. Tiio 
imperial family dines at two o’clock, 
and after dinner the officer gave a 
little concert on the zither to their 
majesties. Toward four o’clock he 
asked permission to retire. “Why so 
soon?” graciously asked the Em
peror. 4‘Sire,” replied the Lieuten
ant, “I return to my garrison to- julyl* 
morrow, and I have promised my sis
ter to come and say good-bye this af
ternoon at her pensionnat” “You 
are a good brother; but before you go 
you must take coffee with-us.” Twenty 
minutes later the Lieutenant went with 
his sovereign into the drawing-room,
when whom should he gee but hia sU-^ - --------•V 'û-
ter sitting next to the Empress and 
surrounded by three or four little 
Princes. Like a good German house
wife the Empress herself poured out 
the coffee for her visitors. The con
versation, varied by music, was pro
longed till the evening, when the Em
peror said to the two youn^f people 
that he would like to keep them to 
supper; offering his arm to the girl 
the Emperor led the way into the din
ing-room, while the Empress followed 
with the brother. It was a very sim
ple meal which was placed before 
them, consisting of a dish of veg
etables and a piece of roast meat. But 
it appeared that it was rather more 
elaborate than uàual, for the amiable - 
Empress said, laughingly: “You must 
not think that we have always such 
luxurious suppers. It is only when 
we have visitors that we are so 
grand.”—London Telegraph.

60 BLOCKS of LAND
South-

New Westminster District.
Eighteen 1 sections in lots *335. 334,

332. 148, 150, as per map of the district.
These lots are well adapted for agricul

tural, dairy or orchard purposes, tod on 
account of their close proximity to the 
markets of Vancouver and New wee: min
ster, are desirable properties for families 
seeking homes or .for Investments. Maps 

the various properties will be Issued. 
Terras at sale, one-third cash, one-third 6 
months, balance 18 months, with 
at rate of 6 per cent, per annum.

333,

interest

GEO. BYRNES,
Auctioneer.

Notice to Road Contractors
OKPAKATK. SEALED TENDERS will 
^ be received by the Honourable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
up to noon of Wednesday, 31st inst., for 
certain gravelling and repairs on the Gor
don Head Road and on the Richmond 
Road. Also for the continuation of 
structlon of the Beacher Bay and Sooke 
Road.

Specifications can be see» at the office of 
the undersigned and. for -the Sooke Road, 
at the residence of Mr. John Dale, East 
Sooke.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

W. S. GORE,
Surveyor-GenT.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 16th July, 1889. jlyl7

i

iMarriage by Surprise. NAVAL CONTRACTSAn extraordinary ooourrenee has 
taken place in one of the principal 
churches of Madrid, in the parish of 
Santa Cruz. A priest had nearly 
finished his mass and was in the aid of 
pronouncing the sacramental words: 
"Ite, missa est," when a young man, 
aged twenty-one, and a beautiful girl 
of twenty suddenly approached the 
altar railing with three middle-aged 
men, and the young couple cried 
aloud: ‘‘We wish to be husband and 
wife. Here are our three witnesses." 
Now, it seems that nnder the canon
ical laws still regulating marriages in 
Spain, Roman Catholics can thus 
claim to be considered married by 
surprise it they are skillful enough to 
do so just after the priest has uttered 
the benediction at the close of mass. 
Formerly this stratagem was, as in toe 
present case, resorted to by young 
people whose parents opposed their 
union. When this occurred In the 
church ot Santa Cruz a scene of con
fusion ensued. The priest retired to 
the sacristy and sent for the police, 
who conducted the offenders and wit
nesses into the presence of the munici
pal judge He declared the marriage 
valid, much to the delight ot the young 
roupie and to the intense disgust of 
the parents of both sides, who had re
sisted the union.—London Time..

Water as a Medicine
Some of the doctors have been tell

ing their experience in practicing ‘‘the 
faith cure;" in other words, working 
on the imagination of their patients. 
Besides the bread pills of which our 
forefathers partook, It seems that now 
we are Indulging ln small doses of in- 
iected water In the place of morphine. 
>ne of the Manhattan hospital physi

cians asserts that It often puts a 
patient to sleep quite as well ae the 
drug. Dr. Clinton gives Vater tinch' 
lived with quinine instead of mor
phine, and reports that It works 
wonders. So also salt and wider are 
iuHTeptitlously administered In place 
uf bromides. Are we in reality only 
bundles of fancies, or are we develop
ing into a physical era, ln which the 
mind rhall control the body In ways 
not formerly possible? Can we not 
manage In some way to fool ourselves 
and go to sleep without being fooled 
by the doctor? Who will Invent 
substantial trick on himself? <—■ . 
Louie OIcbe-DsmooraL

Fresh-Beef, Mutton and Vege
tables, Salt Beef and Suet, 
Soft Bread, Rice/"Lumber, 
Firewood, Lime, Co " ins and 
Graves."

I
1

■rp END Kits WILL BE RECEIVED ON 
-L behalf of the Lords Commissioners of 
the Admiralty, until noon of Thursday, 1st 
August next, for supplying such quantiriee 
of the above named articles as may be 
required for Navy purposes, for one year 
certain from the 1st October next.

Their Lordships do hot bind themselves 
to accept the lowest, ox- any tender, and 
they reserve to themselves the power ot 
accepting any part of a tender.

Forms of Tender may be obtained at this 
office on written or personal application.

J. H. INNES,
" - — Naval Storekeeper.

j

I

j

Royal Naval Yard.
Esquimau, 1st July, 1888. jys

'NOTICE.

Royal Hospital Site.
TE32STIDEK.a

Will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon on the let day ot August, j
188», tor the purchase of Sections 24, 
26,26 and 27, Spring Ridge, In the City 
of Victoria.

The highest or any Tender will not 
neceaearlly be accepted.

J. STUART YATES,
Hon. Secretary.

Notk. — The above property has been*" 
again offered for sale in consequence of 
some misunderstanding having arisen as to 
the terms of the previous call for tenders. 

iulyU
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MACHINE FOR SALE
Engine (new) 

i.er. 4 moveable and one 
try Sa . $j£u l New Turning 
20 in 8win4 with counter shaft, 

ti K. n.t Moulding Machine, large 
1 Rump boring Machine, complete -*■" 

with augers and rimmer*. rubber be lting,gSwes' sœtt ffib.

MàuhfRICKLAN0 & CO., 1

l Twin Cylinder Hoisting 
700. 1 Gang, E<U or. I movt 
dtationa 
Lathe.
t Seoonu Hi mi 
Mize. 1 tramp boring 
with auger# and rimm
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fD& Colonist ■aacouKwn.parationetostok » new elope on MeBay I PA TIT, Til NEWS Mayor ought todo ? I feel sure that
vein are new being made, and the in- KjHMXHL 1TJÜTYD. the large majority would «ay, accept
tention of the company hi to puah the ________ the wfifoe. of the elector, re expressed
ÏÜ.SUffi.- "- B-gU-d Building Hit,.»» »*fcT3SWl.—

The Newcastle mine produced more New War Shins cil, a. the estimate of the money that
coal, daily, in the early part of the -L'ew yY,lr OIUI'8- would be required to complete the im-
quarter than it had for aeveral years ------------ provements had been published in the
before. An attempt was made to re-1 _. „ _ , _ . newspapers before the election took
open No. 3 gang-way on the east side of The Committee OH Royal Grants place. Mr. Fell is in error in stating
the slope, bat the fire breaking out Bring in a Report that It had been “proclaimed that the
anew forced the men to retreat and I ________ $75,000 was to complete a perfect water
close their stoppings again. They now supply in every respect." It is only fair
intend to abandon all portions of the Excitement Over the Whitechapel Harders to the members of the council who
mine excepting the new lift on the Dying Oat—O’Brien to Move for a advocated the 16-inch main to say that
slope. Output, 24,099 tons. New Trial In Els Libel Salt- they never advanced anything of the

The Cedar Mountain mine is aban- ___________ kind. The argument was that the bal
dened entirely. The life of this mine ance in hand of the $75,000 would pay
was a short one, the first shipments be- Tl|e Whitechapel Murders. for the laying of the main and for bring
ing made in Jnly, 188*. Output, 1,8801 London, July 22.—Excitement over ing the water to connect with the city

,, the latest Whitechapel murder is dying The $80,000 loan now asked for

iJS2sr.tr *«- w ti*sSBarjssi" *l"
ing the quarter, consequently no réport show their activity by arresting all kinds thoroughly as it is now proposed. In my 
of their condition can be given. of ragged men on slender suspicion, and opinion it would be a desirable improve-

by assisting news agencies to send ex- ment, and would give immense satisfac- 
aggerated stories of stabbing affrays as tlon consumers. My position as 
fresh exploita of the Ripper; twoassaults may™ « to carry out the wishes of the 

A Dog and a B^l Sent Over for which startled the town Saturday mom- majonty of the aldermen who are sent
ing had nothing in common with the to the council. I shall endeavor to do 
Whitechapel crimes, except that they *°as long as their actions are legal. 

Niagara Falls, July 21.—Hundreds I took place in that vicinity, among the . “on it 18 proposed by the board to act
'same class of people. They were merely m an illegal maimer I shall endeavor to 
a little blood letting by two drunken prevent them from so domg. In this 
sailors who tried to prevent themselves endeavor I do not intend to take the 

Islands this afternoon, to witness the I from being robbed by a dissolute wo- corkscrew. Respectfully, 
effect of a trip down the river and. over man. One of them was so brutal that if John Grant, Mayor.
Horseshoe Falls of a barrel which Car- there had not been some interference on 
lisle Graham had announced he would the part of the police he surely would 
set adrift at 3:30 p. m. It contained a have been strung up to the nearest lamp 
Newfoundland dog, securely strapped post. As far as the capture of the real 
to canvass suspenders attached to the I Whitechapel assassin is concerned, the 
inside of the barrel. At first it drifted | police are utterly at sea. 
lazily onward, but soon the more rapid
current caught it. I To Canonize Coin

The barrel appeared to keep far to- London, July 22.—A Rome despatch
I th* * '’cry f.v-

somewhat toward the American side. ora-bly impressed with the suggestion 
At 3:30 o’oloçfc it reached the brink of that Christopher Columbus be 
Horseshoe Falls atid passed a little west ized upon the .anniversary of tit* dis- 
of the centre. 'Many expectant eyes covery of America, 
watched for its appearance on the ruffled sources at the Vatican it is also learned 
surface, but it did not show up. Pieces that the occasion may be signalized by 
of the barrel were picked up soon after- the bestowal of the cardinal’s hat upon 
wards. The dog was not to be found. | two American bishops, and the con

ferring of high honors upon a number 
of American laymen, whose devotion 
to the church and munificence in its 
behalf has gained them international

mean that he “had been privy to and ] EDITORIAL' COMMENTS.
had availed himself of unfair or dishon^ 
est means or practices in and about the

minion from dissolution should follow 
the example of the Liberal Unionists of 
Great Britain and give their hearty 
support to the man and the Government management of his horses, and was unfit 
who are determined to maintain the to remain a member of the Jockey Club 
Confederation inviolate, and to do all or to associate with honorable men. 
that is. possible to avert, the evils of a 
politico-religious contest that Will ex
tend from one end of the Dominion to 
the other. A course the very opposite 
to that indicated by the Toronto Globe 
is the one which both their duty to

AMERICAN NEWS.

Fire-prof Hotel to RentThe Tacoma newspapers have been 
indulging in some very tall talk respect
ing the growth of their city. Their brag- 

» ging is in truth calculated to put the 
reader’s capacity for belief to rather a 
severe strain. The Oregonian, taking 
the place of elder brother or candid 
friend, reads a little lecture to the 
boomers. It says : “It never helps a 
town to make it appear as a boastful 
pretender ' to that which it is not. 
The best service a newspaper can ddJor 
its town is simply to tell the truth 
without exaggeration about its growth 
and progress. No town ever finds an 
element of growth in windy exploita
tion of itself and silly disparagement of

FRIDAY, JULY 26th. 1889. Suffering Caused by the 
West Virginia Floods.WHO ARB RESPONSIBLE t

The Toronto Globd gives Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy credit for not evading the 
foci that “ The full constitutional re
sponsibility for the use or misuse of the 
opportunity of disallowance of the Jes
uits’ Estates Alpfreste exclusively upon 
Sir John &nd his colleagues,” their, country and their principles re-
This is the utterance of a pettifogging them to follow. £•£
journal, which puts party before every
thing, and. .which does not allow any 
moral obligation or any consideration of 
honor to stand in the way of its making 
what it regards as a point against an 
opponent. As every man of common 
sense knows, and every man of common 
honesty must admit, the constitutional 
responsibility for the allowance of the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act is shared by every 
member of the House of Commons who 
supported the Government when its 
policy on that most important subject 
was called in question. The question 
then submitted to the representatives of 
the people of the Dominion, stripped of 
all unnecessary verbiage, was: “ 
the Government doing right in allow - 
the Jesuits’ Estates Aot to become law ?”
Every man who gave an affirmative 
answer to that question took upon him- 
self as large a share of the responsibility 
for the allowance of that Act As Sir John 
Macdonald himself. What CoL O’Brien

How far the arbitrators’ verdict de
clared this to be the true meaning 
of Lord Durham’s charges the reader 
may judge. A reputation for hon 
esty which is adjudged n»«t to be worth 
more than one farthing, can hardly be 
said to be untarnished, and the charge 
which the stewards pronounce to be 
proven shows that Sir George Chetwynd 
is not to be taken as a model of fair and

Destruction by Fire of a Steamer 
on Lake Michigan* FBEICII HOTEL,

Advantageously situated near theEnglish Capitalists Negotiating for the 
Purchase of Two More Breweries 

in Indiana. Northern Railway Terminus
Confessed Judgment.

Chicago, July 22.—Jas. J. West and 
C. A. Snowden confessed judgment in 
the supreme court this morning in favor 
of the Commercial National Bank for 
$13,000. West is editor and publisher 
of the Chicago Times and Snowden was 
formerly his partner, and one time edi
tor of tne paper.

The Laborers* Strike.
Superior, Wis., July 22.—All is 

quiet among the striking laborers. The 
militia are still here. It is generally 
believed the men will return to work in 
a day or two, as the prospects are un
favorable to them for a demanded ad
vance of wages and many families are 
in a destitute condition. The officials 
are still on guard and are taking every 
precaution against serious results should 
there be an outbreak. The trial of the 
men arrested for leading the rioters is 
set for July 30th.

Wrecked on the Maine Coast.
Cutler, Me., July 22.—The Spanish 

steamer Eduards, which left Boston in 
ballast on Saturday for St. John, N. B., 
went aground at low tide at midnight 
on Saturday“ Ofd Man Island,” 
two miles south of hate. The steamer 
is full of - water and is likely to 
prove a total loss, although with good 
weather something may be saved.

GROSS MISREPRESENTATION.
honorable dealing. The Pall Mall Gaz- 

The editor of the Toronto Empire I ette asks “if it is possible to construe the 
surely could not have read the report award otherwise than as a judicial deci- 
of the British Columbia Board of Trade sion that Sir George Chetwynd is a 
when he penned the following sen-1 cheat. ” And we must say that it is 
ten ce :—

Containing 60 rooms.

Or. BOSS!.

We know a town not quite a hundred 
miles distant to whose newspapers these 
sensible remarks apply. They are given 
to booming their town in a way which, 
to anyone who knows what it really is, 
appears just a little ridiculous. We 

are don’t believe that they help its growth 
at all. Rather the contrary. When 
people find that it is necessary very 

, largely to discount the accounts of its 
progress and prospects that appear in 
its newspapers, they are disappointed, 
and are apt to form conclusions not fav
orable to the city that appears to re
quire such outrageous booming to keep 
up its reputation.

open to that interpretation. If a man 
“ What, however, is really the cause I of title and, presumably, a gentleman 

of the discontent of these Victoria mer- resorts to practices which justify such
- w*-. *—*• cha:

ment has accepted and supported the *cter of racing men among whom the 
offer of the Imperial authorities to give standard of honor is lower and who 
handsome subsidies to fast lines of 
steamers on the Pacific ocean, with Van
couver as their port. ”

The Victoria and mainland merch- 
I8 ants, who constitute the British Colum-

OVER NIAGARA.
be
mr24-tf-dw

Experiment.
$30 REWARD !

of people crowded tEe southern shore of 
Goat Island and the Three Sisters QTOLEN FROM JAMES BAY BOAT- 

Q house, on Saturday last, the clinker 
built, plunger-rigged sail boat “Qo-it " 
length 17 ft. 6 in. ; beam 6 ft. 6 in. ; painted 
blue on outside, copper paint on bottom 
and inside and decks brown. The above 
reward will be paid for the recovery of the 
boat and conviction of the thieves.

not under so many restraints.

“ HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY.'
B. C. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.The Shah seems to be not altogether 

, the barbarian that it has pleased some 
complaining that the Canadian Govern- xvho very likely never saw him
ment has accepted the offer of the Im- L, deacribe him be. Those who know 
perial Government to subsidize a line of him ray that he „ a ^naihl» man and a 
steamers on'the Pacific ocean. The re-

bia Board of Trade, never dreamed of d. d. McIntosh,
James Bay Boat House. 

Victoria. July 23,1889. jly23-3t-dw

The prize list of the British Columbia 
Rifle Association’s sixteenth annual 
prize meeting, to be held at New West- 
mine tei on Tuesday, August 6th and 
following days, has been issued, «nd is 
now in the hands of the provincial rifle
men. The programme of matches is a 
long one, the various events being as 
follows : (1) Opening match, members 
of the Association only, range 200 yards, 
seven shots. (2) Nanaimo Corporation 
prize, open as in number one 
ranges 200 and 400 yards, five shots at 
each range. (3) Lieut. -Governor’s Cup, 
open to members of the active militia of 
this military district, and to officers re
tired therefrom retaining rank, ranges 
200, 500 and 600, seven rounds at each 
range. (4) Westminster Stakes, open 
as m No. 1, ranges 200 and 400 
yards, five shots at each range. (5)
Victoria Corporation Match (for chal
lenge cup, presented by the Mayor and 
Council), open as in No. 1, ranges 200, 

and 600 yards, seven shots at each 
range. (6) Chapleau Challenge Cup, 
open as in No. 1, ranges 200, 400, and- 
600 yards, five shots at each range.
(7) Association Stakes, open as in 
No. 1, ranges 500 and 600 yards, five 
shots at each range, Martini-Henri 
rifle. (8) District militia match, (for 
cup presented by Mrs. Nelson), open as 
in No. 3, ranges 200 and 500 yards, five 
shots at each range. (9) Laurie bugle 
match, to be competed for by teams of 
ten members of tne active militia, se
lected respectively from Victoria,
New Westminster and “C” Battery,
R. C. A., ranges 200, 400 and 500 yards,
Snider rifle, government issue. The lo
cality winning this silver bugle, pre
sented by Lieut.-General Laurie, late &
D. A. G., shall hold a local competition | | 
amongst the several corps there 
lishea, of ten men from each corps, un
der the above conditions as to rifles, 
rounds and distances. The bugle to lx- 
held by the winning team for the year.
(10) All-comers 
in No. 1, 
and 600 yards,
each range. (11) Consolation match.
(12) Militia aggregates, for the Governor-, n. r . , n ,, , , 0
General’s silver and bronze medals. (13) [UVlI UgmtNS M FrOV l Uott SarVeVOPS, 
Grand aggregate prizes.

The five highest scores made by non- i 
commissioned officers and men of the . 
active militia of the military district 
will form the provincial team to take 
part in the Dominion matches at Ottawa 
in September next ; provided that nocompetitor ahaUbe eligible for selection T P^digfo?.SBLed ^months'^nd'^ 
as a member of the team unless quail- I months respectively. Also, several Cows 
tied as required in competition No. 12, in calf. Tc be seen on the Belmont Farm.

In addition to the matches enumer- J. W. MILLER,
ated, Jjhere are five extra series matches, | j«20-4t-w
A to E. Altogether the programme pre- ~~~~~ ~~ ! "
sen ted is a good, one, and.sltoulc^âraw* [ k | 1 fq j | j |q J 
large number of riflemen to the Royal J
aty on the 6th prox. Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public.

$10 REWARD.shrewd observer. He has, of his own 
port does not contain a single sentence motionj and without any preMureat all,
on which such an nnreaeoimble charge | effected many and important reform, in 
could be based. The members of that i his own country, and to benefit his sub- 

T1 Board <* Trade are, on the contrary, I w. he deciares to be the great object 
delighted to see that the Imperial Qflr- Me He w„ {eted Engird,
ernment has seen fit to encourage trade Md we do not Tmd that he made any 
on this side of the continent by granting mistakea. The English newspapers 
these subsidies. Neither do they com-1hit, arrival in terms of cordial 
plain that Vancouver has been made the j welcome 
terminal port on

fllHE above reward will be given by the 
1 undersigned for any information that 
will lead to the recovery of a dark bay 
Ranger horse, with star on forehead, and 
branded B. Strayed from Saanich two 
weeks ago, probably accompanied by a two- 
year-old colt.
Victoria, July'16.1889.

SUNDAY’S DESPATCHES
did was to take the matter out of the 
hands of thé (foyçrnment and to p 
it in thq#e of the representatives of the 
people. ITa majority of the House had 
said “No,” the Government wonld have 
been forced either to disallow the Act, 
to resign, or to appeal from Parliament 
to the people.

We are quite sure that every leading 
Liberal in the Houseof Commons is pre
pared to admit his responsibility and to 
bear all the consequences of his act in 
supporting the Government by his vote 
on that occasion. Mr. Blake showed 
unmistakably,, when he crossed the floor 
of the House to shake hands with Sir 
John Thompson after he had made his 
great "speech on the question, that he 
l>oth cordially approved of. the course 
that the Government had taken and be 
lieved that the reasons given for their 
policy were sound. Sir Richard Cart 
wright has justified his vote on the public 
platform, and we have no doubt that. 
Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Mills, Mr. Davies, 
Mr. Paterson and other leading Liber 
als will not disavow the responsibility 
which they then took upon themselves 
but will manfully and honorably de
clare that as far as the allowance of the 
Jesuits’ Estate Act goes they are aton< 
with the Government. There may be 
few pusillanimous mean-spirited Lib 
erals who voted with the 188 who wil 
pursue the sneaking course pointed out 
to them by thë Toronto Globe and try 
to convince the people that the Conserv
ative Government alone is responsibl 
for allowing the Jesuits’ Estate- 
Act to become law. But "the people— 
those who approve of the Government’: 
course and those who do not—will set 
through them and treat them with th< 
contempt they deserve.

Sir John Macdonald has, in this mat 
ter of the Jesuits’ Estates Act, acted ii 
a manner that cannot be sufficiently ad 
mired. His firmness, his modérâtioi. 
and the quiet, ^ay fax, which he has re- 

. sisted the severest pressure have saved 
the country frpm, a fierce and bitter con 
test which, it is not unlikely, would havt 
resulted in the dissolution of thi 
Confederation. The Premier, b> 
the wise,, statemanlike and tru
ly patriotic course he hat- 
pursued under circumstauces of 
very great difficulty, has raised himseli 
in the estimation of men who never ad 
mired him before. He has shown thaï 
he can for the sake of a principle, and 
in order to maintain peace and harmony 
in the Dominion, sacrifice popularity 
and incur the displeasure of old friiendt 
and ardent admirers. He has seen in 
the two great provinces of the Domin
ion, on which he depends principally 
for support, the rise &qd progress of a 
bitter and widespread agitation against 
his policy without showing the slightest 
indication of even uneasiness. He 
seems determined to stand by whazt he 
believes to be the right, no matter 
what may be the consequences.

It is not" to be expected that the 
Liberals, who see that he has risked so 
much to pursue a policy which they,las a 
body, heartily approve, will unite With 
disaffected Conservatives, with whose 
aims and principles they have no sym
pathy, to overthrow the present govern
ment. This is the course which the Globe 
would have them pursue, but a more 
unprincipled one it would be hand to 
imagine. As long as Sir John Mac 
donald’s Government is in danger on 
account of the course he has tdken 
on this Jesuit question it is the duty of 
the Liberals, to stand by him. They 
should not see him injured for doing 
what they believe to be right, and we 
do not believe that they wilL 
KJatell hew much depends

Boulanger’s Latest Manifesto 
to the French Nation. From private

DR. F. W. HALL.
Victoria.jlyl6-lwd-w

Balfour Going on a Stumping Tom- 
Through Scotland. THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR ANCBrooder. Uoldniedal over all 

competitors. Hatches eggs be tier 
than a hen. Galvanized Wire 
Netting. The Wilson Bone Mu. 
and Poultry appliances In greaf 

, variety. Every variety of Land 
• and Water Fowl. Pacific Coast 
[poulterer’s Hand Book and 
F«tilde, price 40 cts. Hend 2-cent 
■stamp for 60-page illustrated Clr- 
Icular to Pacific Incvbatob 
•C-O. 1328 Castro Kt. Oakland, Cal

The Virginia Flood*.
Parkebsburg, West Va., July 21.— 

The news has been received from all 
parts of Wood and Wirts counties of 
the affliction caused by the recent floods 
proves to be far worse than first dream
ed of. The county commissioners esti
mate the loss in this county alone will 
reach $500,000. Nearly all of this city 
is on the south aide of Little Kanawah 

flagration occurred to-day in the town River. Farmers living on Lee Creek, 
of Paks, on the Danube, in Hungary. Clate Creek, Big Figart Creek and Pond 
Four hundred houses, including several Creek, have lost nearly all their pos- 
public buildings, were destroyed. Great sessions. A meeting is to be held to 
distress prevails among the inhabitants, morrow night to discuss a plan 
a large proportion of whom are left I of relief, 
without shelter.

They do not seem to believe 
that any political significance should be 

the Pacific steamers. What they do attached to his visit. The British 
protest against is the injustice of I n^ion asks no special favors of the 
the.steamers being allowed to pass Vic- gbah A11 it wanta M regards trade 
toria, the principal commercial city °M fg to be placed on the same footing as 
British Columbia, going and coming, other nations. Give British merchants 
without calling. If the city of Mon-1 a £a£r fieid and no favor and they do not 
treal were situated where Quebec now tjie competition of any nation under 
stands, and if Quebec occupied part of the aun The Mayor of
the site of Montreal, what would be1

this side for INTERIOR NOTES.

The Toad Mountain Mines—Extensive Pre
parations for Ore Crushing.

The Report of the Committee on Royal 
Grants Likely to Arouse a Storm of 

Indignation.
Russia’s Latest Move.

London, July 21.—At Demiresch,
A very heavy wind storm, followed by IAd™«»P'=, Russian agents are 

by heavy -rain, passed over this section I collecting soldiers who desert from the 
on Tuesday evening. During the con- Bulgarian army at different points along 
tinuance of the rainstorm a battle of I the frontier. The Russians pay them 
the elements was in progress, the loud | liberally, give them alluring promises 
pe ils of thunder and bright flashes of of early employment, and thus encour- 
liglifcnfog being almost incessant. Many age desertion all over Bulgaria. Just 
of the old residents have since remarked what object the Russians seem to ac- 
thiit snch a storm is “something un- complish by this manœuvre is not clear, 
usual” here. | The matter has been brought to the at

tention of the Bulgarian representatives 
at St. Petersburg, with instructions to 
request an explanation.

(From the Inland Sentinel.) 
KAMLOOPS.A Hungarian Town Burned.

Vienna, July 21. —A disastrous con-
500,

my4-3in-dw

CHARLES ZIPSER,
Practical Coppersmithentertained His Imperial Majesty in the 

thought of an arrangement by which the GuüdhaU. His speech on that occasion 
Atlantic steamers would be ordered to1 AND SHEET IRON WORKER, 

Langley, near Fort Street, t letorlw, B.C.for aid will 
many families in 

unfy are entirely with
out .anything on which to subsist. A

A callwas a very happy one, and was said by 
pass Montreal on their way to Quebec | ^ Saliabury to exprea8 the senti- 
without calling? The position relu- rnUMltH 0f the whole nation. A few 
tively between Montreal and Quebec | from jt wiu ahow how ithe 8hah
would in that case be similar to that

be made, as 
this and Wirt Co Apparatus for Brewers, Distill rs. 

ships, f-tc., made to or or. Repairing and 
Tinning promptly attended to. jy3-lmo-dw

Rtee
All Quiet In Samoa.

London, July 21.—Cable ad vices from I telephone message late this evening 
Auckland, New Zealand, report that all (r,om Elizabeth, says that the village of 

. . . Q m, TT A J 04. A. Morristown was entirely destroyed,is quiet in Samoa. The Un,ted Steto jSght dwelling houses, two stores, the
man-of-war Alert has left Honolulu with artist Ghu^h, a tobacco padti 
supplies for the Nipsic, now waiting at hol‘8e and other buildings are gone.
Fanning Island 1 he Nipsic will re- Seven Uves were at,sTuoker>s 
coal and proceed when the Alert reaches Cregk Orville West, whose family 
her‘ ‘ were drowned, made a heroic

effort to save them. He floated
n t i n, mu t x. x- i i ^em *or mües down TuckerParis, July 21. The International creeiC) trying to get them to shore, but

Labor Congress held a session to-day, they were carried from him. Jai 
and Mr. Bowen,of the American Knights I Roberts, whose mother was drowned,

’ of Labor, made a speech explaining the fied to save her by carrying her from 
" operation of trusts and pointing odt the a ®^*™S houset” the -here, but he îe 1 
■ dlmgerf with which they thîwtened h0'1, w“awePt «"'»}’• He a " 

workingmen everywhere. The congress . y 8aved two 8mal1 chlldren- N»vi-
r passed a series of resolutions requesting I ^atipn wdl be upended for a good while altitude of 3,000 feet, is the Golden I London, July 22.—In the commons 

ailgovernments to oppose monopoliel ^=a,U,,?.of thebreaking of lock N°. Ion Khig property of the Cottonwood Gold thu evening, on motion of Wm. H. 
in raw material*, «id nrtrina wnrbinrr Little Kanawha, anq. up the river the Mining Co., of London and Victoria. u ... ° . . .,men to otg^e againft tm3ta. The P«°Ple wl,U ha™ no communication with The companv have a controlling inter• °£.*he C°™he
n#nrt ftAtuiinn of thp nnn»rpw. will Bp h«ld fche out8lde world. est in four claims. The trail has a wag- y grants was tamed. ine reportin Brussels The Marxist Couvrons to ------ on grade made at great expense. The I '«commends addition of £9,0()0 quar-
dav decided to hold a demonstration hi Sleaeser Burned. machinery of the two Huntingdon mills t^Y t° the allowance of the Prince of
every country in Europe andfn America S0™ Haven- Mich" July 25.-The had to be packed on mules, the heaviest ^ales ^^™ai»ta™“8 t'le j'ght^the 
m hvor of eight h^rs for workers. Joseph Farman, Capt. John G. Vies- ^ MpS^f °i5 tons Tr C gra.lhüdven The
iPie,dfy f“r‘hie ?e“™8trat">u haa i**11 burg and a crew of 10 men, from Cleve- “ b in y hours and^ now in w^k- d.®bate ‘he report was postponed un-
nxect lor May 1st, isou. | [andi homeward bound from St. Joseph, ing order and no doubt now running til Thursday.

Boulanger Issues a manifeste. | Midi., where the ship had just dis- foil time. The scarcity of water only ta, nrn,^London, July 21.-Boulanger, Dillon | «^ZLr Terldtu^ "J&tH tnkYas'Zn Lih to ^wate^, S3 London, July 22,-The judge, of the

.o’clock yesterday afternoon, when 20 pipes have been pluéefl to tap another court of Queen’s Bench, to whom: Mrf 
festo to their fellow countrymen, in müea 0& tbia point. The fire raged small creek higher up. The company are I simm8) journali8t, appealed from the
which they denounce thecalumnies of the I fiercely and the boat was destroyed in a concentrator to catch the I decision of Magistrate Bridge, who de-
French ministry, who, as they say, have an incredibly short time. The sulphureta, as oflly the free gold is saved clined to grant a summons for the Duke 
themselves been convicted of pecula- ore^ wa8 cat off. b7 , the gf Cwnb^e on a charge of assaulting
tiens. They «sert that the ^ wî h the shfo-s" &£ ^ have upret the deuisfon of
have been making desperate attempts to I d ^ barely time to snafoh like the Treadwell, and thuT may tarn 
extort from army oihoers, former eubor- h mvera Zi Ze of ™e fondera a“other The quartz is Lrried 
duiates of General Boulanger, charges fr(jm the flame, £md h«tilv make im- by tram to the chute and under

. of one sort or another against him, and Drovi, d rafts on which v> make their this runs another car, which is loaded. ,. ,, . , rl ,
6 that they are even now usuig the public Û ^ were « heZvfiv M wanted, and taken to the rock- =tea™»h'P Aitnaoraig, from Ilolo for an

funds to obtain against the general per- freiXted « to sink the Zunants waist breaker, where it falls down into the I American port with a cargo of sugar,
• jured testimony from jail birds and con-1 . . , , . w>,i(,fa’L)nd:.;nn self-feeder. These can be regulated by struck on the laie of Palawan, and will

nota The manifesto continues : “ They they remained drifting about in the the operator at the milt Steam is used probably be a total lope. Her crew was 
appealed to the penal code, but brought hraL swell tin 8 o'clock l«t at P-^ent, bat this will be replaced by saved, and have arrived at Manilla, 
absolutely nothing against us. If they 1“^ w °C , '“jt a Pelton wheel, reducing the £»t. Thi
could have obtained the most -trivial oomnl’etelv exhausted hv the steamer machinery is enclosed in a large log j An American Ship Wrecked,
proof of misconduct on our part, it is j ar?’: crew of the life.savin» building, well shingled. We would not I London, July 22.—The American
not likely they would risk, « they are . y here When rescued Cantain be surprised to see 50 stamps at work ship Rosie Felt, Capt. Felt, from New 
risking now, the prosecution of the as- yiesburg was almost dead from** m on this property. Twenty-five thousand c«tle, N.S.W., for Singapore, has beensize court by negotiations with forgers Yve ™^ivS dollsrs PhZ Len expended on ma- wrecked in Bramble £?y ‘straits.
to furnish evidence against us. It is to ano(.i,er half hour He and the crew chinery and works atone, besides the ------
you, fellow countrymen, that we appeal hein geared for here bv the citizens purchase of the mine. will Move for a New Trial,
to judge between us and this gang of Th p* t everything ? The steam SeTen milea from Nelson, on the London, July 22.—Wm. O’Brien will
fid'Tretii.Ltont fom ffoT '>a4« was naarbr new^and Sprat's Landing trail, we torn off and Love for a new trial of hi, libel suit
hendn, wh^^Zow Lrvi Z^ ai-11 belonged to Patrick Smith of cievel aa.ciind the nrountam to the Poorman againat Lord Salisbury on the ground 
bandits, who even now feel .t coming, kud B mine on Rigle Creek. This property that the jury that returned the verdict
H?, th» hynZ,TZîi r’C8Cape' 8 ------ T *>? Mr. Davenport, owner of m favor of the premier was misdirected.
live ttie honest republic ! a Terrible Experience. other claims in the Warm Springs, for | ____

Vn Visit NewYokk, July 21.-The 'steamer $36.0°°, one of the former owners still I Belnforeeeents for Kgypt.
London, July 2L-BaUour wül go to Hawkhurst, Capt. Robinson, arrived T°heLvetoZ, m toXZhSt 800^Britohï^ofs'lâv^bîZZT to 

Scotland in November on a stumping here to-day from a Brazilian port. On 30 feet and a tunnell20 feet showing a j Assouen.
tour to oflset in a me«ure the effect of her outward trip from New York the well defined vein about 2 or 2* feet. Th
Parnell's visit to Edinburgh. The Irish steamer had a terrible exerience. Her ^s'ed buUower'deC°m"
leader’s triumph in that city is the sole I cargo, cousistmg of 200 barrels of oil rioj, an^phurets Mr Davennort is

e^hl^whlrotri  ̂ VZL fT river above I insurgents have seize,! the townofVar-
astonishment at the I however, compelled them to remain on Creek to the claim, a distance of mous, Cedonia, and have expelled the

the vessel, and successfully made the a111*188! 80 68 *° brrng m a 10-stamp town officers and set fire to the public
run of 2,300 miles with the fire smoul- mi , 611 ^ ™.v® 16 Pu^ up this fall. A buildings. The Turkish peasants of the 

TMe Question of Boy a l Grants. | dering in the vessel’s hold. The Emi- Soodroad will have to be built, as the district in possession of tne rebels have
London, July 21._Besides Labou- P^r°r °f Brazil presented the captain heavie8t pïece weighs 5000 pounds. | taken refuge in Retymone.

with a number of ^tokensof esteem be
cause of his bravery.

TOAD MOUNTAIN MINES.
The best known mines in the Toad 

Mountain are the Hall’s, altitude 4,000

T-sssatisi
is the Dandy, showing ore on the whole this evening Sir James Ferguson said 
1,500 feet, owned by Kelly, Fox &Cook. that the final programme for the -mari- 
Verv little development has been done time conference with America had not 
on the claim. Some assays have given yet been agreed upon. Lord George 
high returns. Hamilton announced.that the construc-

'llie Tough Nut, owned by Sandy tion of 52 war ships had been begun 
Mvrrow, has been bonded by G. B. during the current year, twenty of 
Wright for $60,000. «. The time has not which were building at the government 
vet expired. The tunnel is in over 100 dockyards and thirty-two at private 
feet and the shaft is down 30 feet. The | yards, 
ore is high grade.

Five miles south from Nelson, at an

is regarded by the most intelligent class 
which Victoria and Vancouver occupy. I o{ Engliehmen. After an allusion to 
The steamers receiving public aid m I hia former ldaiti the Lord Mayor 
directed to pass the larger, and in every .. since Hia ImJ)erial Majesty was last 
respeçt the more important city, on their I amongst us he has taken some impor- 
way to the smaller and less important j tant steps towards the development of 
one. Victorians are not envious of any the 'vea‘th, “V1 resources of his em- 

. . ... xr ^1 pire and also in the extension of liberty
natural advantage which Vancouver his people-acts which cannot fail to 
possesses. They are pleased to see the secure for him our hearty good-will. 

n sister city prosper, but they do not see I ^i8 Majesty has opened trade routes in 
that to encourage it or to give it a facto “^£5^2? “oi £

tious importance, a gross injustice should world. He has published a proclama 
be done to their city. There is really I tion that no one shall be punished ex- 
no rivalry, in the sense in which the I cePt operation of law, and has 
p ., , , , X7. . . granted full liberty of life and propertyEmpire uses the word, between V.ctona *, aU hU subjects. During his present 
and Vancouver, and the editor of the visit to Europe he haa availed himself of 
Empire should have been more careful j every opportunity to visit mercantile

1 towns, m order to make himself ac-

DR. JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Mar otsf., ?an Francisco.ang
/ 1U AND LEARS HOW tO 
VX avoid disease, and how 
w irderfniïy >c-u are made. 
Consultation vmd treatment, 
personally or bv lottor. on 
weakness anr! rii disnaatw of 

—- Tijit. ^ff'Sen-l for Book.
Privât/1 ortW. ?ii g.*-> y =1 rr-

es tab-
The Socialist Conare*s.

COJSÆOZXZ.match, open as 
200, 500
shots at

W. & F. DEVEREUX,Report on Royal Grants.

Office—COMOX, B. O-. 
myl-wkly-tf

and not have misrepresented the lead-. ... . . ......
« , * , . .1 quamted with those industries whichmg merchants of this province so grossly | gave made m what we are- and rome of

as he has done.
FOB. SALE.

which may possibly be adaptable to the 
character of his own country. He has 
established an Imperial Bank, which 
will give mercantile facilities 
countries outside his own dominions, 

An important "turf case was decided and I believe he realizes, looking at the 
in England a few weeks ago. It was geographical situation and the history 
that between Sir George Chetwynd and oi «*! past twenty-five years, that there 
r t* _ a ■ ... I are common and equal interests between-Lord Durham. So important was thu Mg coulltry and OWB.„
Q&se that the decision arrived at by the 
"Stewards of the Jockey Club was made 
the subject of a leading article in the 
Times. It is rather difficult for a na-

THE BRITISH TURF. to other

Col wood P. 0.

and Rochefort are out to-day in a mani-

f The ruler who has done so much for 
his'Country, and who proposes to do a 
very grea* deal more, cannot be the 
coarse and brutal. tyrant which the 
writers of sensational newspaper reports 
picture him to be. Of course, the Lord 
Mayor spoke in the language of compli 
ment, but there is no reason to conclude 
that what he said was not the plain, 
unvarnished truth.

CADBORO BAY SCHOOL MEET- CALGARY, N. W. T.
dëol-tfING.

Magistrate Bridge.tive of Canada to understand how it is A special meeting of the electors of 
Csdboro School District was held at the 
schoolhouse, Cad boro, on Monday 
ningfor the purpose of electing one 
trustee in place of Geo. Deans, whose 
term of office had expired; also, to elect 
one trustee to serve the unexpired 
of John H. Jobson, resigned.

Mr. Beni. Evans was called to the 
chair and Sir. Geo. Deans acted as sec
retary.

The annual report of the trustee 
board was read and adopted. The re- 
x>rt showed that the school affairs were 
n a very satisfactory condition, and 

showed a balance of $25.35 on hand.
Geo. Deans was re-elected trustee.
Mr. Finniarty Was elected trustee in 

place of John H. Jobson.
Meeting adjourned.

that so much importance is attached to 
horse-racing, and everything connected 
with it, by people of all ranks and con
ditions in England. Every one in that 
country, from the Prince of Wales to 
the London costermonger, takes a lively 
interest in horse-racing. Anri the great 
races are called par excellence the | EXECUTION BY ELECTRICITY. 
“events” of the season. In Canada com
paratively few pay any attention to 
horse-racing. In the Blast less interest 
is taken in that kind of sport than in 
lacrosse, and in the West baseball to the. 
multitude is far more absorbing. Among 
Canadians horse-racing is not regard
ed as the moat reputable of diver
sions, and, as a rule, the men who <fq- j 
vote any considerable portion of their 
time and attention to it are

Shipwreck.
London, July 22.—The British iron

TO
It is astonishing how conservative 

some people are. Every custom, no 
matter how unreasonable it may be, is 
adhered to with wonderful tenacity, or 
given up slowly and reluctantly. What 
is more repulsive than execution by 
hanging? The hanging, too, is made 
perfectly horrible by the blundering way 
in which it is done. There have b§en 
scenes on the gallows which it is sicken
ing to read of. The suffering, mental 
and bodily, which they cause must be 
dreadful. One would think that a civ- 

u I ilized and humane people would be 
a pleased to see so barbarous a mode of 

execution abolished. When it 
posed in New York State to exchange 
choking to death, with all its dreadful 
accompaniments, for death by electrical 
shock many felt relieved and believed 
that since capital punishment is still con
sidered necessary, instantaneous death 
by electricity was the most humane way 
of taking the life of a person condemned 
to death that" had yet been devised. 
Bnt no sooner had the Legislature 
of the State of New York enacted 
a law making the dynamo the means of

On Farming Lands. 

MÜRCHIEB4 HIGGINS.
A Family Affair.

\AZEStrawb^ed ^owler^Kxtra°t °.f Wild
sons during twelve yea s, anefin all cases 
or diarrhoea, summer complaint, etc , it 
never fails to cure. This valuable medicine 
should be on hand in every family.

Mrs. Anna Allen.
Harley, Ont.

qot looked upon as the most 
exemplary 1 people in the community.
It would appear that even in England 
where “the turf” engages so large 
share of public attention, racing men, 
unless they are very rich, are jipt to be' 
looked upon with suspicion. The dan
gers of the race course are many and; 
great, and few of those who frequent it es
cape uninjured in either reputation or 
pocket. The Times in the article allud
ed to does much to deepen this impres
sion. It says: “But men of untarnished, 
honor will always remain a comparat
ively small portion of what is collect- j 
ively called ‘*the turf,” and is really 
only sat aggregation of men struggling
to outtrit ™ another Even among its I lin iminals> then a h(flt o{ flb 
brightest luminaries the code of honor I jeetora and dedlred that Bleotrici.

ty is more cruel and uncertain than 
hemp., This they say after having wit
nessed accidental deaths by electricity

my!4-w-6mo
Turkish insurgent*.

Constantinople, July 22.—Cretan
s-t-f

runs into DESIRABLE
was pro- NOTICE. FAMILY BBSIDBNCEalike express 

warmth with which he was received.
T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that it is 
i intention to make application to 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
on behalf of the Crows Nest Coal and Min
eral Co., Ltd. Lty., to purchase the follow-

ESSr=EI5£r'SE|For Sale, or to-Bent,
TO&SW from mv initial S. E. post, nuunibhud ob unpdbnibkbd.

running west 86 ffrnnÿ, jÿonw THE COMMODIOUS RESIDENCE,

as Fronting on and possessing commanding 
view of Victoria Harbor.

chere, the only other member of the 
royal grants committee who refuses to

-sign the committee’s report is Thomas I Iinjilari«H'ai»i»»res ilorc Breweries. 
Bart, radical member for Morpeth.' De-1 Indianapolis, Ind., July 21.—Alt 
spite this practical unanimity, however Lynge andC. N. Ader, representatives 
the report is certain to arouse the most / ° r ,

against the royal family of ttn En8liah brewery syndicate, are 
that has been known in England for a here negotiating for the purchase of the 
century, and one of its results is sure to Schmidt and Lieber breweries, each 

- be the prolongation of the present parlia- valued at $1,000,0000. Correspondence 
. ment into the end of August; has been in progress for several weeks,

and the parties have about come to 
terms. Tne Schmidt brewery, which 
the syndicate seéms most anxious to se- 

- . -, - . cure, was established twesit-y years ago
Editor:—rWill you kindly on a capital of $4,000. Its annual 

allow a fnendly criticism on a remark profits are now estimated at ovër 
you made in writing an article on the | $100,000. 
subject of “ Volunteers,” that appeared 
in a recent number of The Colonist.
You said, referring to thç present war
like condition of the nations, “That all I Synopsis of the Report of Coal Mine In- 
must agree that the Milleneum was a specter Sullivan,
long way off. ”

As I understand the subject, this is I M. J. Sullivan, coal mine inspector of 
of the signs that it is near; I think- the second-district of Washington Ter- 

the inspired Prophet Joel (chap. 3), and ritory, has submitted to the Governor 
also Isaiah (chap. 2), plainly show the his report of the several mines for the 
present time of “ beating plowshares quarter ending June 30th, 1889. The 

’’ just precedes the time of following is a synopsis : 
beating the swords into plowshares, in “TheKoslyn mines, inspected June 
the Kingdom of Christ, or “Milleneum.” 18th and 19th, were found in fair condi- 
Christ tells us in Matt. 24, 32, and tion. The developments in No. 1 mine 
Luke 21, 29, “To learn a parable of the have not given satisfaction of late, con- 
fig-tree,” When his branch is yet tender, sequewtiylbhé forée is lessened there 
and puttefch forth leaves, ye know that ana crowded into mine No, 2. In this 
summer is nigh, so likewise when ye way. t^ pqtput is not materially inter- 

tlAse things,” (that is, the “ wars | fered withf I observed many defects 
and rumors of wars ” just mentioned) in the conducting of air to the working 
“know ye that the Kingdom of Clod is forces, and gave orders to have them 
nigh at hand.” speedily remedied. -The output for the
I think, sir, if you will read the quarter was 66,924 tons, 

latest works of Grattan Guinness, en- The Gilman mine has not been in 
titled “The Approaching Bind of the operation for more than twenty days 
Age ” and “Light for*the Last Days,” during the quarter. The tunnels are 
you will agree with me that he clearly ventilated by furnaces, and considering 
demonstrates that several prophetic the shallowness of the mines a reason- 
dates expire between 1891 and 1896, able current of air is in circulation. In 
which will bring the Milleneum and other respects the condition of the 
Resurrection in less than ten years. mines is good. The output was 8,735 

Fearing I shall trespass too much on | tons, 
your valuable space, I remain

Yàfirs respectfully,

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
A terrific hail storm passed over Da-

tk cro Saturday’ de3troyin8 moet of I To the Editor:—My old friend, ex- f,

nient, died at Sarnia yesterday after a Lr W£„1J even be an autrocrat. In a ram- DOrth a***™. tEenre^ 20 chain,, 
lingering illness. • munication which appeared the Vice President, Ï5 Fort St, Victoria.

The coroner sjjiCT a* Brantford, Out., Times of this evening, ex-Mayor Feilf July 17th, 1889 jlyl8w2in
returned a verdict of aocideutal death implies that I have been a “pliant tool 
rathe case of.Fted Cfcx, who w« shot of the majority,” and that in this mat- 
and killed on Sunday by Albert Law- ter I have not acted “as guardian of 
reD,ue' , the city.” Mr. Fell does not under-

A tire took place at Montreal yester- j stand, neither do I believe he 
day in the storehouse of the Canada.su- understand, the laws that obtain in repre- 
gar rebnery, on Canal bank. The build- sentative communities. He is one of those 
tog WM damaged, also a quantity of raw unbending men who, when found in a 
sugar. Loss, $9,000. small minority, believes that it ought to

Robert MeAlpme, son of Rev. Mr. rule. If Mr. Fell had in the past ac- 
McAlpine, of Chataworth, Ont., acci- cepted the fiat of the major- 
denta'ly ahot himself through the liver ity, I am of the opinion 
with a nfle on Saturday last, and died that he would have suooeeded 
a a few hours agony. very much better. In doing so it is not

W. J. Hayden, of Vancouver, wm necessary to sacrifice one’s own opinions, 
married at Wmmpeg on Satin-day to That is what my friend cannot appreci- 
Mms Ida Fowle, daughter of Aubry ate. During the time that thedesira- 
É owle, of Charlottetown, F- L The bility of laying a 16-inch main was 
couple left for Vancouver by Sunday's under discussion,'Mr. Fell will remem- 

tSL .- - , . her that I endeavored to point out to
, Hogan, of Jackson, Michigan, the council that there wm not sufficient

n the ™”in8 cash on hand out of the $75,006 loan to
8t Tfci,.7L,’ ae™na‘°” st complete the work, and that if the

xnmsfîl®ntj' 011 ®un^1Jr 60sheight council wished to improve the water- 
’em J" ’ md narre«‘y ««aped Ve- works by that means some $70,600 or

mg tlUed- __________ $80,000 more would be required to per-
AptTCETOMbTHBBb.—Axeyuu disturbed ffr1 ^ works outside of the city, al- 

at nlghtMid broken of your rest by a sick I though this was disputed at the time.
H1?LdTUfc^a?.‘1,l4<lrTÿlgwttbIwiB0l0nt' When the matter ofBSaSmweasdxæitic
Uble. It Wiu relieve the poor little mdTerer I mate of $129,000 wm submitted m be- 
toere1^no mfotokn^uïKnîtktorï^s.; “»<”^sry, which Is shout
enforeand Dlarrhora regnlstoetheatomach *™'000„ m°re ™ hand
and Bowels, curoeWlnS Cello, aottena the 100t of the $75,000 loan at the 

A'VÏ1"1 ISa,Uo1'-.ac'i elves end of Mr. Fell’s term. An wm.w°nejHl^ii±ol_esyBtemL ;|8lrs. eleeticm took place immediately 
teething is pleiStot’tot£ePtaateand'«the sfterward, when it wm found that the 
prescription of one of the oldest and jwst members of the couneil who 
fonntie phyaloiaM apd nuraes totly Unitod active in advocating the 16-inch main
throughout Ihejreril Price tiStiSVe «^eme’ were returned to the board, 
cents a bottle. Be etire and Mk r<3 "Mrs. «long with several others who were of 
lî, «h«'ïins8ooTm',B 8vmjr," aiid take the same opinion. In a case of this 
no other kind. «HlWod-w kind, I «k any sensible man, what *.

violent storm

Comer Belleville, Oswego and Quebec Sts., 
(three frontages.)

Is not too strictly defined.”
upon moderate and liberal-minded men The case of Chëtwÿndv.Lord Dur- 
of both parlies standing firmly together ham, makes this pretty clear. The

for there can-be no question that! the ed a jockey named Wood to •■null” ! ? this side of the Atlantic. The un
men who form a party in this Dominion horse, belongiug toi his trainer, 8her-
on the b„i. of race and religion are, r,rd stabto, -Her the phrpose of uh- 8^™' They ^re strnek dred w.thout 
whether they know it or not, dissolu- tabling a more favorable h^mcap and ™ ^ A ?
tionists. If that party grow at all larger betting odds when the horses H ^ T"”- , ^'7

strffe between. Protestants and Catho- other jockeys wlieu occasion required. ” j a"d'16ver moved more. I et m the face 
lies in every other province of the Do- The plain English of this charge is that ° H “ aeri“aal>r atgued ti'at

CathoUcs will be driven to Sir George C^fitwynd hired Wood to T “ , T”, 1 by
unite and tins union will create antsgon- cheat. r '‘ «killed electricians the convict
bun. Liberal, in Great Britain, when The second, charge wm that Sir ^.JT* ^
they believed the anion of the Empire to George Chetwynd violated the rule ofl a“l ^ thetortu”* of» Mcond
be in danger, did not hesitate to give the Jockey Qubwhich prohibits jockeys that‘X.-InctanVto t ^ fT!" 
their support to the Couaervalire leader, from owning racehorses by allowing ^°pt electr,clty
who placed the preservation of the in- Wood to run his horses in his Sir ! 88 * mean8.°f «xecutmg criminals has its 
tegrity of the Empire before everything. George Chetwynd's, name. This’ wm *°“rce “°t m ,ta ««PPreed ineffectiveness. 
They preferred principle to party, and, simply another form of cheating. “ heum'e«8onmg hatred of change
whether we agree with them or not, we The stewards on the first charge found I?1 “PP68™ 10 be P«rt the nature
cannot help admiring them for their a verdict in favor of Sir George Chet- « 7”“ 5?°pla' Kemmler> who » the 
loyalty to principle. wynd, who had claimed £20,000 dam- "“tenced under the new

We believe that in the straggle which ages. They gave him one farthing, the YHk’ T-V
basnowoommenoednot only the peace smallest coin of the realm, and thev altogether. The lawyers
and concord of the ^minion are at .too directed that each party should pay P **
stake, but it. very extofonce as an an- Ms own costs. .On the recoud chares oruel and unmma1' and
tonomy to to danger. The Liberals, the stewards found that Lord Durham aurPming “e-'h»t » number of 
therefore, who believe thet the poliev li.vl r,,sde out his case I people there are who would have seen
adoptod by Sir Jehu Mredonald is the The accused man previous to the trial ÎT 5“*^ ^am!,nlty’,

calculated to prereiwe the lie ii.lrrj,, elud I>3rd Durham’s charge, to ^xreutod <^T^t cfXitridty “*

The house contains 18 rooms, ajso bath, 
room, kitchen, scullery, storeroom, wood
sheds, cellar, hot and cold water, and all 
modern improvements.

Occupation obtainable one week from
_______ HH. , completion of agreement.

I ofBU,™Crew>VNe£c^KandDMfoera( Applr .to 'he *md«™hined for all inform.. 
Company, Limited Liability, that it is my Uon* and for 08to view the p-emisee, 
intention to make applidatlon to the Chief which may be inspected from 10 to 11 a. m.,gageregysMusss & r°d,rom2to« »

c.i b- & co..
Lot 1—Starting from my S. E. poet, thence 1 feat>’Im"dw Wharf street, Victoria 

running west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chain*, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains.

Lot 2—Starting from
Loti, thence running west 80 chains, I A TEACHER FOR THE BARKER- 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 xV_ ville Public School. Male or Female, 
chains, thence south 80 dm ins. ' 1st Class, A. or B. Salary, one hundred 

Lot 3—Starting from the S. W. comer of dollars ner month. Applications, with les 
Lot 2, thence running west 80 chains, | timonials, to be sent, to 
thence north 16 chains, thence east 80 J. STONE,
chains, thence south 80 chains. julyll-w2t Sec. Trustees,

Lot 4— Starting from the S. W. corner of .................................—-------------------------

FOR MEN ONLY!
assastisss!

_ from the S. W. corner of IjUnt ind HIND | ssd ALL TROUBLES 
Lot 6, thenoe ranaiug west 80 chains, Arietog from Early Indlaoretions 
W» œ* 881 HbSSS HEALTH fuffi RsSrel Alf.
ohatoa, thence south® chains. lately Unfailing HOME TRBATMEST-

JAMBS BAKER, Preeident. I Benefits in a day. Men tes ify from tTFl 
Cranbrook, I2th June, 1889. je25-w4m States, Territories, a id Foreign < ounn WO * 1 You can write them. iBctikTrall'—,

tion, and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, 

my 14-eodftw-lyr

THE MILLENEUM.
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ever will
WASHINGTON’S COAL MINES.
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into swords
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compelling 
the contract with the 
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Ex-

, N.Y.XrOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lande and Works for
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Districtland in the ] 
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ini Creek, Cfc TRANSLATIONS.lows

Chileotin,
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
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nent. Also 160 acres 
take weft 40 chains ; 
hence east 40chains;

ap6-dlt*w-2mos

The Franklin mine is in a wretchedly 
bad condition. Many of the braces 
contain black damp in such quantities 

m , as to immediately extinguish the lights.
Men go to work in the morning ana are

Ch ildren Cry for Pitcher iCaitoria compelled t*. ytui/iiioau vitEout hav
ing reduced the wedtAuv laces, Pre-

LL DOCUMENTS, PAPERS AND 
letteis written in French, German 

Spanish, Portuguese, Roumanian, 
_ „ ^ Danish, Dutch, Flemish, Russian, 
Polish, Bohemian, Servian, Bulgarian, Scla- 
vonian, Latin, Ancient and Modern Greek, 
can be translated in this city.
P. O, Box 774. m*r7
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and from Comox to Fort Rupert is 168 
miles. This makes the length of new 
road to be constructed from Beecher 
Bay to Fort Rupert 277 miles. 1 

The construction of the Canada Wes
tern road will make the building of a 
very considerable portion of Island ex
tension before very long a necessity. So 
that the part of it to be constructed for 
the opening up of the northern end of 
the island, .and for the Alaskan route 
solely, will be considerably less than 
200 miles. We believe that the time is 
not far distant when men of enterprise 
will find that the development of the 
resources and the trade of British Col
umbia will require the extension of the 
Island road to the northern end of the 
island, and when they do so they will 
receive all the encouragement which the 
government of the province and 
that of the Dominion can extend to 
their project. It is, we are satisfied, a 
most promising one and will in time 
realize all the expectations of its most 
sanguine advocates.

Oje Colonist. vailed miscellaneous.tion. Great excitement prev 
among the colored people when the 
news of the accident spread, and thou
sands of anxious friends lined the wharf.

THE LOAN BÏ-LAWS-OUK CABLE LETTER PACIFIC COAST. CAPITAL NOTES.NKOt*.
qOf. the Proposed Loans Ex 
led la Mayor Brant.

The Old
Pilotel to Rent Large Seizure of Opium "on 

the Steamer Empire.
mFRIDAY. JULY 26th, 1888. Greece Preparing for the 

Great European War
The Warrant for the Extra

dition of BurkeTo e :—I have been re
quested by/the board of aldermen to 
present to the ratepayers a few facts, 
and the intentions of the board, aneut 
their asking for power to borrow certain 
sums of money for corporation pur-
^First—It is absolutely necessary that 

the 170,000 by-law should pass, as the 
balance that was on hand out of the 
$75,000 loau by-law passed in 1886 lias 
been expended' on the 16-inch main,

A H1..I»* Will roaud. lea'7"g. * ,d±ienny *° «Tpl,ete. that
Oakland, Ca,,, July’20. The Even- Wor^ cZX

ing Enquirer asserts, on good authority, have to receive about $23,000, in nddi- 
that the will of Thos. H. Blythe, the tion to over $12,000 which lias l>een
dead millionaire, whose will is now be- drawn out of th« general revenue fund . , , _
ing contested in the probate court at «” P»y wages. This last sum was ad-1 owing to the non-arrival of the report 
San Francisco, has l>een found in. Los vanced so that the work might not come relative to the habeas corpus proceed- 
Angeles, and that one of the attorneys Jo ®; ®tan.l,Vsîi11* The balance of the j
has gone there to secure possession of it. $41,000 will_ be required to pay wages miment h ..muted the
It is stated that the property is all left, now due and those which will accrue by . L '
with the exception of about $100,000, the tune the Une of pipe shall have been American schooner Ida May permission 
to Florence Blythe, who, it is claimed, obvered. The balance of tlie $70,000, to sell her cargo, of a perishable nature, 
is Blythe’s illegitimate daughter. ^de^U^provh^e r^i-ofc "at The Avenue Department has ordered

Oue Million Hollars In Specie. the head works, in bringing the water the placing of a hand lantern at a five 
SavFranpm™ Tillv20 The steamer directly from Elk lake into the filter foot elevation on the spit buoy off Shoal ,Wi;^hic^MyfmJori“ beds without being gassej through Bea- Point, Victoria harbor, 

afternoon, carried over one million dol- 'er a^e’ ^hieh, no doubt, would be an
important factor in providing the con
sumers with a better quality of water,

The Cruiser Charleston. ! and in extending a line of large pipe
The contractors of the cruiser Charles- from the 16-inch main by way of I ern- 

ton expect to have her ready for lier j wood road to the higher levels, 
second trial trip by the first of next j The board of aldermen feel that man 
week. consumers have already derived muc

; satisfaction through the increased supply 
| that has been obtained during the last 
; two weeks, although less thau half of 
the capacity of the 16-inch main has 
been utilized up to the present time.
The benefits that will lie experienced 
when the new main shall have been dis-

The Behring’* Sea Mailer.
Washington, July 20.—It is report

ed that Sir Julian Pauncefote takes 
back with him the rough draft of an The Missing Will of Millionaire 
agreement between Great Britain and Blythe Found,
this country, covering the Canadian and 
Behring’s Sea questions, which, if con
summated, will settle them for 
time to come. It is the result of his 
conferences with Secretary Blaine, and 
will be submitted to Lord Salisbury for 
suggestions.

aldermanic explana
tions.

.

Which Must Inevitably Occur 
Wiihin the Next Three Years.

Delayed Owing to the Non-Arrival 
of Necessary Documents-

The explanations with regard to the 
of the water works may notprogress

l>e regarded by some of the citizens as 
sufficient or satisfactory. They may 
think that more money has been spent 
than has been necessary, and that thè 
work has not been managed as judi
ciously as it might have been, 
there is nothing to be gained by 
lamenting over what is done beyond re
call. Nothing that can be said will 
bring back the money that has been 
spent unnecessarily, or 
mistakes that have been made. What

HOTEL, One Million Dollar* In Specie Shipped to 
the Orient on the Gaelie-A Cargo 

of Alaska Salmon.

The Subject of a Balkan Federation 
Again Discussed—The Alliance Be

tween Servla and Greece.

A Lantern to be Placed on the Spit Buoy 
off Shoal Point lu Vic

toria Harbor.
■ m

r situated near the

ilway Terminus
ilea bar fitting», and 
gSwt!' a"d capa‘>l6 <*

But for Infants and Children.From our own Cories pondent. 
Ottawa, July 20.—The probabilities 

are that the issue of the warrant for the 
extradition of Burke will be delayed

[Copyrighted by the U. P. A.] 
London, July 20.—The activity at 

present being displayed by the various 
army and navy departments of the Cen
tral European powers and the Balkan 
States, has again brought forward the 
subject of a Balkan federation, so dear 
to political idealists. Sundry newspaper 
paragraphs appear from day to day re
garding an alleged alliance between Ser- 
via and Greece. Indeed, to their friends 
at a distance, nothing seems more natur
al and feasible than that the different 
states of the Balkan peninsula should 
form a league for common defence. In 
the present condition of national rival
ries it is well night impossible for the 
Slavonic elements of the peninsula to 
imite for a commen object. That the 
Slav and Greek and Roumanian should 
form a league among 
about as probable
German alliance. As to 
titude of the Greek government
on this subject, the following informa
tion from the fountain head ought to 
satisfy the most skeptical regarding the 
matter: In a recent conversation with 
your correspondent, who ventured to 
remark what a pity it was that the 
nearer ? t>ne approached the scene of 
action the more impracticable appeared 
any form of agreement among the Bal
kans, M. Trikoupis, premier of Greece, 
said: “I do not even see that it is a pity 
to form a federation. There must be 
something to gain by it; but what have 
we to gain except from one another. The 
Greeks and Bulgarians

MUST FIGHT IT OUT

Milch ell Disgusted wish America.
New York, July 20.—Charley Mitch

ell sailed for England to-day by the b.s.
Etruria, and with him went the $250 
that Detective Derria, of Mississippi, 
has been seeking. Mitchell told a re
porter that he would be glad when he 
ot home, and that never, with “the 
elp of God would he come to this 

b—-—d country again. ” He was accom
panied by his wife and Pony Moore.

Sir Julian Pttuncelele’s Return.
New York, July 20. — Sir Julian 

Pauncefote, British minister at Wash
ington, sailed to-day by the Etruria for 
Liverpool. He returns home on a brief 
visit and will come back to his post of lara hi specie, 
duty in September, accompanied by his 
two pretty unmarried daughters.

' Sentenced to Die.
Montgomery, Ala., July 20.—The 

Free Will Baptist preacher, Henry Du- 
vean, who recently killed his wife in 
Dale County, and then eloped with a 
young lady, has been convicted and sen
tenced to death.

Caatona is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any 
prescription known to me.”

Caatoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.

fT
can correct the us medication.

ig 60 rooms.
opportunit 

no reasonab
l>e done is to take measures to pre

vent a repetition of past blunders.
It cannot be denied that the improve

ment of the water works is an absolute 
necessity. The city’s supply of water 
must not be inadequate, and it must be 
distributed with an intelligent regard 
to the wants, ordinary and extraordi-

y for an en- 
le offer will

- BOSSI.
BRITISH COLUMBIAIWARD !

LAND! INVESTMENT 1GENCY, I’dA WARNING.I JAMES BAY BOAT- 
hrday last, the clinker- 
led sail boat “ Go-it " " 
beam 6 ft. 6 in. ; painted 
bpper paint on bottom, 
fcks brown. The above 
I for the recover)' of the 
I of the thieves. 
IMcINTOSH, 
lines Bay Boat House. 
[1889. jly23-3t-dw

WESTMINSTER NEWS.The report of the committee of fire 
insurance adjusters appointed to in
vestigate matera connected with the 
great Seattle fiisb is edifying if it is not 
pleasant reading. It shows very clearly 
what are the results of neglect, careless
ness and want of foresight. If the auth
orities of the Sound city had taken the 
precautions which common sense and 
prudence dictated, means wotild have 
been at hand to have arredted the 
flames before the fire got beyond con
trol.- -,-r - - - . ,

of its different parts. It mustnary,
also be admitted that the debts already (From the Columbian.!

Charles MeCallum, the man who was 
run over and dangerously hurt, near 
Ten-Mile bridge, last Saturday, is re
ported to be mending slowly, and Dr. 
Hall now considers his recovery certain.

The bush fires all along the coast are 
extending considerably, and unless rain 
comes soon they are bound to do much 
damage to valuable timber lands. The 
smoke is also likely to interrupt naviga
tion if it becomes much more dense.

Twenty lunatics wère removed 'trom 
the asylum to-day to the provincial jail, 
where they will remain until the ad
dition to the asylum building is com
pleted.

Under instructions from Rev. Father 
MeGuicken, Mr. G. W. Grant, the archi
tect, is now preparing plans for three 
blocks of dwellings to be erected on the 
church property, corner of Royal and 
Clement streets. There will be three 
buildings in each block and the whole 
will cover a space of 198 feet x 132 feet.

contracted must be paid. This must be 
done whether these debts have been 
wisely or unwisely contracted. The 
credit of the city requires that it 
promptly discharge all its legal obliga-

For these reasons we believe that it is

lTHOMAS ALLSOP, 
HEURT S. MASON, 
CTJYLEB HOLLAND jlthemselves is 

as a Franco- 
the at-

DIRECTOR8.

Alaska Salmon.
The steam schooner Jeanie arrived 

from Prince William's Sound, Alaska, 
to. day with 5,000 cases of salmon. Mat
tel's are reported quiet on the Sound.

large DpIniiMteizare.
A quantity of opium (was found on the 

steamer Empire, from Nanaimo, this 
morning by customs officers, and in the 
afternoon several more boxes of the 
drug were found on the steamer, mak
ing a total of 364, valued at over $2,000.

WARD. HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.

The business oi ALLSOP & MASON has been mergre the 
.ajjove Qomoany and will be carried on by the Compati rom 
-this date ae a .-'lierai Land InvelBtment hnd lttBU ranee' Ai'iibdy.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Panning Lands for Sale on eaey terms.

Vjcroria. B. (\, May 16th. 1887.
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>covery of a dark bay

r on forehead, and y , 
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• accompanied by a two-

1,est for the citizens to pass the by-laws 
that relate to the water-works. Thé 
corporation ought to have money, to go 
uu with the work and to pay <vliat it 

The improvement of the water
works cannot be delayed. The citizens 
need a good water supply every hour of 
every day, and exigencies may arise at 

hour which would make the eonse-

Floode In Mew Work-
ging .to its full capacity, will he still 

more appreciated, and will give the 
a double guarantee against destruction

Second—The water dis tribu tion of this 
city was improved and exteuded’during 
the last year by replacing large pipes 
for small ones, and the laying of a num- 
)>er of miles of new street mains, aggre
gating six and a quarter miles in all, at 
an expenditure, including maintenance, 
of $43,060.75. Before the1 dis tribu tion 
system can be said to be near perfect, so 
that all those desiring a water supply- 
can be furnished with the necessary ele
ment, it will require a further expend! 
ture of from $60,000 to $100,000. In this 
connection it is intended by the board 
to make the works still more efficient by 
laying larger street mains where only 
small ones are at present, with the ob
ject of giving a better supply both for 
domestic and fire purposes. Much has 
been done during the last year to make 
the city service a circulating one, so 
that all consumers could be supplied 
with a uniform quality of water. This 
is done by extending tfio dead ends to 
connect with other pipes. To make the 
distribution absolutely circulating a 
deal has yet to be done.

Everyone residiftg within the muni
cipality is entitled to a supply of city 
water; therefore it is the duty of those 
who enjoy that benefit to assist others 
less fortunate to obtain a fair share of 
that blessing. Further, the board feel 
that they do not wish to be condemned 
for not providing proper means to con
trol fire, as has been the ease in Seattle. 
The verdict is with the ratepayers, and 
on them will rest the responsibility if 
the by-law should be defeated. The 
revenue derived from the new services 
placed during the last eighteen months 
will more thau pay the interest and 
sinking fund on the loan asked for.

Third—The $25,000 which it is nro 
posed to expend on Beacon Hill Park is 
for the purpose of carrying out in part 
the very handsome landscape design 
adopted by the aldermen. When it is 
considered how much lias been- done 
already by the expenditure of a small 
sum on that naturally beautiful recrea
tion ground, it will be understood how 
much more could be accomplished if this 
sum is voted.

Fourth—The $15,000 asked for fire 
purposes ought not to require any ex
planation, as everyone knows that the 
more perfect that we can make the fire 
department of Victoria, the 
security there will be against 
ask the ratepayers to remember that 
without an efficient supply of water fire 
appliances are of but little use, as was 
very unfortunately demonstrated in 
Seattle a short time ago. Respectfully, 

John Grant,

Amsterdam, N. Yli July 20.—A ter
rific rain storm, aôoompanied by thun
der and lightning, extended from Little 
Falls to Conajohane, doing consid
erable damage. The West Shore rail
way bridge at Indian Castle gave way 
to the pressure of the swollen stream, 
and the freight cars which were on the 
bridge were tumbled into the creek. 
The debris formed a dam and the water 

„ rushed through the streets of the vil
lage, flooding the cellars of several 

Creek at Fork Plains 
nks and did much

city

The adjustors were naturally sur
prised, and no doubt disgusted, to find 
that millions of dollars worth of valu
able property was destroyed through what 
appeared to them to be gross stupidity 
and sheer recklessness. The want of 
some simple means of utilizing the wa
ter of the harbor for the purpose of ex
tinguishing fire struck them with 
amazement. They saw “a large city 
nearly surrounded by water, with ap
pliances for using it, yet yielding 
unresistingly to the flames for lack of 
water, which could not be reached.” 
There was water, water everywhere, 
but not a drop to put on the burning 
buildings. The structures along the 
water front, instead of being the safest 
in the city, were, for want of a very 
simple and inexpensive precaution, the 
most insecure. It ought to have been 
the easiest thing in the world to have 
deluged those buildings with water, but _ 
instead of that the inexhaustible supply 
of water that was within a few feet of 
the firemen could not be reached. Was 
there ever a greater reproach on the in
telligence of a people pretending to be 
civilized than this ?

It is worth while to enquire if Vic
toria is in any better condition. If a 
fire were unfortunately to break out on 
VVliarf street, could the water of the 
harbor be made available for extin
guishing it without a minute’s delay ?
Is the safety of the buildings on that 
street dependent on the supply of water 
from pipes that would be certain to give 
out if the fire were to last more than a 
few minutes ?

Nothing is more disheartening and 
exasperating than to see a fine building 
burning to the ground, while the en
gines are idle because the supply of but 
water has given out. From what we 
Iwve iteard there is good reason to be
lieve that the distribution pipes in many 
of the streets are of altogether too small 
a capacity to supply water enough to 
quench anything like a large fire. What 
happened in Seattle would, in all pro
bability, happen here, if a large fire was 
allowed to get much headway. There 
would not be enough water to supply 
the engines, and they would have to be 
idle when they were most needed.

Our readers will see the absolute ne
cessity of having the distribution pipes 
large enough, not only to give a plenti
ful supply for domestic and manufactur
ing purposes, but to meet the require
ments of a large fire. There is no tell
ing to-day when water will be wanted 
for this purpose, and our citizens, if 
they are wise, will do all that is neces
sary to provide against what recent 
events in various places, not far off, 
have shown, is not by any means an im
probable contingency.

The citizens of Victoria cannot be too 
deeply impressed with the importance 
of having ample means at hand for the 
extinguishment of tires. Both the 
water supply and the Fire Brigade 
should be in a condition which the most 
prudent will deem satisfactory. Money 
spent for this purpose under wise direc
tion is prudently laid out. There should 
be no waste, and money should not be 
lost through any form of dishonesty.
The city should have full value for 
every dollar it spends. We trust it 
will never have to be said of the cor
poration of Victoria, as has been said of 
the city government of Seattle : “ Had 
the authorities given more time to the 
discharge of their official duties and a 
little less to their personal affairs, they 
would have profited by the warnings of 
underwriters and the' appeals of the 
local press, and the city of whose inter
ests they undertook the guardianship 
would not be to-day in ashes.” A word 
to the wise is sufficient.

,KKWH^Ha.
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<1 ueneea of delay ruinous.

There is nothing to. hinder the rate
payers requiring a pledge from the 
Board of Aldermen that wasteful meth-

CANADIAN NEWS.
TWO CARLOADS OF

in Macedonia sooner or later. ’’ “Greece, 
continued M. Trikoupis, “ is at present 
the only power in the Balkan Peninsula 
capable of pursuing an independant 

Rouniania is asking what 
will become of her in the event 
of another great war. Servia, 
since the occupation of Bosnia, is in the 
grip of Austria. Why should wc com
promise our liberty of action by allying 
ourselves with states that, are bound 
down hand and foot by their powerful 
neighbors ? Our own position is quite 
different. Supposing Austria, for in
stance, were to tell us that she objected 
to any action on our part. We should 
simply tell her that we suited ourselves.
The only power that can really interfere 
with us is England; but the English 
government will not put itself out of the 
way to harm us. In 1878 they prevent
ed us from joining against the Turks, 
but we were not really ready at the 
time of the Bulgarian annexation of 
eastern Roumania. Again England in
terfered in conjunction with other 
powers, but even had the power not 
intervened we never should have 
acted. The whole affair of the block
ade was a diplomatic muddle. I my
self was opposed to the action then, as 
it could not have been effective, and it 
was better, therefore, to bide our time; 
but foreign coercion put the opponents 
of war, who would otherwise have 
gained the day, by 
awkward position.” The conversation 
then turned on eventualities, and your ë0,ve himself up to the police yesterday 
correspondent remarked that the pros- and confessed that he committed the 
pect of English intervention on behalf crimes laid to the door of “Jack the 
of the Turks was growing more and Ripper,” says his name is William 
more remote. “You are mistaken,” Brodie. To-day he told the police mag- 
rejoined Trikoupis. “Certainly the istrate that the confession he made yes- 
English Government will not go out of. terday was true, whereupon the magis- 
its way to land an expeditionary force, trate remanded him for a week.

The Export Duty ou Canadian 
Saw Logs. Buggies, Bead Carts, Democrats, &e.Otsquaga 

overflowed its oa 
damage. The West Shore tracks were 
washed away in several places between 
Indian Castle and Port Plains.

-rtiO-1 
o Pa The OigheKl Praise.

a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for my Dyspepsia and it proved a perfect 

cure, and 1 was blessed the day I got it. 1 
ould not be without it now lor a good loi.

weight in gold. Mws W. J. 
Station, Ont. s-w-f

odd be not continued, and that the work 
shall be rapidly yet economically carried 
out as long as they remain in office; and 
there is also nothing to prevent them, 
if they are not satisfied with the way in 
which the present board performs its 
duties, in a few months, electing other 
and, as they consider, better men to till 
their places. But the water-works 
should not be stopped until after a new 
election is held, neither should those 
to whom the city is indebted have to 
wait for their money.-

The floating debt is " already a great 
deal too large, and the effects of delay 
in passing the by-laws will be to make 
it still greater. The work of the cor
poration must go on, and those whom it 
employs must be paid. We therefore 
cannot see that any good purpose will 
be served by refusing to sanction the 
water-works by-laws on Tuesday.

It must not be forgotten too that the 
water-works are more than self-sustain
ing, and that the improvements will 
tiring in additional revenue and add to 
their permanent value. They are good 
property, and it is wise to keep them in 
the best working order.

Money is required to improve the fire 
department. It should be made in every 
respect more effective. The Chief En
gineer tells us what the money is want
ed for and no one will, we think, 
say that the proposed addition to itq 
equipment is not necessary. The sum 
required is comparatively small and we 
think that the Corporation if they get 
the money will not be likely either to 
waste it or to make a bad use of it.

The way in which the Board of Aider- 
men has managed the Park has evi
dently given general satisfaction,, and 
the proposed improvements are believed 
to be required. No great harm would, 
we suppose, follow rejecting the Park 
bylaw, but we cannot see what advan
tage is to be gained by refusing to sanc
tion it at once. Since the improvements 
are to be made, we believe it is as well 
to raise the money necessary to effect 
them now as some months hence. The 
conclusion that we have come to is that, 
all things considered, it is as well to 
give the Corporation the power to bor
row the money it wants to make the im
provements, that all admit to be neces
sary, now as some months hence.

USEDIcourse.
It* Legality to be Tested by a Michigan 

Lumbermau During the 
Present Season.

Is ZIPSER,
Coppersmith

w
It is worth its 
Smith, Haley These Rigs are built by the BRANTFORD CARRIAGE CO., Brantford, Ont. 

(A branch of the Cortland Carriage Co., Cortland, N. Y.), and are undoubtedly theA Merited Punishment.
Omaha, July 20.—An individual giv

ing the name of Jones, who has been 
selling patent rights in this county, has 
been insulting the female portion of the 
country. On Thursday night a number 
of people went to the lock-up, where 
he was confined for his offences, and 
took him out and gave him a thorough 
coat of coal tar and axle grease. They 
then rolled him in a pile of ashes and 
advised him to leave the pi

MISCELLANEOUS.IRON WORKER, 
Street. Vletorln, B.C.

hvors, Distill rs. Steam- 
or er. Repairing and 
ttvndedto. jy3-lmo-dw

BEST BUILT AND HANDSOMEST RIGSOttawa, July 20. — The Dominion 
government has been notified that R. 
C. Gibbs, timbennan, of Manistee, 
Mich., intends this season to test the 
legality of Canada’s action in imposing 
an export duty on Canadian saw logs. 
The duty was levied by the Dominion 
government for the prevention of the 
déplétion of Canadian forests. Gibbs’ 
firm intend bringing twenty-eight mil
lion feet of Georgian Bay logs to Bay 
City for sawing. They contend that by 
the united Gough treaty between the 
U. 8. and Canada, signed in 1855, they 
will not have to pay the duty of $6 per 
1000 feet. The restitution of duties al
ready paid is also talked of. A careful 
investigation of the case discloses the 
fact that the treaty placing all kinds of 
lumber on the free list was adopted in 
1854, but was terminated in 1866 by the 
United States. Upon enquiry at the 
customs department it was learned that 
Canada could not be held responsible, 
as the United States had themselves 
terminated the treaty in question.

EVER IMPORTED INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

We guarantee them all to be A 1. Call and examine, or write for Catalogues. 
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TIE-A-I « ! .*•-« y al rr— Lord Salisbury Wins the 
O’Brien Libel Suit. LENZ & LEISERox

And his Blend is unequalled for

Strength, Pungency and Flavor.
Parnell Meets with an Enthusiastic 

Reception at Kdinbnrgh.ÎEVEREUX,
Prov’l Laud Surveyors,
DMOX, B. C.
•wkly-tf

Government Street,
VICTORIA41 Jack the Kipper.”

London, July 20.—The man who
For every day use, histhemselves, iu an

FIFTY CENT MIXTURE IMPORTERS AND JOBBERSS-A.LR3.
Is Unsurpassed,

THE RAGING ELEMENTS ------- IN--------BULL?, 
id 2fl months and 14 
. Also, several Cows 
on the Belmont Farm. 
V. MILLER,

Col wood P. O.

Registered

Dry (roods. ClothingIZCST COFFEECarry Death and Destruction in 
Their Path. It is becoming well known all over the city 

to be the beet value ever offered.Liverpool WarehoBse* Burned.
London, July 20.-7-.The cotton ware

houses at Pancross and Groundy streets, 
Liverpool, were destroyed by fire to
day; loss, £60,000.

Boulanger to Be Nominated.
Paris. July 20.—The Marseilles Bou- 

langists have determined to nominate 
the General as a candidate in four can
tons for council-general.

A Verdict 1er Lord Salisbury.
London, July 20.—The suit of Mr. 

William O’Brien for libel against Lord 
Salisbury came to trial to-day and re
sulted in a verdict in favor of Lord Sal
isbury.

Edinburgh’* Tribute to Parnell.
Edinburgh, July 20.—An immense 

gathering assembled in the Corn Ex
change building to-night in honor of 
Parnell The edifice was crowded to 
overflowing and the greatest enthusiasm 
irevailed, and Lord Aberdeen presided. 
3amell .was warmly cheered, the im

mense audience rising to their 
feet and 
tarions
of Scotland presented him with ad
dresses. A letter from Gladstone was 
read by Lord Aberdeen, in which the 
great Liberal leader said: “The time 

yet arrived for dealing with the 
memorable experience of Parnell for the 
last two years. I believe that experi
ence to be unparalleled in the history 
of British statesmen in parliament in the 
past two centuries.

THE NAVAL QUESTION

ÏDE, 
ir k Notary Public. 

N. W. T.

Iauquite different, 
costs you nothing. You see, a fleet 
must be somewhere, and it is as eaey for 
it to be at Piereus as at Malta, 
and besides, we know for a fact 
that an understanding exists between 
the British and Italian governments re
specting the balance of power in the 
Mediterranean. I am perfectly 
tnat it was denied in Parliament that 
any such agreement existed, but the 
very denial was made in such to 
only to corroborate the fact that for 
practical purposes an agreement does 
actually exist. It is a verbal under
standing, maybe, but still an under
standing. Of that fact, indeed, we have 
other evidence.” When asked if he 
though England would prevent the 
Greeks from occupying Crete, M. Tri
koupis said : “Although the former co
ercive action of England against 
was not by any means popular in En
gland, the present English government 
was quite prepared to repeal a coercive 
policy against Greece if the

a high opinion of 
shown by the Bulgarians as peop 
the prolonged crisis through which they 
have passed. He did not believe, how
ever, that the positiou of Prince Ferd
inand was likely to be durable, or that 
Russian influence could in the long run 
be prevented from reasserting itself. He 
considered, indeed, that the anti-Rus
sian attitude of M. Stambouloff has al
ways been counter to the secret inclina
tions of the numerical majority of the 
Bulgarians, and it was this fact that 
made his long continuance in office more 
remarkable. With regard to Macedonia, 
M. Trikoupis said Turkey is going al
most too fast. When

An action at sea Houses Picked Up bjr the Wind and 
Dashed Against Each Other—Many 

Lives Reported Lost.

"TELEPHONE No. 108.
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. ’

AND FURNISHING GOODS. 1greater
fire. I J. C. DEVLIN,

Cop. YATES and BBOAD Sts.
ii-if New York, July 20.—News comes THE TOTAL OUTPUT OP THE

NEW WESTMINSTER WOOLLEN MILLS
from many points throughout the coun
try of destructive storms that have pre
vailed within the last thirty-six hours 
in Ohio and West Virginia. A grand 
electrical display accompanied the 
downpour in Chicago, where the tor
rents of rain flooded the lower stores 
and many business houses, and did great 
damage to property. The atmospheric 
disturbances extended from G 
Forks, Neb., to New Orleans. Many 
arsons were struck by lightning and 
louses and barns were burned. The 
damage in the neighborhood of this city 
was not great, though two slight rail
road washouts occurred, 
from West Virgin 
burst completely flooded little Kan
awha valley, destroying manv lives and 
carrying off thousands of dollars worth 
of property. The village of Morristown 
was completely destroyed. Houses were 
picked up by the whirling wind and 
dashed against each other, giving the 
inhabitants no chance to escape.

•1Y ian!9 d w —CONSISTING OF—

Blankets, Flannels and Tweeds,mis as Mayor.

LIFE RENEWER!JOURNALISTS ON A HOLIDAY. . IS CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY BY US.

Sf l|3
IWf0 The Members of the Nebraska Press Asso- 

soclation Visit Victoria. I We carry the largest stock of General Merchandize 
in the Province.

We sell to the Trade only.On the 6th of July, 62 ladies and gen
tlemen, composing the northwestern ex
cursion party of the Nebraska Press As
sociation, in charge of Chairman L. Wea
sel, Jr., of the Capital City Courier, of 
Lincoln, left Omaha on a visit to the 
Pacific Coast. Their trip was for rest 
and pleasure, combined with the large 
amount of information to be gathered in 
vftiting new places and people.

Coming over the rails of the Union 
Pacific, the excursionists passed from 
Omaha to Denver, then to Cheyenne, 
thence to Ogden, Salt Lake City and 
Portland, Ore.

After spending a day in Portland, the 
party branched off for a trip down the 
Willamette Valley, returning to Port
land, and- going from Portland to Ta-

Yesterday morning they left Portland 
and last evening arrived by the North 
Pacific in Victoria. They had tele
graphed to secure rooms at the Driard, 
but owing to the house being crowded 
with guests already, could not be ac
commodated. Han of the party, with 
their chairman, secured rooms at the 
Clarence; the others were accommodat
ed at the Oriental.

As all were thoroughly ti 
ning, they left all the sigl 
to-day, when they will visit alf the 
places of interest iu and around the city 
and enjoy a drive to the Gorge and 
Esquimalt.

On Monday morning the tourists will 
return to Tacoma, pass on to Portland 
and Astoria, and from there proceed 
direct to their homes.

The following well-known journalists 
compose the party:—

imSB je j _
Eli dssŒSEL.m |.| ii“,Kîî.ro^',L8S,rdBn; Ü
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M. Trikoupis had 
the toughness 
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Iyelling 
of all

like mad. 
liberal societiesNORTHERN EXTENSION.

1Capt. Hunter’s account of the extra
ordinary increase that has taken place 
within the last few years in Alaskan 
trade and travel, and his well-grounded 
calculations as to their dimensions in the 
future, show the importance of extend
ing the Island railroad to Port Rupert 
or some harbor still further north in a 
very clear light. The extension would 
serve two purposes—it would very ma
terially aid in developing the resources 
of the Island of Vancouver, and it would 
make a long and a very important link 
in a short, safe and pleasant route to 
Alaska. With a short line of road from 
Portland to Crescent Bay, a ferry thence 
to Beecher Bay and a few miles of road 
from that point to Victoria the route 
would be complete. By that route Alas
ka would be only six days’ travel from 
San Francisco and nine days from 
New York. As Captain Hunter says, 
and as all shrewd observers predict, 
that extraordinary country and the cool 
nooks that are to be ' found all 
along the route “will be the 
greatest summer resorts for tourists in 
the world.” All that is needed to ac
complish that end is to have the coun
try well known, and to afford those 
seeking change and rest and coolness 
the necessary facilities for travel The 
Island railway will give a delightful 
variety to the trip. The scenery is 
wildly, and, in places, grandly beauti
ful, and the summer weather to those 
escaping from the suffocating and 
vating heat of eastern and southern 
cities, simply heavenly. From San Fran
cisco to the north of Vancouver Island, 
with the exception of a narrow ferry of 
12 miles across the Strait of Fuca, the 
trip would be by rail The voyage from 
that to Alaska is through a quiet 
sea, studded with islands, and would ion, 
be very pleasant indeed, and not too Pr*;t _
•ong. The tourist» would have all th. I 5»'‘MSdSi

pleasure» of an ocean voyage, with none tiahermen, Samuel Smith and Samuel 
of its monotony and consequent tedi- Hutchison, who were lost in a fog from 
um. The road to be built on the Island thefishingsehooner Carleton Belief Booth 
would from Beecher Bay to Vietoriaj “TfL^h^TheT

17 miles. The road from this city to • about a quart of water in a tin and &, 
Wellington, already constructed is 79 raw fish. On fhe fourth day their limbs 
miles; from there to Comox, a section ! began to .well and also their tongues, 
which is certain , to be buiR ‘ SSSSftT^Jdtp^y 

in the near future, is 62 miles, were barely able tq crawl

:

ias not
KOOTENAY LAKE. marl 5-eed-ri w-lyr r . :BLE Ladies, Misses and Childrens Tan Colored Butte ted 

Boots and Misses Oxfords will be sold at cost 
for the remainder of this month, at

Mining News — Necessity for a Wagon 
Road to Sproat’s Landing — Better 
Mall Facilities Needed.SIDENCB 1 HONFl^oS

lfgawacvAWKR-Y jo*\

•5

Kootenay Lake, July 14th, 1889.
To tub Editor:—Things are moving 

along pretty lively in the twp mining 
camps on this lake, Nelson and Ains
worth. Every steamer now goes out 
with large piles of ore stacked upon 
its decks. The mines which are 
shipping regularly are the Hall’s mine 
at Toad Mountain, the No. 1 Little

Parnell at Edinburgh.
easing commanding 
>ria Harbor. Edinburgh, July 20.—Parnell, in 

accepting the freedom of the city, pre-
as.it inevitably must within the next aented *° him t°-day- that the
few years, Macedonia will belong to the Irish accept this tribute as another 
Greeks or to Bulgaria, according as one proof of the near approach of the tri
or other wins. If the Bulgarians take it, umph of their legitimate aspirations for 
Idonotdoubtthat in a few years they will freedom. Speaking of the Parnell com
be able to slavonize the population mission and the refusal of Judge Han- 
upon the border. If we take it we shall neu to admit the evidence offered by 
be able to make the people Greeks the Irish party to establish the origin of a 
right away. To Eastern Rouraelia the the Pigott forgeries, .Parnell’s language 
bulk of the inhabitants have no pro- was guarded. He merely said that if he 
nounced leaning. They are ready to had known that the commission would list, 
receive whatever stamp is impressed block any inquiry into this matter, he 
upon them* Meanwhij^, as the great would never have enteted Cburt. 
crisis miti destinies is drawing nearer * to JOf
and'nearer, Greece is arming as best it The Czar’s llmcle Paralysed.
may. Great attention is being paid to St. Petersburg, July 20. — The
naval préparai,°ns, “ndlhre6 new iron- Grand Con8tantine_ the Cair,a

r-kee»^werof 8peechbya

Blockade Abandoned.
Rome, July 20—The blockade of the 

East African ports, near Zanzibar, has 
been abandoned by the Italian govern
ment.

; ;
A GREAT WAR COMES,
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E. G. PRIOR & GO.,
-red last eve- 132 Government Street. Cor. Johnson.forDonald, Krao and Delhi, a new find 

situated near the No. 1, and just sold to 
party of Spokane capitalists for $16,- 

000. Two or three other mines at Hot 
Springs Camp will soon be added to the

mar£3- lêz w-lvr.

)

Sole Agents for British Collumbh
Corner Government and Johnson streets, 
sep30-lyr-8un.th-sat-dw VICTORIA. B-C.
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t Breeder. Gold medal over all 
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i P.triFn? I sec baroe 
St. Oakland, Cal

ICIIRI iJThe universal cry here isfor an out
let to the Columbia Rivet* by a wagon 
road from NeTson to " Sproat’s Landing.
This will place the Winers in a position 
to ship ore to Revelstoke as cheaply as 
to the Northern Pacific Railway at 
Kootenai station. It is reported that 
Spokane parties will build this road and 
wait for their pay till the government terprise. 
can make appropriations next year. au<* **au8htor, Omaha
This road will free our mining men from DaWdaohXl. and wife, Nebraska Trtb■ 
the fear which now exists, that the une. Omaha.
American authorities intend to shut out Denny, LI)., Red Cloud Democrat.. 
our lead ore by exhorbitant. taxation. stvekmaa*1' A' C’ a”d Wife' a°'uh Omaha 

Buchanan’s new sawmill ia about coin- Gosliorn, R. N.. tVayne Hill Herald. 
pleted, and lumber will soon be avail- Hart, Altce, Dakota City Eagle. 
able at moderate pr.œs. Each of rhe 
towns here will move on more rapidly dependent.
when this is started. Hoagland, J. S. and wife. State Journal,

The editor of. Donald Truth has visited Lincoln, 
the camp here, and is confirmed in his T’B and w fe’ stockhain -fte-
plan of movliig his paper to Nelson. Keithley, J. K. and wife, Weeping Water 
le thinks tlio future prospects of the Republican.

district are x • y flue. The new gold com- wife and daughtor- Capital
missioner, Mr. Tunstall, has also made Lewi*. H. P., Otnaha World. 
a trip, and will go out to report the re- Mull on, O. A., wife and daughter, Lin-

nr He wam?vere | ». C„ Nebraska City Neu,,.ment He has been very warmly re-1 MAUryi Matt. and sister, David City
ceived, and his off hand manner and ■ Press.
evident desire to advance thè country i Oliver. J. L., wife and child, Fairfield 
have created an extremely favorable im- : j. and PcopZe', Advo.
pression. ; cote, HomervUlc.

If our mail facilities here were regular I Purcell. E. H., Daykin Recorder.

ïïSeSS&Tfr I ̂ Nr«a!tsaBu un.
letter now is often a month coming from Robinson. K. J. and wife, Rushville 
Kamloops to this place, and has hither- • Standard.
to been carried by steamers as freight L't.^NortkPMU l^ib.
and by pack trains free. The new con- une.
tracts given by the postal authorities , Pt mehill, G. L., Omaha Herald. 
are only for a semi-monthly mail on the [ Sjjf®*» g*
Columbia River. This service is qmte '
inadequate to our wants. Cant you ! Wessel.L. Jr., Chairman. Capital City

Wilson, C. B., PlattsmoxUh Herald,

13 rooms, also bath* 
ry, storeroom, wood- 
I cold water, and all

«

m
île one week from Brown, E. A., Nebraska City Press. 

Budenz, Mrs. Nora L., Norfolk 
News.

Burr, W. E. and mother. Riverton En-
Daily cular to 

Co. 1328 CastroCONDENSED DESPATCHES.;ned for all informa- 
view the premises, 
i from 10 to 11 a. m.,

my4-3m-dw■Patrick McNamara, a shoemaker, was 
struck by a train while walking on the 
track near Calgary. He Received a ter
rible scalp-wound, laying bare the skull.

A. T. Gillis, of Boise vain, has been 
arrest at Winnipeg for arson. It is al
leged that he Area his store on the night 
of the 8th inst., his stock lie in g heavily 
insured. He1 was taken to the Brandon

atiiy.

am again. I mean A RADICAL CURB. 
I have made the disease of

ÏTTS, EPILEPSY OP 
PALLING SICKNESS

AMERICAN NEWS.•RAT & CO.,
irf street, Victoria. ë

:A Disastrous Excursion.
Savannah, Ga., July 20.—The ex

cursion steamer St. Nicholas, having a 
large party on board, came into collis
ion with a closed drawbridge over St. 
Augustine Creek, four miles south of 
this city, to-night. The forward part 
of the steamer was demolished. A col
ored excursion party, 
was on board. Two women were 
outright, and thirty others, men, women 
and children, were injured, 
believed to be fatally, 
lot of the boat 
he signalled the bridge tender to open 
the draw-bridge, but that he paid no 

did not signal the

1TEDI The Conqueror of the World.
Cairo, July 20.—Nad El Jumi and 

his dervishes occupy a good position 
near Wady Haifa. The dervishes have 
been reinforced by 1,000 men.
British troops at Assowan number 1,500 
men and are thought to be sufficiently 
strong to attack the dervishes.

Afraid of Ex-Kin* Milan.
Belgrade, July 20.—It ia reported 

that the government’s preparations to 
arm reserves are due to the fear of loy
alty of the regulars in the event of 
ex-King Milan returning to Belgrade.

I»*ne of Panama Canal Bond*.
Paris. July 20.—The issue of Panama 

Canal bonds to the amount of 8,925,000 
franca at 1.05 has been fixed for July 
27th.

Lltfe long study. I warrant my remedy t 
•ORB the worst cases. Because others hav 
tiledls no reason for not now receiving a cur i 
fna at once for a treatise and&Fre iIbottl

jtiBSS«8gritiSSS& S’K,* j
•lal» and It will cure you. Address < !
>r. H. ft. BOOT. 37 Yonge St., T

R THE BARKER- 
ti. Male or Female.. 
alary, one hundred 
iplicatione, with tee-

I jail.
Account* of a terrible tragedy in the 

county of Berthier have reached Mont
real. A Montreal peddler named Pierre 
arrived there, and put up at the house 
of a friend named Lambert, the only 
occupant of the house being a fifteen- 
year-old daughter, the rest of 
lly having left for Montreal. During 
the night two masked "men demanded 
admission into the house. Pierre fired 
on them, killing both, when it turned 
out that the dead men were father and 

neighbors, who were indulging in a 
fcical joke.

TheJ. STONE,
Sec. Trustees.

(W l Tbs West Shore to tbe only 
™ sine published on the Pacific 
■ ; from It* excellent literary features, its object Is 

i to convey Information, by both pen and pencil 
! of the greet resource* of this region, end the 
| progress of their development.
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! My daughter, after a severe att-ick of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down,

' I spent hundreds<rf dollars in doctors' bills 
I with but little sat isfaction. Before abe had 

| taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Hitters,
, ! there was a remarkable change, and now 

1 she ia entirely cured. Mrs. Hoppbron.

Z. attention and 
draw was closed until the St. Nicholas 
was only a short distance from the 
bridge, and when it was too late to stop 
the boat. Everything possible 
done to avoid the accident. The steam
er’s engines were reversed, but the 
movement of the boat could not be 
checked. The pilot house . and 
upper deck was carried away and the 
hurricane deck crashed down on the 
people below, burying them under its 
weight. The steamer was headed 
about and returned to this city, where 
the wounded received medical atten-

at the £ arm wee* in genenu, are Being illustrated. 
Tbe subscription price is only .. „
only the cheapest illustrated magasine In the 
United States, but eon tain* articles and en
gravings of great Interest to every resident of
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TIONS. Besslen Student Arrested.
Berlin, July 2d—-A Russian student 

who is suspected of being a Nihilist has 
been delivered to the Russian authori
ties. The German government intend 
t£> expel all other Russian students 
in Berlin.
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(Cl?e Colonist advantageous to their country or not. 
It might, -indeed, be interpreted to 
mean: “The people of Canada are not 
favorable to Imperial Federation and I 
am not at all sure whether they will 
ever entertain any scheme that may be 
proposed. They are too well satisfied 
with things as they are to be desirous of 
a change. ’

The suggestion which Sir Charles 
Tapper offered and which has been re
ceived with such favor in England is 
cautiously made and does not commit 
him to any line of action. He said:

“I would therefore suggest that means 
should be taken to form a great 
tion, representing every part of the Em
pire, to consider this question in all its 
length and breath of detail, and in re- 
speot to all its essential principles. ”

Sir Charles believes that if his

A TERRIBLE LESSON. A NEW ORGANIZATION, OLD-TIME ALLIGATORS.
Varne of the Georgia Bottoms In the Days 

Before the War.
A number of old citizens were in 

conversation in the vicinity of the 
court-house. Among them were some 
of the former planter princes of this 
section, whose immense plantations in 
ante-bellum days were tilled by thou
sands of slaves. They knew all about 
the country, and the singular forms of 
animal life with which it teems.

“Many years ago,” said Colonel BL 
A Tarver, “the Oaky Woods district 
was filled with alligators. They were 
much more plentiful than now. Do 
you know that the bellow of an alli
gator is a sure sign of approaching 
rain. If you hear their hoarse cry in 
the morning look out for showers.

“The alligators are often quite fierce. 
A negro woman was standing in a 
pond washing when an alligator caught 
her by the leg. She called lustily for 
help, when some negro men who were 
near ran to her assistance and killed 
the huge reptile. A gentleman was 
riding across a branch when an alli
gator caught his horse by the leg. The 
animal plunged fearfully, but the 
saurian held on like grim death. The 
gentleman was thrown in -the water 
and the horse managed to extricate 
his limb from the fierce teeth that ap
parently held it as in a vise. I once 
killed 120 alligators in one day. The 
ponds were quite dry at the time. I 
procured a long pole with a large hook 
at the end, and, going to the holes 
which were still filled With water, I 
dragged the reptiles out, having them 
dispatched by the negroes. It is sin
gular how long life will remain in 
these creatures. We once killed a 
large one in d field and left it behind 
the furrows. The next day, twenty- 
four hours later, the overseer touched 
it in passing, and it doubled itself up, 
striking out viciously with its tail, 
nearly striking him. ”

“I once went on a fishing excursion 
to McLellan’s Mills,” said Dr. Tali- 
ferro Jones. “We stretched out 
nets, and at twelve o’clock we Went to 
examine them. In one we found a 
large alligator tangled up, who got 
away. The net was torn in two, but 
we reset it without trying to mend it. 
At two o’clock Mr. Johnson and others 
went out again. The alligator had re
turned to the net, endeavoring to prey 
upon the fish within it, and 
drowned therein. They brought it 
ashore. I was asleep at the time, and 
they awakened me by putting my foot 
in the huge mouth of the creature. 
The alligator was eight feet long, and 
was stone dead. We pricked him with 
knives and punctured him, but could 
find no sign of animation.

“One of the best finds 1 ever made,” 
continued the doctor, “was at Piney 
Woods creek, near Acree. The water 
was very low. and as I was crossing it 
I saw an immense blackfish 
swimming by in the shallow stream 
and hid amid -the tall grass. I dis
mounted and killed the fish. In step
ping back I felt some queer substance 
beneath my feet, and looking down I 
saw that I had stepped upon 
mous soft-shelled turtle. I also captured 
that, and the next day I had them both 
for dinner.”

A negro out at the Tarver place is 
very fond of alligators as a food prod
uct. He captures the saurians, and, 
after duly preparing them, cures them 
as he does his hams. In his smoke
house at present five or six of these 
reptiles are hung up undergoing the 
smoking process.—Albany (Ga.) Cor. 
Atlantic Constitution.

DICK CRBIGHTON’S RETURN.
The Ex-Senator Back In San Francisco— 

He Tells of His Wanderings.

The San Francisco Bulletin of the 
16th inst. says :

Ex-Senator Dick Creighton, who for 
nearly two years has been an exile from 
this city, in order to escape punishment 
for the crime of jury-bribing, of which 
he was convicted on October. 1877, re
turned yesterday on the City of 
Puebla.

He has been living in Victoria for 
some time past, and y as joined there by 
his wife, who accompanied him to this 
city.

Creighton, when he walked off the 
steamer, surrendered himself to the first 
officer he saw, which happened to be 
Patrick Smith. He was driven to the 
city prison, and afterward to the county 
jail, where he was soon visited by a 
number of friends.

Creighton, in detailing hisexpe 
while away from this city, said he left 
on the 3rd of October, 1887, and went 
directly to Guaymas, Mexico, where he 
stayed four days. From there he went 
by schooner to Mazatlan, and after a 
stay of five days, went to Panama on 
the steamer San Jose. He then went 
across to Colon, and took the steamer 
for London, where he arrived on Christ
mas. He remained in London for two 
months. He then set out for Sydney, 
Australia, and arrived there in May. 
He secured employment at his trade of 
blacksmithing, and worked there until 
the 9th of last March, when he boarded 
tr,e Alameda and worked his passage to 
Honolulu. At that plate he shipped as 
a sailor before the mast on the English 
vessel Royal Tar, and arrived at Vic- 
toaia, B. C., on the 28th of last April.

Creighton says that during his entire 
absence he never received a cent from 
anybody mept his wifp and brother, 
nor did «s-Stave communication 
with any taFveror other person con
nected with the case, No inducement 
of any kind has beep held out to him. 
“I came back,” he said, “because I 
could not support my wife and child in 
the way I would like to support them 
anywhere outside of the United States 
and after a few years in prison I wil X 
come out and show people by my actions 
that I am not as bad as I have been 
painted. Myself and family have been 
the greatest sufferers in this whole af
fair, and I cannot bear to have the in
nocent suffer. I would rather spend a 
few years in California and then be al
lowed to live there, than to be at lib
erty and have to live my life out of the 
United States. ” He said that he saw 
George A. Knight in Victoria, but did 
not consult him concerning the case.

Creighton on the 1st of October; 1887, 
was found guilty of embracery in trying 
to induce Jurors Quirk and Hardrich to 
bring a verdict of $1500 damages in the 
case of Wright against the Geary street 
cable road. The damages asked for 
were $50,000.

’AT*.

The citizens of St. John’s, New- Very little is yet known on this side 
foundland, are waking up to the ne-1 of the Atlantic of the Irish Tenants’ ne
cessity of cleaning their city. The san- fense League that has just been formed, 
itary arrangements of St. John’s are It is, it appears, to l>e intended Uï su - 
very bad, indeed. It is a city of thirty | persede the National League, the Plan 
thousand inhabitants.

FRIDAY, JULY 26th, 1889.
««s t ; tittitow».;-

THE NEW ASSESSMENT. THE CANili WESTERN CENTRALThe UMUmeot of 1889 shows beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that Victoria haa 
within the last few years greatly im
proved and that it is still improving. 
It may be said that much of the increase 
is owing to a new^ system of valuation 
and a more careful, assessment. This is 
quite./ ree, But making every allow- 
ance : he betterand more equitable 
syete: : aoid the greater thoroughness pf 
the v :«vk, it must be seen that a very 
large proportion of the three millions 
and a quarter and more of increased 
value is due to the additions which the 
enterprise and energy of its citizens 
hate made to the wealth of the city. 
It is impossible to take even a short 
walk in any direction within the city’s 
bounds without being struck with the 
improvements that have been made and 
that are being made. 
prOvemente are not only valuabe 
themselves, but they add to the 
\ slue of the surrounding property— 
unimproved as well as improved. Thu 
fact that there are no vacant houses in 
the city, and that those in course of 
erection have tenants waiting for them, 
show that the progress which the city 
is making is on a healthy basis and is 
certain to continue.

The increase in the value of real estate

What is the of Campaign and all other organizations 
consequence of their violation of the that have for their object the ameliora- 
laws of health ? During last winter tion of the condition of the Irish ten- 
there were no fewer than two thousand ant. It is said that the means to be re- 
cases of diphtheria within the city’s sorted to are strictly constitutional, 
limits. Of the number attacked by the There are to be no more agrarian out- 
dread disease 360 died. One out of every rages, no more boycotting and violent 
fifteen of the inhabitants of St. John’s resistance to landlords. The programme 
was attacked by diphtheria last whiter, or platform <rf the new organization has, 
and one out of every eighty-three died it is said, been submitted to Mr. Glad- 
of that disease. This is appalling. It stone, Mr. Morley, Sir G. O. Trevelyan 
is no wonder that one of the newspapers | and others, and it has met with their

approval. It will be renumbered that 
“Death has darkened every dwelling. I the Plan of Campaign was a device of 

ïï™“'l'ÎXrïï - Davitt’eandthatit never received the 

money loss—the disturbance of business I °Pen aa<* expressed approval of Mr. 
—the public expenditure in meeting the Gladstone and other English Liberal 
visitation—the loss of time and labor leaders. Even Mr. Parnell is said at 
-have been immense. The lesson will I fir8t_ at ally rate, to have looked ^

1

IT j Evidi
conven-

Act, and the Chant of Land in aid of Construction, having 
passed the Legislature, connection can now be opened with 
the Eastern States of America and Canada, via St. Paul 
The Red River Valley, and The Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railways, through YeUowhead Pass by Bute Inlet, across 
Seymoftr Narrows, there joining the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway with the

Mr.
of the colony said :propo

sal were adopted a feasible scheme of 
Imperial Federation might be devised. 
In his own words :—

y
The

I Gi
“I will throw out one more sugges

tion, though perhaps I shall be in ad
vance of public opinion in this respect. 
I believe that if such a convention 
summoned, and this question were taken 
up as a practical question and examined 
with a view to the adoption of such 
measures as would give vitality to the 
principle of Imperial Federation, a solu
tion would be found in bringing to bear 
that most potent of all influences, the 
principle of self-interest, and that it 
would be seen to be perfectly practical 
to adopt a fiscal policy in regard to this 
country and the Colonies, by which each 
part of the Empire would materially 
strengthen the other, renewed vitality 
be given to the powerful link of affec
tion that now binds us together, and a 
now tie be developed by which the Col
onies would vastly increase the power 
and influence of Great Britain, and Great 
Britain, on the other hand, become of 
far greater importance to her Colonies. 
(Cheers.)”

be thrown away upon us if we do not 
adopt the most stringent and efficient Il* ^Mly, but the new League seems to 
means in the future to improve the sani- have received the endorsement of the 
tary condition of the city, and guard Liberals as a party, 
the community from the invasion of in- J
fectious diseases.”
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Help is expected for the League from 

the United States and the colonies.The fearful lesson should not be lost 
on any city whose sanitary arrangements Whether the contributions will be large 
are defective. In St. John’s, the hard or not remaina be seen. There are indi- 
frost of the winter months, to a con- cat10118 that wouM lead to the conclu- 
siderable extent, neutralizes the evil ,Ion that tllc subscribers to the Home 
effect of insufficient drainage. But there Rd1c fundin the United States are get- 
is no frost in this city to put a stop to wear*e(* °* fcbo perpetual drain up- 
decomposition. Noxious gases escape °“ Lhem for P°Utical Purposes, and it is 
from the filth.soaked soil almost as I Pred,cted that ‘he new League win

get much aid and comfort from Ameri- 
But very little dependence is to be 

placed upon the predictions of either

CITYOF VICTORIA: ■1
:
:
-

VANCOUVER ISLAND,is a sure indication that the city is 
growing in wealth jn other directions.
It doecMBQt need aity particular sagacity « 
to see thatlhe’proportion of the inhabi
tants of Victoria who are in easy 
circumstances is uncommonly large.
The signs of comfort, and even of wealth, 
are every where visible, Victoria mayap- 
pear to the stranger to be “alow.” There 
is very little bustle in its streets. Peo
ple have got into the way of doing their 
work without making much fuss about 
it, but the observant visitor will not be 
long in finding out that there is work, 
and a, great deal of it, done in this city, 
and that it is producing excellent re
sults. By far the greater part of the 
improvements that are going on in the city 
are being made by men who have saved 
money here and who are finding tilt- 
most hopeful field for the investment of 
their savings at their own doors. We 
are convinced that their faith in the fu 
tare of Victoria is well grounded. It 
possesses many natural advantages 
which have only to be utilized to make 
it one of the most prosperous cities of 
the Pacific Coast. The possibilities ot 
Victoria are, we verily believe, only be 
ginning to be seen even by the most 
sagacious and far-seeing of its citizens.
If ite inhabitants are true to themselves, 
as no doubt the great majority of them 
will be, and make the most of its capa 

• bilities, the progress which we now 
chronicle is only the commencement of 
an era of improvement in which the 
city, which they are already proud of,
WÜ1 go on steadily increasing in wealth compelled to learn, or rather to pretend 
and in importance, and will soon take 
relatively a much higher place among 
the cities of the Dominion than it now

freely here iA the winter as in the sum
mer,-and the diseases they engender are ^ 
as deadly then as at any other time of 
the year. It is to be hoped that the party' PeoPIe write on this Irish Ques- 
Board of Aldermen, and the citizens tion “ their feeHngs dictate. It is to 
generally, will not for one moment lose t>e hoped that the disturbing agitation
sight of the necessity there is of haring wiU 80011 °°me U> ttn end. for people on

both sides of the Atlantic

the c 
able

*

£10,<

—AS—It will be time enough to pronounce 
upon this “solution” when it, is arrived 
at and is submitted to the people.

James,
If he

THE TERMINUSare weary ofthe city thoroughly drained. Delays are 
dangerous, as thisterribleexample of St. H and are Ion«“8 for » rest. 

John’s shows most forcibly. -------—-------e-----------

, first-THE EXAMINATIONS. Sir
the

It should be remembered that even 
the most rigid examination is not by 
any means a reliable test of the candi
date’s ability to teach. It often hap
pens that the candidate who passes the 
most brilliant examination, whose pa
pers are almost faultless, turns out to be 
a very indifferent teacher. Ability to 
learn is one thing, and ability to teach 
what has been learned, is another and 
a very different thing. It does not al
ways follow that the man or woman who 
is a good student, makes a good teacher. 
Aptness to teach is a very rare gift. It 
cannot be taught by rule, yet a teach
er’s usefulness almost wholly depends 
upon his possessing this endowment. A 
teacher may have all the scholastic 
qualifications required by the law, yet 
he, or she, may not be able to manage 
children and to teach in such 
to command their attention and to cul-
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editorial comments. our
A SINGULAR POSITION.

-----  The French nation appears deter-
Mr. Dalton McCarthy made a speech | mined not to allow the Panama Canal 

at Stayner on the 12th.
On the Western Coast of the Continent, of

He had been project to become a failure. Millions 
long silent and people were anxious to upon millions have been sunk in that 
hear what he had to say on the present “ditch,” and it is still very far from 
aspect of the Jesuits Estate question, being completed. The works 
and as to his relations with the Con- deserted, and machinery which cost im- 
servative Party. Almost the first thing mense sums of money is lying idle and 
that Mr. McCarthy said was to declare rusting near the banks of the deserted 
that he was still a Conservative and canal. Money, and a very great deal of 
that he intended to remain a Conserva- it, is required to finish the work—to re
tire. He allowed it to be understood, vive the magnificent scheme which is 
too, that he remains a follower of Sir apparently dying of sheer inanition. 
John Macdonald. This declaration does The French Chamber of Deputies have 
not seem very consistent with the atti- come to the rescue of the Canal Com- 
tude assumed by the anti-Jesuits as a pany. It has passed a Relief Bill which 
body. One of the main oiyects of all the authorizes the sale of 800,000 bonds of 
anti-Jesuit agitators is to oppose at the I 8100 each. As the Government guaran- 
hnstings every one of the 188 member-s tees the interest on these bonds, they 
that voted against the disallowance of will no doubt be sold as soon as they 
the Jesuits’ Estate Bill. “Turn the are put on the market, and the company 
rascals out” is their watchword. Does will be supplied with funds to
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And all the more important lines ofCONDENSED DESPATCHES.

'The large store house of the Sarnia 
Oil Co., at Sarnia, burned down Thurs
day morning.

The C.P.R. official say their trains 
will be running into Windsor regularly 
by the middle of October.

-AJVLJEIZRICLA. A T\T~n rr a "NT ADA

j^Four men lost their lives in a Lin
coln, Neb., cesspool while trying to re
cover a watch which one of the party 
had dropped. Foul air suffocated the

The Canadian Press Association at 
Toronto elected Roy V. Somerville, of 
Dundas, president, and went off to the 
maritime provinces on its annual

a way as
Loro 

ment ol 
Presidh 
Tbos, (

testify

their te

cometivate in them a love of knowledge. 
He may, and too often does, make the 
school, to the pupil, a prison, and 
him to have a life-long hatred of books 
and of learning of all kinds, when it 
takes the form of lessons such as he was

go on
Mr. McCarthy take up this cry ? ' Sir j with the work. Having learned by bit- 
John Macdonald himself is one of the I ter experience the present management 
188. Will, whan the general election will no doubt be more economical and 
comes round, Mr. McCarthy use his in- careful than its predecessors. They 
fluence to keep his leader out Parlia- ought to make these eighty millions go 
ment ? Does he approve of the Candida- further than twice the sum did before 
cy of Mr- James Harper, who has bten the collapse caused as it was in a great 
brought out by the party of which he measure by waste and recklessness. If 
is the leading member to oppose wben that money is expended the canal 
Mr. Colby, one of the staunchest *a nearly finished it will not be difficult 
and most accomplished members of the to raise money for its completion. It is 
Conservative Party. Mr. Harper is to lie hoped that the funds raised by 
one of the men whom the Anti-Jesuit means of the Relief Bill will give the 
agitation has made prominent. He was, scheme an impetus which will carry it 
previous to that agitation, a useful but j t°a successful termination.
not widely known member of the Con- J ---------
servative party, and would have as soon
thought of flying across the St. Law - I tion of justice in England that the 

contesting the county of Stan- Whitechapel demon has not long ere 
stead against the Deputy Speaker of the this been discovered and punished. It 
House of Commons. Mr. McCarthy is is amazing that in the capital of one of 
responsible for Mr. Harper’s Candida- the most highly civilized countries in 
ture, and if Mr. Colby is beaten the the world a series of the most hor- 
movement which he has set on foot will rible atrocities should be committed and 
be the cause of his defeat. The only yet the office#» of justice should be un
reason why Mr. Colby is opposed is be-1 able to obtatt a single clue to the per- 
cause he is one of the 188 who voted petrator of thè crimes. The machinery 
wdth the Government on the Disallow- for the discovery of crime must he la- 
anee Question. To announce that he is mentably defective when this is the case, 
still a Conservative and at the same Where the fault is 
time to be in the closest union with know. It is to be presumed that the 
those who declare that one of then main Home Office has left no means untried 
objects is to procure the defeat of every to discover who Jack the Ripper is, yet 
member of the Conservative Govern- he goes on committing his awful crimes 
meut and of all who support it in Parlia- almost in the presence of the officers of 

except eight members, is rather I justice. How he manages to elude their 
an extraordinary position for a politician vigilance, that is if they are honestly 
who calls himself Conservative. We do and intelligently vigilant, passes com- 
not think that there are many true prehension. Is it possible that the pol- 
Couservatives in any part of the Tjo- ice of London are so careless or so wed- 
“ who w,U look upon Mr. Me ded to old method, that a daring mis- 
earthy a, a loyal or comment member créant who goes out of the beaten track 
of the Conservât,ve party. can «fely defy them. We are not .ur-

prised that the citizens of London feel a 
contempt for the police and the authori
ties who direct their movements. It 
might be supposed if human skill and 
perseverance could track the White
chapel murderer he would have paid 
the penalty of his crimes long ago.

cause

an enor- The effect of the construction of the G. W. C. Railway onThe gas well at Ruthven, Ont., is still 
burning furiously, despite endeavors of 
Ohio gas experts to quench it. The heat 
is so intense that no one can go near the 
well to rig up a contrivance for putting 
out the fire.

A strange land slide has occurred- in 
St. Boniface, near Winnipeg. A strip of 
land about 200 feet long, near the con
vent, has sunk sheer down for about 14 
feet, without shoving a strip of soil be
tween it and the river tpto the water.

At Brighton, Ont., a man was seen 
leaving the Mennonito church on Thura- 
day night, and, shortly after smoke 
seen issuing from the chimney. On ex
amining the stove, Friday morning, 
head of a child, with the oody cremated, 
was found.

contro

to learn, in school. The schoolmaster Lorn 
low, th 
plan fo 
derer.

does not always help the scholar. On 
the contrary, he sometimes does him 
irreparable injury.

But it is the candidate’s skill in teach
ing, his aptitude to convey knowledge, 
hie ability to enlist the sympathies of 
the children and to win their respect 
and affection, that the examiner cannot 
ascertain. Yet it is upon these that the 
success and the usefulness of the teacher 
depend, rather than upon mere scholas
tic attainments. If the candidate’s 
papers are satisfactory, if he makes the 
requisite number of marks, he receives 
his certificate to teach, and the other 
and more important qualifications must 
be taken upon trust.

In almost every other business the 
seeker after employment is required to 
show a specimen of his handiwork, or to 
produce some proof that he understands 
his business and has done good work in 
the past. But the teacher must be 
taken at a venture. If he does good 
work his employers may think them
selves lucky ; if he turns out to be 
botch, and spoils the precious material 
entrusted to him, they are most unfor
tunate. There does not seem, at pres 
eut, any help for them. They, in many 
cases, must take the risk of putting their 
children under the care of a teacher 
who, as far as scholastic attainments are 
concerned, may be well enough qualified 
to take charge of a school, but who may 
be lamentably deficient in the qualities 
that a man who is entrusted with the 
care of children should possess.

We trust that the candidates at INOTJBATION
the examinations lately concluded ____
who will be fortunate enough The process of converting the foiîr 
to obtain certificates, will not territories, North Dakota, Montana and 
consider that those certificates are uu- Washington, into states is going quietly 
questionable proofs of their fitness to on. The conventions are at work fram- 
teacb. They are not. They are good ing constitutions. Every thing seems to 
as far as they go, and no farther. Before G® done decently and in order. There
the young holder of a certificate is appears to be a disposition on the part SULLIVAN’S CHARACTER.
really competent efficiently and faith- of the delegates to embody in the con- ------
fully to discharge the duties of teacher stitutions subjects that should be prop- r^a*n|er> Mnldoto, Comes Out Very 
he has much to learn, and it behooves erly left to legislation. What should Concerning Him.

him to endeavor to acquire the neces- be organic law, and what should be left New York, July 16.—William Mul
eary knowledge and skill with as little to the discretion of the legislatures, are jjoon, who trained John L. Sullivan for 
damage to the material on which he maters on which many of the delegates Sad^ex^UenVoppSity t^study 

works jts possible. - - . -do Qot appear, to hay»--very clear.Meas, Sullivan’s character^laat night,- when
It is quite possible for a teacher to nut the' majorities will, no doubt, come speaking of the big fellow’s beha,vior in 

spoil a child for life. The young mmd sound and safe conclusions before the past fe# days, said:
and disposition that has lmen damaged their deliberations come to an end. The have ev“ had anytMilTto d“xriT All 

by his blundering cannot, like a piece of absence of partyism is said to be a no- those stories about his great love for 
cloth, or leather, or other material, be ticeable feature in the proceedings of his parents and his generosity are the 
thrown into the waste-basket, to find the conventions. Parties are there, veriest bosh. A more unappreciative 
ira way eventually to the .rubbish heap, certainly, but each side is ready to take appTra .'Z'lemra induce1 him to ‘«have 

The unfortunate owner of them must suggestions from the other, and all seem himself, the sooner the truth is told 
carry them about with him as long as determined to have the constitutions about him the better. Shortly after 
he lives, suffering to the very last from which are to be submitted to the people ^ht ,a telegram from Sullivan’s 
the injury done to them by an incapable as perfect as they can 1m made. Among sHghteet Attention to it The ^tw 
teacher who had not been taught either the propositions now before the several with Sullivan is that he hasn’t got any 
to govern himself or to train judiciously constitutional conventions of these ter- brablB- Sullivan is a man with the 
those entrusted to his care. ritories are : lowest kind of tastes. It was difficult

No sensible man who owns a valuable “(I) An absolutely secret ballot ; (2) low^drelres™1 aI’’’"^^3’*”8 ^ 
colt will allow him to be handled and The election of United States Senators he loves it. He is 
broken—educated —by an unskillful by a vote of the people, which would, of brute, and it is a mighty hard thing 
ill-tempered groom ; but too many place 8?T"S?Ç u~tU P61" t” compel him to do anything that he
rtwJr . i V nutted by the United States Constitu- doesn’t want to do. This talk about
their children under the care of men tion ; (3) Minority representation ; (4) his being* tempted to drink by friends is 
and women of whom they know abso- Annual sessions of the Legislature ; (5) all bosh. He drinks more to satisfy his 
lately nothing. Surely the children Taxation of land held from use as high craving for liquor than because he is a 
need as carelul training as the colts and ae. Aud,n8cd i <6) Absolute oontrot over good fellow. My interest in him ended 
fillies. And they are quite as easi.y "j1-«tthm the hounds,y when thrown up in Kib

spoiled by iMd handling. Re consideration ^position. Uko ttt

these hM an educative tendency. They Sullivan doesn’t know anything atout” 
must, of necessity, widen the views and 
sharpen the intellects of those who 
eider it their duty to study them earn
estly and to make the enqu 
necessary to understand 
oughly, and to form an intel 
ion with regard to them.

:
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pendezTHE HIGH COMMISSIONER'S 

ATTITUDE,

A good deal has been said with regard 
to the position taken by Sir Charles Tup- 
per, Canada’s High Commissioner in 
Lon l >j, relative to Imperial Confedera
tion. What he has said on that sub
ject n-.r been greatly misrepresented.
Partv,:.i journalists have tried to create 
the impression that Sir Charles has 
done what he could to commit the gov
ernment which he represents to some 
scheme of Imperial Federation, which 
is opposed to the interests of the people 
of Canada. He has done nothing of 
the kind. The attitude assumed by him 
with regard to the Imperial Federation 
movement, if indeed it yet deserves to 
be called a movement, is eminently cau
tious. He takes great care to commit 
himself to nothing. .He favors no 
theory, he lends his countenance to no 
particular scheme. He holds even him
self, as an individual, perfectly free to 
accept or reject any plan that may be 
proposed. As to his binding the gov
ernment which he represents to any
thing, such an idea to all appearance 
never, entered his mind. We should 
think that he must be looked upon by 
zealous Federationiste as a provokingly 
cold and dispassionate spectator 
who is , a little more likelv 
to prove an opponent to Imperial Con 
federation when it takes a practical 
shape than an advocate or supporter.
The speech which he made in London a 
short time ago could not certainly have 
lead ^iy one to believe that Imperial 
Federation would be favorably received 
by tfee people of Canada. It was, in 
fact, calculated to produce the contrary 
impression. He said :

“In Canada there are many able and 
enthusiastic supporters of Imperial 
Federation ; but I am oompèlled to ad
mit that it is not the part of Her Ma

nions in, which the principle 
Federation is most required,

« and perhaps iWa iijjhy it kaa_n.qt at:
tracted tb# attention; of the Government 

. and the leading statesmen of both par
ties to a greater extent than It hasdone.
In thé first place, there is no portion of 
Her Majesty’s dominions in which is a 
deeper seated and more fervid loyalty 
to the Crown and British constitution 
than in Canada.”

He then proceeded to speak of the 
willingness exhibited by Canada to 
tribute to the defence of the empire in 
case of need, and of the construction of 
the transcontinental railway which can 
be used, when required, for imperial 
purposes. He spoke, too, of the reluct
ance of the French-Canadian population 
of the Dominion to entertain any scheme 
of national existence which would have* 
a tendency to deprive them of the privi
leges which they now enjoy, and went 
on to say :

“I give you these as reasons why the 
heather has not been set on fire, why 
greater enthusiasm has not been shown 
in the consideration of the question in 
Canada. In short, Canada is prosper
ous and contented, and she is eminently 
satisfied with the institutions under 
which she now enjoys the finest possible 
mode of government—institutions which 

British in origin and in character, 
and which we believe to be the best that 
we can band down to our children to 
the remotest generation.”

This is not the language of a red-hot 
Werationist who is determined to do 
all in his power to persuade hie country-1

men to consent to Imperial Federation, . - ."W ■ .
wbethe the scheme proposed «toy W ChildrenCiyforPitcher’sC&ttoria ChildrenCryforPitcher’sCaitoria
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in and around the City of Victoria will be such that 
purchasers • at the present moderate* prices will realize 
handsome profits on investment.
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Why Illinoisans Are Called Suckers.It is not creditable to the adininistra- the
The first settlements of Illinois Lornwere

made in the southern portion of the 
State. The land was new and rich, 
and yielded abundantly with but little 
cultivation; but there were no means 
of transportation or markets» and 
money was scarce and hard to get, an 
old fashioned picayune looking as big 
as the bottom of a half-bushel, and 
was carefully hoarded to meet 
contingency, 
state of things all the surplus popula
tion regularly every spring took up 
their line of march to the Galena lead 
mines, where they worked during the 
summer; and as regularly every fall 
took up their line of march for their ' 
homes in the seuthern part bf the 
State. This ba ng the habit of that 

Numerous family of fish called Suck
ers, which thon, as now, ascended the 
streams in the spring and descended 
in the fall, the bauds of Illinois set
tlers fluctuating 1/elxveen their homes 
and tbv mines soon l>ecame known as 
Suckers, and Later on . the name was 
generally applied and Illinois became 
known as th.; Sucker State and her 
people as Suckers. —Galesburg (Ill.) 
Register.

rence as which: kexperimental trip 
liable air ship at New York on 

Tuesday. After the ship had risen sev
eral hundred feet the propeller fan used 
for raising and lowering the «bip fell to 
the ground, and the air ship darted out 
towards the ocean. Neither ship nor 
aeronaut have since been seen.

At Coburg, Ont., the coroner’s jury 
has returned a verdict of wilful murder 
against Ellen Breeze, wife of George 

1 Breeze, who died suddenly in May last. 
A daughter of the murdered man testi
fied that for four days and four nights 
she saw her unfortunate father slowly 
and cruelly tortured to death by having 
rat poison administered to him by his 
wife. The woman has been arrested.

Washington, July 18.—Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, British minister, was at the 
department to-day, bidding good-bye to 
Acting Secretary Whorton and to Wal
ker Blaine, preparatory to leaving the 
city for New York, whence he sail on 
Saturday for England. While in his 

country, Sir Julian will arrange his 
affairs and in the fall will return to 
America with his family. He speaks 
highly of the United States ana the 
manner of the people.
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—One day during the siege of Paris 
shells from the, Prussian guns began 
to full near the museum of the Jardin 
dos Plantes, where M. Chevreul then 
hsd his laboratory. He sat down and 
wrote King William a personal letter, 
In which he protested In the name of 
science against the shelling of the 
garden and museum under his charge, 
and that, if continued, it would be an 
act of vandalism. The King appre
ciated this appeal, and the guns were 
immediately pointed in another direc
tion. Then the. King sent the letter to 
a scientific journal, of*Which he has 
been a SubeerlWeince Its'foundation. 
When the war was over the letter, 
translated back Into French, 
printed In Paris, and great was the 
sensation which it produced.
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X kept—In the city of New York there are 
upward of fifty able Methodist preach
ers who are paid less than $500 per 
vear

—An old fellow who had a pence,
horror of doctors was in the habit, 
when told that some one he knew 
dead, of asking: “Of whom did he 
dieP”—Judge.

—Wlf

and Bastion Sts., Victoria, B. C. :
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Absolutely Pure. tl

was
TMs powder never varies. A marvel of

oannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test abort.weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only <» cone.
!&!Æ.Powd“Co-

rum, why 
a stubborn “My new bonnet came home 

this afternoon, Charlie; won’t you take 
me to see Mrs. Baker to-nightP’’ Hus
band—“Do you want to see Mrs. Baker 
or do you want her to see you?”— 
Time.
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MEMORY
—“You say you were discharged 

from your former place for being too 
Industrious." “Yes, ma’am.” “That’s 
very strange. What did you doP”
“I went down to the cellar one day 
and dusted the old wine bottles."—Har- 

Johnstown, Pa., July 18—To-day per’s Bazar.
Judge Cummiln, of the state relief n„____. T .
committee, issued 166 checks, aggrecat- Hello, Brown! I hear you have
ing $16,335. A large number of new a new typewriter. Is she good-look-
claims are under consideration, and it “Good-looking! Why, man, „------ ■
is not believed the *500,000 of the no; my wife «elected her." “Why, MtadDUE-ZFcmE-1 par......... .......

•t
8°.To invest in large or small sums, at short notice, at 

lowest rates of interest.
allCsBs.mptle. Surely Cured. DISCOVERY.£

!

notÉü
permanently cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of mv remedy rase to any of 
your readers who have consumption if they7MTec^,rrE,™nd8^Mddre*

S7 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.
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Mind wandering cured.
Eteru chOd and adult greatly benefited.
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